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THF, bond, O prince, which holds our 1
Wus neyer wrought by politic de

'Tis naturalIa the fragranwY of Pine,
And dea s ssthe senseOf giving free
To loyal Kipg a reverent loYaltY;
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lVith love for vaniàhed friends, for nu

For airs of spriug, for mil her flowmr wh
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TO ILR.H. THEDUKE 0F CONNAUGHT

oïl:

And ere May goes 81e strews our olden Queen
With prairie crocus sheathed in velvet gray,
The mystic-sweet arbutus' f airy spray,

Spring beauties starring o'er the gladey scelle,
Mild violet throngs, which charmn the deils away

From dusk, with tinte adorably serene,
Bold bloodroot multitudes of waxen sheen

Crowding on headlands, open to the day
When woodlaud daffodils of pensive head

Have shrunk before the bannered trilliuin hoat:
Then hazes, dreaming over field and coast,

.$Sem to, ensliroud our weil beloved dead,
Whose long engloried annals cannot bost

A fairer ray than lier own gooduesa shed.

iv

T119 etoried festival of ail our year
Wus uni orgot in Edward s honoured riu
And ever shail be, thougli we me gi

A crowned manlinesa we weil revere:
The more ouï Royal Sailor's naine is dear,

And Mary's, for lier queenlinees so fain'
0f Pityls help to Poverty and Pain,

The more we deem our olden Queen is, here,
Regnaut in obildren bearing aceptred trust

AB in profound huxnility of soul;
And more our grateful hearts the King extol,

Since to our sway he spares the Prince august
TIn mien, in faine, incet worthy on the sorol
wf'ral kim frank, siiuole-hearted, just.



T1HE IMIPERIAL CONFERENCE

IW Il the publication of the Minutes of its Prec
7supplemented by the issue of the Naval and.

Agreements more receutly arrived at between the Roi
ernment and the Dominions, 1V ouglit te be possible
partial etudenta of empire poIities Vo gain a clear
what has actually been accomplishied by the Sixth J
(née Colonial) Conference, held in London from May
June 20th. For sudi a purpose it is well te stand api
the extreme views of party politicians. The " don't
me of empire" school may plume itself on its~ bel
" Imperialism is dead," but wheu one finds, on ti~
hand, an ultra-imperialistie Premier like Sir Josep,
assuring the National Liberal Club that the Conferei
concluded "lias clone a great deal more than ail 1
Couferences put together," eue does not feel quite làl
ing over an open grav.

For oyer twenyfv* years we have baeeiegae
cussing the oran Qaio of the Empire, and it~ wouh
be srneif noproes at al ould be recorded.
ideal was that there should be as little formal connc
possible between her colonies and the motherleand, aio
nests looked complacently forward to the time when th,
would dr~op off like ripe fruit from the parent stem.
logie of events lias been tto strong for them. Part1y
ne doubt, by the attractions of Jubilees and Coro
the children have been gla to gather from time
round the family hearth, and thiey were never es
than they are to-day te eut the connexion and se
business for theinselves. Thev have "Lyot the hâ

respc



THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE 7

far ini the direction of imperial- unity. On the" Britieli side
the perversity of party politics stili leads a certain >sehool,
wh.ich need not here be defineld or designated, to look for
every sign of the process known as " hiving off," in order
that they may turn round triumphantly and say "I1 told you
so ! " On the other hand every one knows the strength of
the feeling for autonomy in the Dominions. But if you will
only substitute the phrase I'voluntary co-operation " for
" unity " or " concentration," and make as sparing a use as
possible of. the word "iîmperial,"I it îs astonishing what re-
suits may be obtained in both quarters. There are of course
nome who will not allow you to speak of "empire" or
" imperial " matters, unless you are using these words to de-
signate a hotel or an exhibition. But the fact remains that,
whereas in former days ail that the Colonies had -to do was
to attend to their own local aiffairs and behave themselves
properly, they are now of their own accord and free-wil
entering the aphere of imperial interests,-notably those
of defence and foreign policy. The Naval and Military
Agreements, just published as a most important addendum
to the Minutes of the Conference, are the answer to the state-
ment that the Dominions over--seas "refuse to enter into any
dloser bonds of formal union, either for military, political, or
commercial purposes." (The Nation, june 17th 1911). These
epoch-making contracte help further to emphasize the fact
that, apa.rt from the change from "Colonial" to " Imperial"
Coaference, the meetings periodicaily held in London go for-
ward now for the discussion of questions of comxnon interest
no longer as between " the Secretary of State for the Colonies
and the Prime Ministers of the aelf-governing Colonies," but
as between "BHis Majesty's Government and Bis Govern-
ments beyond the Seas."

The xnost favourable omen that heraled the assembling
of the Conference may be said to have been the non-party
mnemorial signed by some 300 members of the British Bouse
of Commons, and presented to Mr. Asquith towards the end
of April. The intention of this rnemorial was to urge that
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practical steps should now be taken, possibly by the e6
lishment of a " representative ceuneil of an advisory chara,
in touch with publie opinion tbroughout the Empire,ý
bring the Over-seas Dominions into closer contact witb
management of those imperial affaira whieh are at pro
mainly in thec care of the Mother CJountry, thougli they a
flhe Empire as a whole. In the speeches made ini suppoi
the memorial naay be fourni anticipations of proposals n
at thec Couferenoe itse1f,, indluding at the one exrm
Imperial Couneil with an exèecutive controlling thie affai
the Empire and, at the other, a non-elective Commi-E
whieh, could serve as a link bsetweeu the quadrennial
ferencea, and help to prepare and digest the material to
submitted for consideration. The important point to no
that it was the expressed wisli of this variously-comp,
delegation to keep matters affecting imperial unity oui
the domain of party-politics, and also that its memberaiE
to have realized the essential difficulty of the whole prob
-iow to recoxicile any sucii forward step with t~he auton
of thec ef-governing Dominions. lI undertaking to U
before the Imperial Confereuce a petition whieh lie admi
was "ýmore v&iously supported than auy lie could remetu
having sein tuhie course Mf hie c&reer," thie Britishi Pr.

If thec 300 Bitish M.Ps. of every sort of political
plexion, hnay be said to have anticipated thepcedg
the. Couference, they were themseves snticipated by oz
the Dominion Premiers. Before Ieavung Sydney, about
middle of Mardi, Sir Joseph Ward, the Prime Minieter of:'
Zoaland, made a speeoh--apparently unheralded and u
meditated-i which ho undertook individually t eul
whole question of the orgaistion of the. Empire. Stai
from the need for pystematikc5erto for defêuoe1, he
poeed to constitute au mera Parliamext, te whioh ah
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TRE IMPEIAL CONFERENCE 381
kindred subjects such as foreign policy, foreigu treaties, and
international agreements. There was to be an Imperial
flouse of RepreBentative8, returned upon a basis of popula-
tion, and an Imperial Senate, to which each portion of the
Empire would eleet an equal number of members : the re-
sulting Parliament to be strictly flmited to imperial questions,
and to have the power of determining the contributions re-
quired for defence fromn each Dominion represented. This
scheme would have the further advantage, he thought, not
ouly of relieving an already overburdened flouse of Com-
Mons, but of securing concurrently internal autonomy and
Home Rule for England, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales.

Hlow did the Conference, when it assembled, deal with
these and such like suggestions ? Both Lord Salisbury in
1887 and Mr. Chamberlain, in 1902 had put the need for
o5peration in defence alongside of the need for an improved

political organization such as would enable the Empire to
aet together as a unit ini foreign affairs, and the desirability
of botter commercial relations. But when it came to the
suggestion of an Advisory Council, the Colonial Premiers
would give no countenance to a body which would obviously
derogate in theory from their position as heads of responsible
governments, and which might be found to be ini practice
distinctly embarrassing. The sanie story wus repeated in
1911. For while much was accompllshed in 'the way of
ooôperation for ixnperial def once, the suggestions for in-
proved inethods of political union resulted in practically
nothing.

It is obvious from the record that the leading part in re-
jocting the somewhat crude and immature proposais for con-
stitutional changes mnade at the Conference was taken by the
Canadian Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. is attitude from
first to Iast has been one of vigilant and vigorous aissertion
of Canadian autonomy and ministerial responsibility. In
1897 ho joined with others in recording his opinion that " the
present political relations between the United Kingdom and
the self-governing Colonies are generally satisfactory under
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the existing condition of things." In 1902 lie was tii
CJolonial Premier who refused to accept the piuciple
creaaing the defensive strengtli of the Empire by contri
te the cost of thie British Navy, either in cash or'

esta.blishment of " local naval defences " in consultativ
the Adxniralty. Thougli his scruples seemn more recei
have been somewhat overborne, it is important tç rec

f act that he was net' willing that even in time of -
local n~aval forces of the Dominion should corne un(
geueral direction of the Admiralty. It is probable 1
Sir Wilfrid Iaurier the poesibility ot war was for
time unthinkable. 1Iis well-loved native land was-
Wilfrid's txughts and imgnig-te enjoy an exr
that would ho unique in history-that of grewing up

the reaoh of agrsso frozrt any quarter whatever.
we are summxing up the results of the Cent erence,
liglit ef the Naval and Military Areet led
te, we sIiuuld net omit te note that as recently as la
(91>th nfv- 10) Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared in Par
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noue of it. [n, very trenchant language he pointed out ýthatIlwhat Sir Joseph Ward proposed was not an advisory Coun-
cil, but a legisiative body elected by the people of the United
Kingdom and the Dominions beyond the Seas with power to
create expenditure, but no re8ponsibility for providing the
necessary revenue to meet that expenditure. Such a system,
was indefensible. The body imight, say that five, ten, or
twenty million pounds were necessary, so much for oach of
the different portions of the Empire, and then the respective
Governments would be dumb agents in- carrying out the de-
cision. They would simply have to provide the money asked
for. Sucli a proposai he thought was absolutely impracti-
cable."

The commanding influence wîelded by Sir Wilfrid
Laurier at the Conference may be estimated fromn the fact
that it was in deference to objections made by hlm that a
mucli more modest proposai put f orward by the Home
Goverument was, aIs withdrawn. In order to bridge over
the intervals' betweeu the meetings of the Conference itself,
Mr. Harcourt proposed to set up a standing Committee,
without either exeoutive or legisiative funictions, conaisting
of the Secretary of State, the Parliamentary Under-Secretary,
the Permanent Under-Secretary, the High Connisaioner or
other Representative of the Dominions, and a Representative
of Newfoundland. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, stated that
"'he would viow with serious apprehension the interference
of anybody whatever between the Home Government and the
Governments of the Dominions. Re adhered to the position
lie took up four years ago, that the relations between the
Dominions and the Mother Country should be carried on by
themeelves. The organization of the Colonial Office had
given ample satisfaction, and lie thouglit they should leave
matters as they were at present." [n spite of support from
some of the other members of the Conforence, Mr. Harcouirt
intimated that lie would flot proceed furthor with his pro-
posai. The Conference is therefore left without any Standing
Committee to prepare business in the intervals between its,
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meetings, and to put things in proper form for discui
This" is one of the points Wo which Mr. Lyttieon, a f
Colonial Secretary, referred Wo iu the House of Com
when he spoke of certain important proposais as h
been "asphyxiated iu an atmosphere of blaud inaci
Let us hope that the next Conference may not have a
tition of this year's experieuce, when iu response Wu
neglected despatch aslcing for suggestions for the aý
paper, our own Domin.ion Governmeut sent in the (
reply to the effeet that it had nothiug of sulffcient in
auce Wo put f orward but would join in discussing any 1
raised by other governmnts.

The need of a botter organization within the CoufE
itself is illustrated iu the discussion which took place
the Dedlaratiou of London. Members had evidentlj
gotten the resolution passed lu 1902, " That, so far as
bo consistent with the confidential nogotiations of tr
with foreign powers, the views of the Colonies affected a
be obtained, in order that thly may be in a better pc
to give adhesion Wo such treaties.» Otherwise they:
have showu more surprise whou the Canadian Premier i
hi. view that " it iras a vrery far-reaching prpsto
the Dominions should be consulted lu regard to tr

neotatdby the Home Govermet. . .. If a Doin
inBste onbeig cnsutedin regard Wo matters which

resuit lu iar, that would imply the uecessity that
should take part in the irar." The English newspae
seized on this pronouneent as an indication o
approaching disolution of the Britishi Empire! I
argued that it is flot opon to any of the Dominions to j
itself as a part of the Empire meroly wheu it suit
convenee " Either it fies the BritMih flag or it doe
There in no middle course. To make irinl c.mmc
peace lu common i. the 'ordinary uudertaking of an
Povers which enter into an offensive and defeusive ual
It must bo manifeot that Iinperial prush cîfi ha
etability if based upon a weaker sense of mutual obli

3M
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than that which binds two allied peoples, however remote
their systems and their race." In the general chorus of,
disapproval which foilowed the Canadian Premiers utterance,
statesmen like Lord Seiborne, and juriste like Sir Prederick
Pollock took an active part. Referring more direcly to
South Affica, the former stated the somewhat obvious truth
that " there is only one way ini which any part of the Britishi
Empire can make sure of remaining neutral when the British
Empire is at war, and that is by severing its connexion with
the B3ritish Empire ini time of peace."1 In a legal deliverance
on ilneutrality," Sir Frederick Pollock said: "The law of
nations knows nothing of an International unit, whatever ita
internai constitution may be, maing war and peace in
sections?' In Canada, Mr. R. L. Borden did not fail to
improve the situation. Hle protested again8t the idea that
Canadians would " desîre to enjoy the prestige and advantage
of the British connexion and the protection of the Britishi
flag until trouble cornes, and then to reserve the right to
remain neutral," and poured ridicule on the suggestion that,
while in peace we should be part of the Empire, in war we
should " find both lionour and safety in a happy neutrality,
which will permit our forces to maintain a glorious inactivity
while our flag is fired upon by armed foeu."

The Canadian Premier had in ail probability nothing
more in his mid than the formula of " voluntary coôpera-
tion," and the need for ob8ervig the prooedure prescribed
to the Parliament of the Dominion before any overt act of
war is conimitted. Hie was simply giving its f ull interpreta-
tion to the littie phrase " should it so desire," which lias
been icorporated, as already stated, i all the docu-
ment8 that govern and regulate the partnership of each
of the Dominions with the Motherland. Messrs. Monk and
Bourassa-and the Province of Quebec generaily-would not
have liked Wo see that little phrase left out!1 An attempt
was made, however, to indicate that South Africa and Can-
ada had commun interests in pressing the point, snd that
Goneral Botha would be found to be in full agreement with

385
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the attitude taken up by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Thi-s
out to be a misconception. General Botha is a sold'.
knows too much. No doubt he fully realizes the sigu
of the words used by tord Seiborne - " If South Afi
commnand of the sea, eitiier by the destruction of th~
power of the Empire or becaiuse South Africa had se
from the Empire, South Africans would no longer ha,
their power to develop their South African nation;
entirely free men and without externat interference."
Botha knows that South Africa has no Monroe Doc,
help it out at a pinch!1 It was quite natural therefo

ispite of certain articles in the Volkstem, his friendt
have at once protested againat the attribution
dineutrality " vlews 'to the South African Premier, 'v
himself, on hie return to London from the Gontin
pudiated such views categorically and without an;
v~ation.'

So far as ixnperial defence is concerned the grea.t a
made hy the recent Conference will best be understo
a study of the new Naval and Military Agreement
tenor of these documents, nciw that they have beeni
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purposee one and indivisible, and even in tirne of peace, with
uniformity of discipline, and arrangements for the inter-
change of officers and men, the advantages of unification
will to a great extent be secured. For the sixteenth clause
of the Naval Memorandum rume as follows : " In time of war,
when the naval service of a Dominion, or any part thereof,
lias been put at the disposai of the Imperial Government by
the Dominion authorities, the ships will form an integral
part of the British Fleet, and will remain under the control.
of the Britishi Admiralty during the continuance of war."
Under sucli conditions, the old theory of local defence will,
with the consent of the Dominions, be abandoned, and we
shall hear no more of the iniquity of proposing that Cana-
dian battie-ships ahail go away across the ocean,-never per-
haps to be seen again!

The next thing is to get the battie--ships. The change
which lias been brought about is probably due to the infor-
mation given to the Colonial Premiers in the joint sittings
with the Imperial Defence Conimittee. What was put before
them'must naturally be only a matter of speculation, but the
renewal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, announced shortly
after the Conference adjourned, is a step whieh the Home
G>verument is flot likely to, have taken witliout first secur-
ing the appreciative assent of the Dominions. Probably
a great deal more was put forward that would lielp to show
the essential inter-connexion of foreign policy and defence.
And no doubt the spirit which animated the deliberations
held at these joint-sessions, with the assistance and advioe
o>f the expert members of the Committee of Imperial Defence,'was that whieh the Prime Minister of England desciibed in

the speech with which lie prefaced the proceedings of the
(Conference : " Everywliere and througliout, the objeot is not

aMesionbut the maintenance of peace, and the insurance
against lois and destruction of the vast social and material
interests of which we are the trustees. It le in the highest

deredesirable that we should take advantage of your
pr-ece here to take stock together of the possible risks and

387
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dangers to which we are or xnay be i comnmon exp(
to weigh carefully the. adequacy, and the. reciprocal
ness, of the. contributions we are respectively ii
provide againet them."

As to commercial relations, it will not b. e:
especially i view of the. great Reciprocity issue n
the. country i the Dominion elections-that in th
tbis MÂÔGAziNi more than a pa8sing allusion should
4<> the action of1 theCaada Premier in secu:
the Conference a resolutiou drafted with the.
enablinff anv of the. Dominions whicii ma'v so,

no previous notci
it obtained a vei
the. Home Govenr
stances. Wiiethiie
Wilfrid Laurier u
,oen. In another

ýi gwvea ol
and was

[e. in al
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concerued. Among these may be mentioned the Imperial
Court of Appeal, naturalization, emigration, improvement of
cable, wireless, and steamsihip communication, labour ex-
changes, Indian immigration, uniformity ini the laws relating
to trade-marks, and patents, copyrights, etc. These aud
sucli-like subjeots were found to be admiîrably suited for dis-

csinon the basis of the. ce~perative principle. And
effective action as to some of them is likely to, be taken at
once-as, for example, the matter of judicial appeal8, where
the. changes about to b. introduced are largely the resuit of
Lord Haldaue's broad statesmanslnp and wide, judicial ex-
perience. But in importance none of these issues can com-
pare with imperial defence and foreign relations. Within a
few weeks of the adjourninent of the. ConfereDce w. had the.
spectacle of a Buropean Continental power " tryixig it on" te
se how far it would b. allowed te go. And éo far as we eau
forecast the future, the saine thing 10 lIkely to happen. again.
On this occasion considerable effeet was produced in the.
various Chiancelleries by the. firm utteras of et ii.i
Primne Minister, backed as lie was not only by the. Leader of
theOpoito but also by a represeutative of the Labour
Party. Perhaps the. day may corne when the. Colonial Pie-

wiU have the. opportunity of ranging themselves alougside of
the. officers of the. Hm Geverninent at such a time of stress.

Thnwould the. British Empire speak with one voice, snd the.
pe.ao theêworld would b. secure. Meauwhile, instead oft
shotig tat" imperialism is dead," let us rejoice that the.

0onfrne held this suininer was able te do so mueh to
stenen the relations between the. Dominions and the

MohrCountry, and in Mi. Asut's words to 'make the

tet-fi'v. years of discussion, in teneit twenty-4ve ve
mayaginhave te realize the. etnngo the. ancient motto,

"UNTED WE STAND, DIYIDED wE FALL."

W. PEm8RoN
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WAR AND EMPIRE 9

Sir Wilfrid Laurier proclaimed this when ho declared,
quite logicaily, that unless we were consulted in the polieles
that governed Empire, it remained with us to Say when, and
whether if at ail, we should tàke our part ini the consequences.
He went considerably farther, a-ad dianged indeed the whole
basis of hie logic, when ho anmounced hie wish that the Do-.
minions should not be consulted, because they would thereby
commit themeselves to liability for the consequences. Mr.
Fisher of Australia is reported to have been net less frank in
stating ' that we are not an Empire, but a very loos
aissociation of independent nations, willing to remain in fra-
ternal coô1perative union, but only on condition that we may
at any tizne, or for any cause, terminate the cýonnexion, untram-
melled by any laws, treaties, or constitutions. While he lias
repudiated the report, the fact that it could be published is. in
iteelf momentous.

To some, this state of ai! airs is a inatter of congratulation,.
to others of regret; to none can it be a matter of indifference,
fer, whichever party be the wiser, things cannot stay as they
are. The facts are changing as we look at them; and these
are the daye that inevitably deterînine whether a British
Empire will ever declare itef, or whether it will be writteni
ini history as nothing but an abandoned hope.

If;we would have any clear idea of the forces and tenden-
cies involved ini this question, we muet rid our minds of the
metaphors that are the cant of our time. It is not the part
of wisdom that siniiles and figures of speech shoùld contrôl
policies; and yet on every hand they are held out to us as the
doorees of fate. How many imagine that they have said the
lust word upon our destiny if they repeat with Turgot that

cooie,1k. fruit, must drop from the tree when they are ripe!1
A8 well answer that if the fruit drop it drops Wo b. consume4.
It i. true that Turgot's prediction was justifled as regards the.
Ameica of hie day; but only because that particular colony
willed it so. Nothing eau hinder another colony ini other
circumstances from willing and achieving otherwise. Onue

1 %4rORWS., July 22iidý 1911.
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whieh conti
Unless we i

Seeley, ini his "Ex1
)uld study history is
the false historical

ia who do not stud3

that our simple
), what do ve:
und and lasting
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is none, it migit, more justly be said tliat, when we reaeh our
natural utmoet and cease to, grow, we begin to> live, to develop,
te establish ourselve8. Thereafter, no f uIl-grown mnu eau by
takiug thought add the lest part of a cubit to bis stature,
save by putting cork in his heels. Some national epnin
do inideed resemble this operation, but coming from analogies
to facts, nations do what they cau, not wbat, they must.

Expand, says Mr. Collier, or go to the wall. Accordiugly,
we are not surprised that lie quotes, thougli with the qualified
approval by which cleverness always compromises, the saying
of Von Moltke: " La guerre est une institution de Dieu. En
elle les plus nobles vertus trouvent leur epanouissement.
Sans la guerre le monde se perdrait dans le mnaterialisine."
Could the. Ironie Powers go fartiier than te teinpt sucli a state-
ment from the mnan whose success, and all that it meaut,

chagedthe Germany pf Goethe and Heine, of Kant, and
Fichte, and Hegel, of Beethoven, Schubert, aud Wagner, iute
an iron materialism that produces notbing for the. spiritual
gain of mankind? Could tuer. b. a more typical exaanple
of that militarist confusion ef tLiougiit whieh really seems to
imagine that peso. lies all day upon a silken coueli, spending
n~o more effort than te, rais. herseif for one more feast of sweets
snd fats, of butter and houey?

We may b. quite prepared te sdmiit that net ail who liv. at
paeappreoiste the f act that it means turne snd room for cou~-
tuos euergy, endeavour, and sdvauce. W. may b. quit.

prepredte admiit, on the. other hand, that a little healthy
killiug does no harm. Bodies are cheap, and not every seul

is ndipesabe.If war meaut nothing but the survival of
the. fittest, by ail means let us organize epporlamitie. te, kil
thoee who prove their uufitness by getting in the way of the.
guns. And if it we but slaugiiter, if it gave rise te notliing
but the. virtues of courage and endurance, let those wiie ca
affrd so quick a lwiry, seeasysacuretfor all theimaen,

dul» desks and every week go forth te, battie. The. enly
trouble witii the gaine of 111e upon such simple terms le that
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the sport would speedily stop for want of players. I
faculties which maukiud desires to preserve, we mu
more permanent training achool.

But our frieuda, the uiilitarists, are neyer cc
None of them have the backbone to maiutain, uudï
high moral priueiple of war for trainiug's sake. S
later each of thaîn supports bis militarism by one of tç
a.rgwments; either, that it ensurea peace, or that, as i
meut of policy, it produces quick profits and su
returns'. Now, if the first be the case, then war, t]
school of morals, is for ever to be uziused, because
meute, those infallible eoiupellers of peace; while if th
ho true, then peace, because it ia despicably fat suc
to ho supplauted by wax iu order to achieve for w
fatness and vaster riches. Which then is it that we r
being offered--war to train character, war to gathe
or armameuts to ensure peace? We cannot have m~
oue of the tbree.
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Machiave1li, then, if we make a Britishi Empire, these are the
facts a Britishi Empire hais to face.

To this there isbut one answer, and it isnot direct. It
resta i the knowledge that Machiavellian etatesemanship
must some day corne to an end, not frorn reeletance but from a
realization of its own futiilty. Very understandably, if not very
nobly, it hma sought to use war for the sake of gaining tangible
advantages. It le now about to discover that for sucli an
object war is an utter mistake. This le the theme that Mr.
Normnan Angeil lias so brilliantly developed in what, muet be
acknowledged as, politically, the moet important book of the
generation. "les it true," asks ?r. Angeil, " that wealth and
prosperity and weil-being depend on the political power of
nations, or, indeed, that the one lias anything whatever to do
with the other? Ie it true that one nation can gain a eolid,
tangible advantage by the, conquest of another? Does the.
political or military victory of a nation give any advantage to
the individuals of that nation, which le not still pseedby
the. individuals of the defeated nation? Ie it possible for one
nation to take by force anything in the way of material wealth
from another? Is it possible for a nation lu any real sense
to 'own' the territory of another-to own. it, that le, iu any
way that can benefit the. individuad citizens of the owning
country? If England could conquer Oermny to-rnorrow,
comipletely couquer her, reduce lier uationality to eo mucli
dust, would the. ordinary B3ritish subject be the better for it?
If Germany coul<I conquer England would any ordinary
Gerinan subjeet be thé better for it? The fact that ail. thee
questions have to be anewered ini the negative, and that a
negative answer se to outrage common sense, shows how
mucli oui' political axioxis are ln need of revielon.'»

It muet not be supposed that Mr. Axigellakoeds
no» use for force, but lie pointa out the. decisive <lifrnc
betwee the rôle of conquror and that of poiea, and
shows ln how smali a range, comparativély, the. latter can
apply. IHe illustrates, for example, the. complete difference
between the taking of Aleace-Loraine by Germany and that
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of California by the United SaeAgr by Fra
by England. " Alsace-Loraine is owued by hi
and nobody e18e; and Gerinany, with ail lier rut]

bee unbletodisossssthexn, as is proved by
thematricujar contributions of the newly aequi
(wliich 4nientaUly is neitther tbree millions rn
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need to niaintain order ini England, nor England i Germany,
arnd the latent struggle, theref ore, between these two countries
is futile. It is not the resuit of the inlierent necessity of
either people; it is the resuit merely of that woeful confusion
which dominates statecraft to-day, and is bound, 80 soon as
that confusion is dleared up, to corne to an end."

As for the. point that there is still left rooni for struggle
over the question, who shail be policeman and reap the advan-
tages consequent therefrom, it is not difficuit to show that
tii... are matters governed by the conditions of trade and
production. If rnonopoly be the resuit of control, how is it
that Germans successfully compete with Englishmen in the
trade of India, and do so without the expense of preservative

maue? The policeman can only be exclusive where the.
efficienoy of its merchauts allows it. To any attempt Wo regu-
late otiierwise, the f acts of economic and financial relation-
ships supply sufficient checks if we are wise enough to lieed
$hem, or unsparing punishment if we are not. A Spai, lavieli-
ing lier energies first upon conquest and then upon keeping
rivals from. ail trade and intercourse with the conquered
regon, is finally exhausted by lier own inistaken effort.

There is no space lier. to consider all the. many other
issues raised by Mr'. Angeil: how lie exposes the. " indeniity
illusion » among others, showing that the. conquering popu-
lation in ge era lss proportionately to the. injury infficted
upon the. credit of the~ conquered; how h. reininds us that
the struggla for existence le cne of coëperating men against

arbitra u evrn nt, and, a.ltiough it includes competition,
*ecdel exeludea. w among the parts of the. organiani;

how h. eolse tliat humourless niietorician, (3eneral Lea,
and that manl et busybody, Mr. Roosevelt. Tii. non-
ens. of " unhagn human nature;" of "the. survival of
th itt t "by war; oftclam the. military virtues aa having
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ail these and the endiess phases of the " grea.t ilu
Angeltreats with aloglc as lively as itis potent,
as it la complete. But it is bis conclusions th
interest us a1t present.

"i 'Hw, " he says, " iuay we sum Up the wholec
lug ln mind every empire that ever existed, the A.E
Babyloniau, the Mede and Persian, the Maceda
Roman, the Frank, the Saxon, the Spanish, the B~
the Bourbon, the Napoleonie? In ail and every oi
we may see the sanie procesa, which la this: If ý
mlhitary it d y; if itprsr and takes its share i
of thieworld t ce sto be mlitary. There isuo c
ing of history.'>

While, therefore, there la sVili plenty of need
the policeman, and while iV la impossible Vo do othe:
arm asilong as " not his interest but what he dssm
interest, will furnish the real motive for our p
enemy's action;" yet iV is Vê he hoped that every 1<
country, instead of idly watig the Vaugle be,
more involved, or even, ln pure despair of better th

re is
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of autonomy. They will speedily set to 'work to, do to, our
commerce whatever they may under the Declaration of
London, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier is congratulating himself
that lie neyer knew, or was asked to, consider, how f ar that
Declaration did, or did flot, proteet this commerce.

The same must be sa.id, thougli with a difference, in con-
sidering the views wrTongly put into the mouth of Mr. Fisher
of Australia. " There is no necessity for us to, say we wîll,
or will noV, take part in auy of England's wars. If we were
threatened we ishotild have to decide whether to, defend, our-
selves; and if we. thouglit the war unjust and England'is enemy
in the riglit, we should have the riglit to haut down the Union
Jack, hoist our own flag, and start on our owu account."

0f thoee who agree with stick decla.rations, iV may very
pertinently be asked, ie England Vo have the same liberty
if the streuuous nationalism of any one of the Dominions
brings it into trouble in its own sphere? is Britain to be free
to leave the proud Dominion to its own devices on the plea
that she had no say in the policy that provoked the war?

Fortunately Vhere are fair grounds for the belief that in
the case of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, actions went more sagely
titan words. We are told that the Anglo-Japanese Treaty
is to be extended. A sagacious article in that new and imipor-
tant quarterly The Round Table' gives good reason to
suppose that when the question of the extension of this
treaty should corne up for consideration by Great Britain, it
would necessarily be brouglit home Vo Canada, Australia,
and New Zealand that their various attitudes Vowards the
people of Japan ruiglit determine Japan's attitude towards
the trea.ty; VhaV an aggressive policy against Japanese immi-
gration iniglit turn an aiiy inVo a possible enemy; and that at
suth a time two choices would be lu question-the choice of
Great Britain, whether site could afford Vo sacrifice lier policies
and increase her risks lu half a dozen quarters for te sake
of Dominions which c<rnld uot possibly rnaintaini their wishes

sigehanded; and te choice of te lueese Dominions,
1 Vol. L., p. 143.
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whether they could afford to continue i course
they endorsed. It i. not diffieult to guess thal
such a crude and dissociated choioe tli&e was, a.t
I*nperial Confereuce, a responsible discussion by ai
concerned, of ail aspects of the treaty. If so, for c
at leâst, our rpentatives faced the f act that Er
a COMM«i risk and a comnmon responsibility. It is
that the pieminister of Southi Africa ha. thoroi
ated the notion that lu time of war it can mean an

If. theh i is common, so should be t]
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if the letters carried had increased from none to, 700,000,000
annuaily; if we liad policed the country fromn end to end,
.dministered justice without fear- or favour; 8peut millions of
money and theusands of lives in the. country's defence; proteet-
.d the. people fromn brutal customis, protected the widow and
the. orphan; secured to every man, woman and child lis
rights, bis property and bis earnings; if out of nearly 29,000
offices of the governxnent drawing salaries, ranging frein £60-
ne siall inceme for a native of India--up to £5,000, as many
as 22,000 irere filled by natives and only 6,500 by Europeans;
if out of a gross revenue of £75,272,000,ý only £20,816,000
was raised by taxes su called, wile i Englaud taxation
supplies five-sixths and in India only about ene-fourth of
the. public income; if w. had reduced crime te proportions
smaUler than lu England itself; if the. publie debt outside of
debt secured by the. ample assets of the. railways, canais,
sud se on, ajnounte<l te only £28,000,000, a suin less than
haff of what it cost te suppress the. mutiny alun.; if the land,
*hidi wien we took charge had hardly any commercial value,
was' uow worth £300,000,00; if the. expert and import trade
in Ïew than fifty years had increased fren £940,000,000 te
£20,000,000, while taxation morika eut at about thirty-seven
cents per head; if innocent religieus and social customs had

~only net been chnebut pretected frein interference, in
tkeso d&ys, tee, as, mien su many people nietake in-

tererecefor influence, and in a land of jarring and qurrl-.
com. secte-if yeu and I had a fractien of these things aç-

comlisedby the EugIish i India to our credit,we àhould
be atonihedat ýcensure froin without or criticism frein
wtiw. nilght indeed be tempted te resent thein. »
hs there net anether emetion that you and I inight feel-

rere that we had ne part whatever in se, magpificent su
accmpismet? If we area busy peple it isbecusewe

knwthat the. more we de, the. more ire can do. W. have not
ligoi bitten by the lust for that fatal fruit, supremacy; but
we are always hungry fer the. meat of plentiful and wid.-
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spread work. " If it la sometimes wearisome an
fui," I ays Lord Milner, ' " to have to talk about ti
there is nothing so bracig, s0 inspiring, as to try
it." And, again, 2 " give me that political orgai
saual or large, wich affords to its members the 1
tunity of self-devêlopment, of a. healthy and i
human exsene I believe that the close associa
several polsunder the British Crown, their
comymon national life, tends to promote these thing
there would be a distinct~ and inuense lms if t]
brcoken, alike to the vrious communities as whc
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te put an end to those doubts of our national integrity that
must make every true Canadian blush for shame. Wa8 there
ever sucli a spectacle as we for the la8t twelve months have
presented, of a concrete and vigorous Icountry wondering
hew far it could remain loyal to itself; how far it niight be
tempted to yield its very body and seul to, influences alien
to its whole tradition? Uet us have done wlth this for ever
by announcing, once for ail, to ourselves and to our neigh-
bours that we moire ln other ways.

As for the form ln which a British Empire should declare
itself, there wiil be rnany views and many differences. It
may at once be recegnized that trade agreements, however
useful they niay be, will not take the place of that forru.
Mutual arrangements and polite coisperations wiil not be
eneugli. There la no Empire until the vote of a Canadian
affects as many issues as that of an Englishman. Lt is net
the. objeet ef this esay to discuss and te criticize the various

shmsthat have been sugse. They are set out ln M.
Silburu's book for any ene te ponder. But it may well be
pointed out that there ia ne need te lose oue jet of proper aute-
noxuy in creating a central body te deal with comrnon inter-.
esta. LIn any event, they must be dealt with lu cemmon, or
vo must soon take a decided step towards absolute separation.
They are deait with lu common te a certain extent, if we may
suspect that at the. recent conference the word we did net
hear wa8 wiser than that we heard. Why theu not deal with
them, in our ordinary censtitutional nianner by a single repre-
sentative body re8pensible te a united electorate?

There are miany difficulties te be considered. But con-
eider them. we must, or Empire is for ever impossible. If we
resolve te face them lu a natural mariner, there will be plenty
of time te do se; the details wiil develop theniselves as we
ome together. But if we see ne necessity now, and make ne

peet effort of the sort, we shall have te realize that, in
doing nothing, we decided everything, and in makiug ne
positive choice, we muade the most irrevecable choice of aIll

WARWICK CIPIIN
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absorb his mental pabulum, often unwittinagly, to be sure,
from the mids of thie Motherland lie liad cast from hîm.
It je seen only too plainly now, wliat a terrible price .America
paid for allowing the naturally predatory instincts of lier
people to prevail.

" Copyright " ie now, and lim always been understood
to mean something for the protection of the producer, ta
iu, thie author. Up to, the time of Queen A=ie there was no
ad.quate protection for him, and consequently the writers
of the. day were able to get but a pittance for their work,

"eno publisher-or bookseller, as lie was then called-
could aff ord to produce a book which, could be " appropri-
at.d" by any rival conceru that pleased to talcs it. Mucli
of the. successive copyright legislation li England was towards
the. strengthening of the author's rights against the book-
sellers, and there seems to have been mucli axiius against
the. latter, wlio perhlaps needed regulatiug, more or legs, ini
$heir dealixigs with their authors. To-day, how.ver, owing
to autiiors' associations and literary agents, anid to com-
petition among publiBhers, a writer is almost abl. to
dictate termes to the. publishex'.

About the. Lime of the asag of the. International
Copyright Act in 1891, the labour unions li the States

Lea o acquire tlieir present-day power and it was only
aatural, penhaps, tliat, having the. power, the. strougest of
Liieu ail, the. Typographical Union, should insiat on forcing
linto the new Act the. very repreiiensibl, " manufacturing
clause» wiio grants~ the protection of copyright only to
works composed and printed in the. States. This, of courue,

necssriy meant the use of American paper and American
cloLli for binding, bc>th of wblch were highly prot.cted by
tariff, Once again Euglaud, tiierefore, won a literary victory,
since ayhn, large or smail, can Ôbtain copyrighit iii Englaxid
ky the. simple act of publishing, and can b. eene by re-

iseigat Stationers' Hall. While literature ws ietricted
in~ tiie States to <>nly that whicii it would pay to set up and
prnt tiere, in England, to quote L~ord Cairns, " Thei. m
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of the legislature is to increase the common stock of li
of the country," which at that time allowed an aliei
the same protection in England as that accorded to 2
subject. In the United States only an American
was entitled to such protection.

The new Buxton Copyright Bill will put a se
new face on copyright affairs in Great Britain, in
proposes to grant protection only to those works c

the author is v British subject or a bona fide resident
part of the British Empire. For the first time the
copyright law will be brought under statutory it
it is no doubt an echo of the new Patent Act which
that a patent to be protected in Great Britain must b
f actured there.

In Canada the new Copyright Act proposes te
a " manufacturing clause " in so far as printing is cc
which the minister publicly avows is retaliatory c
United States. If the States are to be punished-
shall say they do not deerve it-probably the moe

md, now she
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matter of mere conjecture as to whetlier Canada shall stunt
the. growtii of lier own, native literature by copying the
fatal mistake miade by the Americans when they yielded to
the. temptation o st"a, and strangled their own literature
to sucli an extent that, in what seema W have been the most
proliflo period of writing amoug Englisii-apeaking peoples,
or ratiier during the period of llterary awakening as exem-
plified by the Victorian writers, ouly a few Americau authors
forced their way to the. front. It is probable'that had not
they been osi ïe of s0 stroug au individual American
note, even they could nover have risen througii the stagnant
vater whicli the American people and their government
refused to seo needed aeratiug Wo bring lif. W it. Had it
not been for the. fact that Lowell, Holines, Longfellow, Cooper,
and Irving, for instance, had other means of subsistence,
thoir writings could nover have secu liglit, and that tii.y
thou did was largely due Wo the. fact that England recognizod
in thein a new school quite unlike its own and repinited
their work, certain English printers taking a loaf out of the.
Americans' book and pirating as thoy pleaaed.

This, while buinging tiiese American writers Wo the atten-
tion of readers in Ezigland, did ziot meau that it brouglit auy
dollar into the. pocketa cf the. writers. On the coutrary,
we find that they received littie or nothing from the Englisii
editions, wile thousazids of copies were sold. Indeed, it is
nid that of " Uncte Tom's Cabin " haif a million copies
were sold in England in the. first f.w months cf its appoarance
but that not a penny of royalty reaiched Mrs. Stowe.

A rsosble publisiier cannot afford Wo identify hlm-
self wlth any act of piracy, and tiierefor. he shares with the.
auhic the. baeu ffects of a national atate of affaire whlih
sHlows an iznprincipled printer to produoe ini wilimlted quan-
tities books not onily that are pirated, but whicii am' so
ruthIewly abridged and garbled, chiefly for cn y'sae
that the. reader can neyer tell *hetiier lie is raigwa h
author wrote or riet, the. book itself, moreever, as a rule,
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binding. Mr. Gladtn o said:
"Nbeworkm *tîgh1 not to bé piinted in mean j

forms, and cheapness ouight to be limitd byr an instinoti-v

o t int th 4ol. Th apr type, and ink are the i
thesol i dmicle; ad hes treesolbody, and

are trio whl.h ought to e adiiusted to one another t

*amn n odsns.
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England is atteeted by the fact that sorne millions of copies
of Anierican magazines corne inte Canada yearly, as against
a few hundred thousand copies from. England. Our habits,
custeins, modes of living; our dlimate, our youth as a nation
even, se closely approximate parallel conditions to the south
of us that, puttixig aside the question of political absorption,
our literature is in greater danger than was ever that of
AmeŽica. Much as we znay wish te put aside the concrete
idea of political absorption as the resuit of inter-trading,
ve muet net lose sight of the power the press wields in ita
daily, weekly, and monthly offering te Canadian readers. of
North American ideas wliolly from the. point of view of the
UJnited States. There is much te fear ln having ail this
matter, slmply because it can be " appropriated " at ne cost,
dished up by Canadian periodical publishers as original
" Canadian " thought te uneu8pectlng redr. Thus, un-
t1113*ingly, shail we assist i ou, owvu uudoing.

It is much te be regretted, of course, that the present
size of bur population wili net make profitable for consump-
tien wholly in Canada the ceet of type--eetting and printing
here a book written by a Canadian, and se, unfortunately,
many a goed MS. is now returned to its writer because the
Canadian sales will net warrant a publisher undertaking
itu sole cost of production, an American publisher net fiuding
it of sufficient interest te hia publie te warrant his under-
taking apypart of its initial cost by publishing it inthie

Sae.This proves the Canadian publishers' contention
that the merel inlusion of a " <mufacturing clause '> will net
of itsif increase the amount 0f printing te be dons lu Canada.
Wlth our population growing by such leapa and bounds as
st present, the. time wili corne viien vs in Canada can absor>
what vê preduce, and for that~ reason we shou1d b. content
te bide ou, time and, rneanwhil., prsreour aad
national literature, even if at pment it is o>uJy potnil

It is not smuch the pracy ofbookswhichCaada
publair and authors have te fear, since the. publisher knows,
a a rule, whether a forhom* novel, for instance, viii
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be in dagro being pirated, and eau aIws.ys take
caution of prcriga e f paesinvace a

0Çition. Thethiug 1he hms to fear is the danger ol
a book~ beig taken and4 published in heap forra
spef rpose ~ For instance, Prof. Adami has
"Tex 4uok fthoy »to the orderof au

be astrcte an put up in ceap fom ky a pirate
pying a cent of royalty. Again, mxauy t-bo

labour and ab.iyhv enal ogtfrte ni
sale in Csaaa Bfore the t;ime arrives when it-
profitale toobta acpyihti Caaby priti
and, in addiion to pa royalty fto the author,
eau produce an~ edition t a proit ine he hsn
obigatotoç cosdr.Ti ane sincra
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biud ouly sucli quantities as are ueeded from~ time ýto tini.
1'rinters and paper-makeze, moreover, have a very erroneous
idea a8 to the. sales of various imported books. Soin. montha
ago a member for Toronto introduced a Bill into the. Houa.
to amend the. Copyright Act so as to include a " manufac-
turing clause." Wlien the members were sliow-n Iiow it would
nover b. profitable to print the. comparatively smm& number
of a book now being ixnported, the Bill was witlidrawrt.

The. proposed Bill contains a clause designed to regulate
the. price of a popular book. While this îs penliaps advisable
as a protection to the publie in return for the. protection of
the. autiior, there je Qot much danger of the. government'a
ever liaving to initerfere in the. interest of the. public, as the.
publisiier himself puts out a cheaper edition of a work just
as 50oo as lie feels the stratuin for the. higher priced editions
ha. been drained. A cheaper edition is oni1y possible ini
tbat there was originially a higher-priced on.

If piracy is to obtain liere, the business of publishing
is boud to lauish iust te sa way ait did inthe
States prior to 189)1. In tiiose days theê works of Dickens,
Thackeray, and other writers were first pubished in England
in montaily xiumbers or parts. On arriving ini America tiiese
became the property of any onxe, anid so the. reputable pub-
lialier, among wliom were found the. Uarpers, and Appletons,
arranged witii the. Engliali publisiiers to pay a f air royalty
for the. privilege of obtaining li advance copy for the. last few
nubes Th~is enabled the. royalty-paying publielier to get
at least the. creanm of the sale by printing and distributiug
for sale a complete book before the lut part of the, IEgliaii
editioRi could b. imnported and become public property./
Even tiien it was possible for a number of pirated editiois,
soon to appear, often in incomxpleteand garbled forin, and
be so14 at a price wbioh would widersell that of the. royalty-
paying publisiiers. Rýeputa.bI. pulsh bound themspelvoe
not to interfere with each other's puc»sdrl*hts, but it
would hiave be.» a feat asimpsil as that of Mrs. Part-
ington's to attempt to "corn~er ' ail the. re-priziting eptablieli-
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mnein~ New York aloeie. Inideed, so numerous dli
hossbecome that wheni Mr. Loveil formed

States Book Co. to embrace ail those of importi
than thirteen sets of plates of " Robert Elsi
turned in~ as part ausets of as mauy houses, 0*
book having latterly becu sold at wholesale b,
houseas as low a8 ig cents a copy, or much Il
cost of prdctioni. The temptation to commiit

sarq to pint a frt editiou of one huudred thousý
that patclrtiti.. The wne publiaher, Loveil, w

avsrwas Mr. Kipling's brother-in-law, Wokco
acqird he riglits tothe first pubihn of KI]
wriinsprinting frteditions of from twenty

five thosn copies. ay editions of these ei

sure
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At that time 'fiction was carried by the poet-office at
one cent per pound; a mail sack holding one hundred and
twenty-flve books. The first edition, therefore, was distri-
buted by post and so mailed that the copies intended for
San Francisco sent, for instance, on Monday, for Utah on
Tuesday, for Denver on Wednesday, for Chicago on Thurs-
day, etc., etc., were ahl offered for sale on Frîday wb.ich wus
publishiug day in New York.

Ail thia, of course, came to an end on the passage of the
Act of July, 1891, when the. American goverument permitted
the copyrighting of the. works of aliens when produced i the.
States and if published simultaneously with the. English
editions, England granting the saine privileges but requiring

This privilege of registration has been grossly abused,
and American periodicals have been enabled to penalize
Cauadiau newapapers for reprinting extracts of articles
froin American mgznswhich have been merely registered
at &tationers' Hall. This, of course, willno longer b. possible
after the asag of the. proposed Buxton Copyright Act in
Great Britain when protection will o<ily b. granted to bona
MêTe esidents ini the. Empire or to Britons living abroad.

While the. foregoing isa musing to read >as having hap-
pened el8ewhere,, it caix ouly b. considered as a serious lessoji
to Canada and Canadians, and it behooves all publishers and
aAithors ini the. Dominion to, give the matter their most care-
ful thought and consideration and to bring their side of the

questonui all it. serious2less to the attention of tIi.ir local
membrs f palaet bef or. the. Billcoe to itsg final

reading. It seema inconceivable that the. government whieh
at the present momnt is aeeking friendly relations with
the United States and reeiprocity in natural produets hud
at the. saine time, b. creating a condition *hich wil brlug
down upon it the. wrath of the. whole Amerioan prsadver-
tising W the. world the. fact that Canada is delib.rat.ly taking
a rergaestep i civilization.

FnANK Wiszc
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ONE of the aima of Imperial Company L
the time of the Act of 1862, has been to

supervision over Companies that offer their sha
public, and at the same time to give as great freec
company as is conssent with protection of the 1
working out the provisions of the Act of 1862,
showed the desirability of certain amendmen
result that the tendency of the legislation in res]p
supervision.of companies has been towards greater
in the methods designed for the protection of i
chiefly in the direction of mompelling a mompany m
shares to the public to take the public into its coi
respect to its affairs.

It is proposed in this article to make a- cou
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where between the two, having adopted much of the Imperial
legisiation in 1900, but not liaving followed the further amend-
mente of 1907 and of 1908. No doubt, the Ontario legisiation,
i the revision which la shortly expected, will be brought up
to date.

The scope of hi article will not, however, permit of
tracing the comparison through ail the provincial Acta, and
will, i the main, be confined simply to, a comparison, between
Imperial, and Canadian legislation, meaning by Canadian
leglalation that of the Parliament, of Canada. It ehould also
be explained that the folowing remarks do not apply to the
class of companies which corne under special statutes, such as
railway companies and insurance companies, but only to
companies which corne under the provisions of R. S. C. c. 79,
and which may be broadly described as commercial or
trading coinpanies.

The provision of the Canadian Act R. S. C. c. 79, s. 106,
a8W returns in the case o! companies, except loan cozu-

panies, from which returns are required, la as follows: Cern-
,panies incorporated under letters patent are required to,
make a return to the secretary of state whenever a written
request shail be made by him therefor, showing, (a) The
amount o! the capital of the compauy and the number of
shares into which it la divided. (b) The number of shares
talcen from the formation of the company Up to the date of
the. return. (c) The arnount o! cails made on eaeh share.
(d) The total amount of calis received. (e) The total amount
o>f cals unpaid. (f) The total amount of shares for! eited.
(g) The usines, addresses, and occupations of the persona
who have ceased to be members within the twelve mouths
next precedlng, and the number Mf shares held by each o!
them.

This provision applies only to companies which corne under
Part I of the Act. There is no provision made for returns ini
tbe case of companies incorporated by special Act. This, as
)before reinarked, la the sanie provision as was contained in
the Inmperial Act, 1862. The JImperial Act, as now ameuded,
calle for an annual return of ail the above particulars and of
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many more, the moet important being thoee called
section 3of Section 26 of the Act of 1908, whch p
the returns must inelude a stateinent in the form
sheet audited by the company's auditor, and coi
surnuary of its share capital, its liabilities and its ai
sucli particulars as will disclose the general nati
liabilities and astand how the values of the
have beeu arri1ved at.

Now, whatever may le the opinion as to the C
being sufcetly stinent ini the matter of return
,evident that f ar mor Drotection ie afforded to t!
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siiares to the public, and that restriets the transfer of it's
shares. These private companies are not obliged to make a
return of their assets and liabilities, and are exempted from
other provisions of the Act designed to protect the public.
The legisiation, in eff oct, sa.ys, Ilyou may trade, as a company
with ail the advautages of lixnited liability, and the legisiature
will not require you to discloee your assets and liabilities so0
long as you do not go to the public for your capital; but if yo
offer shares Wo the public, then you must dîsclose to the public
the position of your company."1

B3. PROSPE~CTUS.-The prospectus le the document by
which the public la invited to invest in companies, ani it
has always been a fertile source of litigation. Qne of the
misciefs which the Imperial legisiation sought to remedy by
way of regulation of the prospectus was the coucealmeut by
fraudu1ent promoters of the real veudor Wo the compauy;
anld, accordingly, in 1867, it was enacted ky th~e Imperial
legisisture that a prospectus was to le deenmed fraudulent
unes it disclosed aU contracts made with the company or the
directors and promoters. That section was adopted by the
Canadian legisiature, aud though repealed in England by the
Act of 1900, it is the section wliich appears in the Canadian
Actof to-day as R. S.C.c. 79,Bec. 4 3. It provides as follows:

1. Every prospectus of the company, and every notice
iuvitiug persons to suberibe for shares in the company, shaUl
speeify the daite of and names of the parties Wo any contract
entered into by the company or the promoters, directors, or
trustees thereof, before th.e issue of such prospectus or uotice,
whether subject to adoption by the directors of the compauy
or otherwise.

2. Every prospectus or notice which dos not specifyr
such date aud ziame shail, with respect to auy person who
taioes shazres iu the com~pany on the fapit)i of Buclx prospectuzs
or notice without notice of such coutract, be deeiued fraudu-
lent on the part of the officers of the conipauy who knowingly
issue such prospectus or notice.
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This section is expressed lu very wide terms,
comuplance with it would, in many cases, be ver
not impossible. Consequeutly the courts, iu li
held that what wag meaut by "' every contract »
inaterial coutract, " meaniug by " material " evi
which would be likely to influence thec judgement
iug applicaut for Èhares. It was, as we have sE
lu Englanid iu 1900, aud a new section contaliuin
regulations as tor the prospectus was euacted, and
of 1900, with some modifications, now appears as ý
the Imera Act of 1908. Without giviug the ]

Secion81in~ detail. it ii be sufficient to note
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for a statement of the. date of, and parties to, every material,
contract, and a reasonable time and place at whicli any
material contract or cc>py thereof may be inspected; but this
requirement je not to apply to contracta eutered into ini the.
usual course of business, or to any contract entered into
more than two years before the. date of issue of the pros-
pectus. Furtiier sub-sectione require the nameS anid addresses
of the. auditors, and full particulars of the. nature and extent
of the interest of every drectorn the promfotionlof, or n
the. property propoeed to be acquired by, the. company.

The. provision as to minimium subscription waa enacted
in ore to remedy the. abuse by which directors often went
to àllotment on what ie described in the. Encyclpdiaz Bitan-.
,ica, ini the article under the. heading " Company," as " a
scandalously low subscniption, " and under a.nother section
of thie Act, Section 85, the. iirectors are not allowed to
proceed to allotment until the. aniouut named as the. mini-
muni subecription in thepopets nd fnoao.
is fixed, tiien the. wbole amoumt, lias been sub3ecribcd, ad
the. amount in each case lias been paid; and Section 87

provdesthat a comipany shall not commence business or
exercise any bonrowing power unlss shares held subject to
the. payment of the whole amount thereof in cash have been
.Ilotted to an amount not leme than the minimum subecniption.

The. provision of the. Canadian Act, Section 26, Part
I, i. that the. compauy shail not commence business or incur
sny liablllty before ten per cent. of its authorized capital lias
been subscribed and paid for. Part T of the. Caziadian Act
also provides that not lees than ten per cent. of the. allotted
shares shall b. called in and made payable within one year
f rom incorporation, and that the residue shail b. made payable

aprovided by the. letters patent, the. by-laws, or thie provisions
of Part I. Part II lias the. same provision aie te the.t'st cail
of ten per cent., but provides that the balance muet b. paid
ten per cent. yearly.

Under these provisions, the ton per cent. ueed not b. païd
in eauh. It )nay be ail paid by transfer of proporty. Under
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the Iniperial Act, the mii uubascription, wioh r
be less than five per cent., must be paid ini cash, but t
in this connexion ithe diffeec ewe the. tw pi
as to publicity. Under the Impe.a Act the. aiouut~ (
the directors proceed to aJUotment m~ust 1* stated inu t

whether the. subseription requiret ws five, ten
or one.uide per cent., and could form. some

the ctu csh cptal of the. comrpsay. Uznd t]
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filed with the registrar whenever stock wau paid for otherwise
than -in cash. If the contract was not flled, the shareholder
was liable in a winding-up to pay the full amnounit of bis
uliares. This provision, whicih îs in force li somne of the pro-
vinces to-day, was found Vo, work hardship in cases where
people had honestly given property of adequate value ini
exchange for paid-up shares, but had, through inadvertence,
failed Vo file a contract; consequently the f oregoing provisions
and the provisions contained in Section 86 of the Act of 1908
were passed. Section 86 provides that the contract must
be filed, but places the penalty for noV doing so on the directors,
instead of, as formerly, on the shareholder. The effeet of
these provisions is that if shares are paid up by means of
transfer of property, the public lias a means of knowing whe-
ther the vendors are disinterested, and of judging of the value
the company lias received for its paid-up shares. A recent
wéll-known American writer, in discussing these provisions,
makes the following observations: (Sue Machen's " Modern
La.w of Corporations," Par. 786). " Shares are issued as f ully
paid, but representing little or nothing in real value. The
company's nominal capital is placed at a fabulous inflated
figure, and unwary investors-lambs, ini the language of the
Stock Exchange--are deceived into believiug that a company
with so large a capital must have sufficiently strong financial
support Vo insure its suc... -It is investors in the company's
securities and the public at large upon whom the evil weighs
most heavily. At ail events the rudes of law whi<eh prohibit
fraudulent or coilusivu overvaluations of property accepted
in payment for shares afford littie or no protection. . -"
P>ar 795: " Some method of enforcing publicity as Vo the pro-
perty which is accepted in paymnent for shares of stock is
probably the true remedy." Then, after notlng the objec-
tions Vo the Section of 1867, the author sets out the above
ameudments Vo the English Act.

With the exception of the " material contract " section
of the Act of 1887 (Sect. 43 of the Canadian Act àbove set
out) the Canadian legislature has not adopted thesu or any
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other provisions designed to check the abuse of
stock. It is apparent on the face of it that the C
section only provides against part of the ruischief."
obligatory that a prospectus should be issued or a st
filed ini lieu thereof. It doe not cover a case where
tract is made after the issue of the prospectus. It onJ3
to some of the classes of companies which corne wi
Caniadian Act; anid it is a very difficuit section, as i
sn, to construe intelligibly.

If the abuse is to be deait with, it should be deait
adequately as psil, either by the adoption of the J

amendentsor by other effective means.
And here it may b. noted further that the C

Act dme not contain any provisions correspondiug«
which are geuerally known as the directors' liability prg
which were euacted in England ini 1890, and now a
Section 84 of the Imperial Act, 1908. The object
provisions was te shift the onus of proving fraud ini

of mistaemet in the prospectus from the sharel
the direeter. Under the previous Iaw the shareholde

fraudulezitly by the director, a thing which it wu o:
powible to do, even in cases where there was litti
of the fact, and te get over this practical difficulty th

vsoswr dotd
C. AuiDwoR.-The provision of the Imiper

making the appointment of auditors compulsory, o
seribing their duties, needs no commnent. Rsetl
panies always have auditors, but the Act la diretted
companies whose respectability is not above suspicig
Canadian Act cotitains no sucIh provisions.

To suni Up: as compared with Imperial legisa
find the Canadian defective in its provision or the pr
of the publie. (a) ln providing means by which th
eau readily ascertain the position and finaucial t a
the cenipany. (b) In protecting it against the.
watered stock. (c) In protecting it against the. fri
statemeuts of directors.
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0f course there is always the question as to whether the,
publie 8hould be protected. But even the strongest opponent
of anything approaching paternalism would hardly refuse to
place a policeman at a spot where it was known that a burgiar
would enter.

No doubt there may be differences of opinion as te some
of the details of the above provisions, but the evîls are admitted
by every one. Moreover, not only English but American
experts agree that the best cure that cmn be devised is more
publicity, and it is just i this respect that the Canadian Act
and those which are similar to it, are defective. This need
of more publicity will be more readily appreciated when we
remember that under the provisions of the Canadian Act a
shareholder practically knows nothing of the. affaira of the.
company, except what the. directors choose to teil hum. lie
can sec the statement at the. annual meeting, but he cannot
examine the books, except the books showing transf ors of
shares, nor obtain extracts from the. books, nor, ini short, as-
certain the position of the. company except from the directors.
It is true that there is a process provided by the Act by
which, theoretically, its position can b. ascertained by the.
shareholders, but it involves an application to the courts and
the. risk of incurring heavy coes, and is altogether so cumiber-
som. that it is seldom, or neyer, resorted to. Apart from
everything cisc, such an application would tend to have as
disastrous an effeet on a company as an application to wind up.

So far as the. Canadian Parliament is concerned, there
may b., and no doubt are, reasons why no attempt lias
been made to remedy by legisiation many of the evils
which have been referred to. In the case of returns, for
instance, the. Canadian legisiature may very well consider
that most companies are already furnished with sufficient
occupation in rnaking the returns required by the. provinces
under the. provisions as to extra-provincial companies. But
would not a simplification b. effected if the. Dominion and
the. provinces were, as far as possible, to make the. pro-
visions of their Companies Acts the same, and a simple way
of doing this would b. to follow the. evolution of Imperial
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legisiation, on which mucli of oui Iegisla.tion is four
Wo adopt the ameudments made from time Wo tim,
Imperial legisiature. If it should be asked wby ~v
adopt the amendments of the Imperial Act instead c
Our own, the answer ie that there is no reason if we ca
equally, or more, effective remedies. But it shoul
forgotten that the development of Imperial compan
tion lias been an evolution determined by actual e
in order to meet speifie abuses, and not an a ri
rules drawu Iby thoit at random. Moreover,
and eperience go for ayhing, we find men like Pî
ma1uy of th~e miet Englieli judges, including Bu~
the comsin whioh have coiisidered and draf
amendments, and ail their wealth of experieuce
disposalif lwe care tc> ue t.

Again, if ail Canadian legislation were approxi
the Iniperial, w. should have the benefit of all tE
judicial eiin on the. points which arise under the
Act. In fact, we would- have a~ body of the. rO
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reconcile with any intelligible principle of development. We
finti abuses recognized on both sides of the Atlantic. We find
experts on both sides of the Atla.ntic agreeing that the beat
remedy is more publicity, andi we 'finti either no0 attempt
matie by much of our legfisiation to meet the situation, or else
reniedies applieti that have been trieti andi founti wanting.
The Dominion has given us much gooti legisiation in railway
anti insurance 'natters, for instance. Let us hope that in
the press of other mratters the legisiators may flnd time to
take up the question of the Companies Act, and let us
hope, too, that the Dominion. and the provinces may find
a way to get together andi harrnonize ail their company legis-
lation on some intelligible basis.

R. B. HENDERSoN

WORDSWORTHI
Poets hati sung of star, and sky, andti bu,
Andi twiligiit beauty of the winding shore;
Hati paused te catch the sounding torrent's roar,
To feel the gentier music of the ril
Change te their music; e'e thy daffodil
Ibid hymneti a dirge that passeth nevermore,
And tiaisies lureti thy Chaucer from the loi,.
0f books te sing them with his royal skill.
But thou first sang the soul of cloud, andi liglit,
Andi storm, draping the peak's soleinnity,
Where Nature, 'miti ler secrets rarely troti,
Communing with ne spirit on the heiglit
As she communeti with thine, Iay bar. to thee
Andi indistinguishable from lier Godc.

CHAS. E. MOYsu
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IN the. April numnber of this MAi.GÂmoE 1 or
way dowxi the. eoutii shore of the. St. Lawr(

canoigtrip betweu Quebec and the. Sagu&r
pick up the. thr.a4 again wiiere I left off, at l'Ans
a tiuy bay sixty miles below Quebec and the. sa
àbove Cacouna.

The uearby village town, St. Jean Port Jo1
within the. manorial sphere of that picturesque o
Philippe Aubert de Gaspé, who began to write bU
Les Anciens Canadiens, after lie had entered 1
seventh year. The. waters ail about are historie b,
and memory. The chaunel by wbich we had
used to b. caIled after Iberville, the great F)
hero of Hudson Bay. The uarrow east end of it E
the. present gnrtioni of gallant youug de BE

fel ded bsie te fr onogahlajust asIiE
iiunting cap to gfre the. uignal for tbat hiddeuiý
tih. eudreling~ f ores4 whicli euded in Bra4doc
What was once ]known as the. EnglÀh Chiannel,
us, and wIu4t is still known as English Bank, I
tell the. tale of the Bitish cnuet and the. chai
that followe4 it. And Il-u-odeeat
under the. uortii shore, aiso takes one back to 4b
wiien it was the Britishi naval base during Wol
Quebee, and, f ar beyoud that, througii the. w
Frenchi rézime, wheu it was a nilot station and q.

trom
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We had spent nearly a week in the pariali of St. Jean
Port Joli, and there was quite a large gathering of dogs and
boys round the tent an hour bof ore we left. My particular
chum here was a very briglit littie black-haired and brown-
eyed chap of twelve. Hie neyer tired of hearing tales of the
sea, and we parted with many hearty good wishes, on both
sies, for another meeting-â l'an"d prockaine! He wus
very particular, when giving me bis correct address, to see
that I got both bis Christian names, " as bis family had been
at St. Jean since the old, old times, and 80 many people had
just the same 8urna.me 110w."11He wasn't mucli higlier than
my waist, and bis sturdy little sunburnt loe were bare-
for this was Monday morning. But us he stood there, with
bis battered straw hat in bis hand, wisbing us good-bye
and a pleasant voyage, I thought lie miglit live to grace
even the sequipedalian dignity of Rosario Hermnénégilde.

We shaped for Pointe-aux-Orignaux, twenty-one miles
down in a dead straiglit Unme, but twenty-eight by the course
we actually took. The redoubtable Baie Ste. Anne lay
between us and our destination. It is a bad place for any
kind of craft i dirty weather or at low tide, and I would
advise canoemen to respect its humours accordingly. It
is eleven miles across, point to point, and seventeen round
by the shore. It is full of tussocky mud, oozy tidal flats
and promniscuous knife-edged reefs. In one place it dries
out three miles, and a tall man could wade out nearly ms
far again at low-water apringe. The bay is known as le
Fer-à-Cheval. But i l mucli more like an ogre's fiali hook,
with the long, low, sharp, wicked curve of Point&. Oueile,
barbed with huil-piercing rocks, ail ready for a strike. The
only safe way, if you are in a vessel that can't float clear
in less than hall a fathom, ia to give the upper point of the
bay, Pointe St. Rochi, a berth of four miles, right out to the
South Traverse. This famous Traverse ia a submarine
canyon, six miles long, and narrowing to a bare quarter
just where the whole ebb and flow of the great South Channel
concentrate their utmost force in a reversible, deep sea
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rapid, whîch runs ten miles tin hour on the ebb of a
tide, even ini the calmest weather. 1 have shot d
in my canoe, without ta.kiug a capful of water over 1
but only wltb a very moderate south-west. Once
it in my yawl, o~n the fullest spring ebb of the seas,
before a roaxiug hot gale from the south, witb every
of cauva.s we d&red to carry. Anid what a winged
it was-that glorious moment, when my owu quic
pulse throbbed with~ the whole wild heart of thue St. LaN

The tide was ottobe high till noon; but, as th
waa contray, we I.ft at egt, so as to make sure of

enouh wter o cossBale Ste. Anne by the long,
curve, if neeflr. As it luappened, we took an
curve instead; but the distance remainied the same, t

isty
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or been to Quebec. Yet what he wrote me on New Year's
Day would have shaxned many a globe-trotting correspondent.

The flood stream had another hour to run against us
when we got opposite the big double-spired church of St.
Roch des Aulnaies, the most conspicuous landmark at the
upper point of Baie Ste. Anne. The wind was as strong
and contrary as ever, so we edged into the bay, whoee seven-
teen miles of cur-ving shoreline seemned to be stretching along
a good deal more than usual. It is remarkable for the many,
odd-aiiaped, rocky hUils rising erratically straiglit eut of its
geueral level. At a distance, some of them might be South
African ant buls and others moss-grown boulders-only,
we 're not accustomed to, ant his and boulders hundrods
of feot high. We wore well inside the bay, and just debating
whether te land or fight it out, when we took one more good
look clown the north shore; and there, over at Cap à l'Aigle,
twenty miles off, we saw the smoko of a brushwood fire begin-
ning te straighten upwards, and the roflection of the distant
water beginning te change from clark to light. We at once
macle fer the ship channol, and arrived there, fivo miles
out from shore, at the saine time as the calin we had seen
coming up te meet us.

The sat of tho wmnd seemed te have just sailed by on
the. sat of tho flood, leaving crnly its wake iii the air. And
110w, at full noon, all the tidal currents paused for a moment
as they turned. Evon the. groat South Traverse, close bxeside
us, was hushed, ini the saine momentary pause, between ita
turnultuous ebb and flow. Meanwhile, the wako of the
wind had died away frein the. channel, and was bocoming
fainter as it spread towards the land on both aides. Here
and thore it would barety touch and hall dira tho sheew of
a shoreward readi. Or one of its last aerial ripples would
wash geutly into a tail column of smoke, far up the meuu-
tain aide, stir the topmost plume a littie ....... and ertli,
air, and wator, all were stiIll The miâghtiest of rivers iay
baasking its ton broad shining mniles in the. midsummer
warmth, f ar as the. oye could see, for many times that dis-
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tance, up and down, between its mountainous n
and undulating south. The dark, sheer preci
long, green woodland siopes, the nestling white v
quiet grey spires, ail, like the vast St. Lawrence, ,
into one siestal calin. We alous were moving-
ingly slow, and silently, exoept for the low pli
paddles, the tiny eddies they sent whispering a
the soft, intermittent purl of the cutwater-as il
itself drew easy breath at every stroke: silent
and abuse, f ar out ou the slumbering river, underi
Sun, in a world of golden light and day-dreamir*g

We were below the South Traverse before i
ebb curreut had set in; but with the help of a
of five ad teady padUing we soon brought Stý
la Pocatiêre abeam. The square white houses, hi
and big chuirch look as if a bit of a garisii new tow
grafted on to a spot among those eccentrie his
meant to grow an old-world village. We then
close the laud, over towards Pointe Oueile, and j
outside of the enorinous "porpoise " fishery.
extends a mile and a half from. shore, and altogu
are several miles of great gaunt stakes, made fa
a as e that they wave about wildby with t'

throiugh the innur gap on a. haif ebb, aud quite f
the timid little white *hales boss every chance
rather than face that terrible korral of mena
brandished ail round them. By moonlight these
wsird enougli o mn, with their gnarled forked top
at you with skeletou fingers. The ruma of the po
were famous long before le Roi Soleil grantsd
riglits to de Vitry, whose descendant is coninon
with the honour, or dishonour, of having brought
fleet safeby up the St. Lawrence Wo the conquest
This story of the Frenchi pilots is dying as9 lard j
Armada myth, which would have it that the
were defeated by the storms that kindly came to
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aid. The fact i8 that the Spanish fleet was defeated in action
before the storme came on at ail, and the British fleet i
Caniada worked its own way Up with its own officers and
with a minimum of dependence on the lubberly French
Pilote, who made more fuse over rnxng a single ship
through the'Island Traverse than the British did about
whole 8quadrons anid convoys together. It is the human
elements that win the day.

Rivière Quelle fiows in on the upper side of the point
of the ogre's fish-hook. It lias an interesting old seigniorial
history, and the seigniorial family hma produced more than
one historian. There is an antique charin about the tithe
of oùl which the porpoise fishers of the old régime vowed
to pay the seigneurs in perpetuity, and which actually lias
been so, paid ever since, as a token of their gratitude for
seignioriad aid ini a life-and-death lawsuit against the
neighbouring parieli of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière. And
there ie a curious coincidence i the fact that while de
Francheville, a priest of Rivière Ouelle ini the seventeenth
century, turned soldier to repulse Phips's invading Americans,
there should be a veteran British soldier i the seigniorial
family of the twentieth century who has just turned priest.

Poite-aux-Iroquois ie three miles down and Pointe-
auix-Orignaux haif as mucli again beyond. Ail three points
have good reasoris for their three distinctive naines. But
some barbarous ereature of the Intercolonial Railway
melted ail three down, into a perverted one, the " River
Well," that does disgusting duty for the station and wharf
where you change trains and take the ferry for Murray Bay.
Perliape railway underllngs-and " bosses," too--can't be
expected Wo know any better. Didn't they use a classical
dictionary, without classical taste, to " fix up " the place-.
names along the New York Central? Old names should
neyer be changed, or new names given, without national
authority inspired by someone who really knows. And
when summer visitors can't get on speaking terme with
the originale they night be furnished with tourist transla-
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tions, for use in the silly season. There could be ,x
culty in doing this for Pointe-aux-Orignaux, on b(
people who have already invented the euphemnistic
sion of " loaded for moose."

But moose were not the gaine I met with at
aux-Orignaux, alias " River Well." The wharf ho-
ail agog about the hain; not a ham, but the h,
appeared that there had been a serious difference of
between the directorate and the clientèle about a h
was either conditionaily or unconditionaily promi
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foundering of both, as the ferry la a very solid, beamy vessel,
built expressly for cutting through the ice. This remiânded
me of the notorious wording of a Lloyd's report, which said
a certain cattle slip had gone down and àll on board were
lost, " including forty souls and twenty-seven cattiemen."
A dear old lady at the dinner table hoped the police did
something to Mr. Lloyd. But aIe also admitted that she
had neyer been on board a cattle slip.

It la only ten miles straiglit across to Pointe au Pie
at Murray Bay, and, as we went fat out, when thc mornlng
sun was shining full on the valley of the Murray River, we
had a magnificent view of the whole scene: the old primeval
beaches rising ln tiers and mamelons round the mnouth
of the Murray and terracing the trees and houses on them,
the crowded French-Canadian village huddled into the
uarrow valley and straggling off, ln aparse white dots, far
up the gorge; with the big, swelling, green his close by,
and ridged blue peaks beyond. 1 amn not surprised that
the summer visitors of thirty years ago thought they had
found a Laurentian paradise. And I dare say sorne of them
remembered how a similar scene once affected Wordsworth,
a poet still more important to our own generation:

"weil may'st thou halt and gaze witb brightening oye I
The lovely cottage in the guardian izook
Hath stirred thee deeply; with its own dear brook,
115 own smiall pasture, almost its owfl sky 1"

But it wasn't long before the inevitable sequel came:
"Yea, al1l that now enchants tii.., from the. day
On which it should b. touched, wç>uld meit away.*

Do what you will-go about bare-headed, dreas in
étofe-du-pils homespuns, carpet your f9oors with catalogne,
pay habitants to sing their unself-conscious folksongs before
your most self -consclous audiences at the most artfully
countrified picnics, caIl yourself a child of Nature after
bridge and dlinner parties, and get yourself photographed
cirer so often as an open-air man or girl--do all this as much
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as you like, and really mean it ail as well, and
prevent the original spirit of the place from dyin
has to breathe a fashionable air. The native
wild is neyer heard i gardens.

I have stayed at Murray Bay, in a householc
perfection as anything huxnan cari ever be witho
and enjoyed myseif irnmensely. But the risti,
1 neyer kuew there is gone; and 1 have only once J
compensation i the change. This was on a iý
starry night, wIhen sailing past with a balsam.-scei
breeze, wThile a~ ful mnilitary band was playing oný
waltzes which eimam in die Fiisse gitig, as they say i
Moud and circumstance were s0 accordant then th
on one other occasion, when the best dance-music
ini the world was playing beside a stili more hist
1 have neyer feit the rhythm of fiesh and blood beE
me more intensely. A frivolous littie flash of
you W<ae! But we are body, eul, and spirit in mn
<ther things; and love of dancing, within its me
dulled any appeal to the seul and spirit of auy
could appreciate serene Moat, profound Beet

Venice who went to his death with a hauntiag

"Love and iight are life and light;
Danoe and wrne and song

Speed and F3lay the. halting day,
Ere it 1fr. too< long."

Two miles below Pointe-auz-Orignaux is 1
Denis, running back ini a deep inland loop, so ful
that unlesa you cau walk blin4fold through thE
Hlampton Court you liad better keep outside
when it's dark. But ginby ailmeans when it
you care to slip quietly into what is, figurative]
s literally, a backwater of river life. You eau

you cain hear the wbistle and rumbling beat of trai
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the low wooded Mlls that f orm the boundary of the meadow-
lands round the loop of the bay. But they ail belong to
quite a different world froin yours in here, where only the
tides and semsons really count at ail.

Three miles farther you corne to, Cap Diable, which
weil deserves its naine. It îs not very Whl or black or
devilish to look at. But its reefs, set round it like ranks
of infernal chevaux-de-frise, are enough, to, give a bad naine
to any neighbourhood. I must say, however, that the local
prince of darknes lias always been a gentleman to me,
letting me through the worst of hie tidal gaps without so
mucli as a scratch. Years ago the body of a man belonging
to oie of the best-known familles in Canada wus found by
some seal-hunters in a snow-drift here. This proved to be
the sequel of a particularly horrible murder, aggravated
by ail the circuinstances under which it was commltted,
yet of such a peculiar nature that publicity was useless for
the ends of justice. Imagine how this gruesme story would
have been told, re-told, paraphrased, perverted, and gloated
over ln the press to-day!1 But, even now, it is only spoken
of with bated breath by the older people down the river,
wh> stiil maintain a nicer reserve than we do in presence
of the many-headed beast.

I'm afraid I'm beconiing almost Xenophentic with my
parasangs; but cauoemen need particulars of mileage, which,
alter~ ail, are only one of the minor iniseries of life. Four
miles on and lu f rom Cap Diable you see Kamnouraska churcli
uand village, looking as if they were comfortably moored
against the shore and rniglit float off again with the tide.
Many low-shored places look like this at a distance; but
Kamouraska more than meot. We were received with open
arma at the best boarding-house, from the front steps of
which I had been ordered into the kitchen on rny first
appearance lu those parts a few summera before. I amn
not unaccustomed to sucli splendid vicissitudes by now.
The first time I turned up, late at niglit, after a forty-two-
mile paddle, in my roughest sea-kit and with my two most
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trampisli-looking bags on my back, at the f ron-
hosteIry in another place, 1 was only let ini an,
worst room after ïnueh anxious liesitation. Bi
time I went there I was given the best room at
charged with all the extras, whether 1 had ti
anLd sent off with a shot-gun sainte fromn the Ij
all his a.ble-bodied sons. fie yelled out reassi
the shot was small-ri'n que pour les alouettes-
êhower of it fell round the canoe. But I lin
my dimrinised head and shoulder wth an en
bag when 1 remembered that even the royal

nee saluted wlth anything better than blank.
Kam~ouraska was once a great storm-cent

polities; and the parish priest was so wrought
woes of bis country that lie added a littie con
bis own to the hisliop's mandement, *which forbad
i4terfereltce oiitside the domain of faith and moi
have hieard how the cu~rés will abstaln from
influence. But, 0 my cbildren, 1 implore yowi1
on electio dy tht the colour of Hea is bl
waa nothing exciting about the somnolent,

my frtnçw acqualzntance there was a Germ
marred F'rech-Cnda wife under ratb
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Rocky his rise up in varlous directions ail over the
country here and for another hundred miles down-river.
But they are mucli less eccentrie in shape and situation
at Kamouraska than in Baie Ste. Anne. When the tide
is higli Kamouraaka has a very pleasaut sweep Of water
front. The islands, rocky and wooded, are quite picturesque;
and the view of the north shore and its sunsets is magni-
ficent. But the bay la very shallow, altogether tidal, in
fact; a.nd a hîgli, thin, breaking sea gete up there in no tirne.
At dead low ide 1V looks like the morrow of a battlefield,
as my German frleud remarked. There's a whole league
of mud between the village and Grande Ilie, where the
revolving liglit winks its warning over the ship channel
between the Pilgrims below and South Traverse above.
Kamouraska is one of the oldeat settiements lu Canada,
and ita isiands were for many generations the point from
wbich the accepted ship channel took its thirty-mile slant
across to Isie-aux-Coudres. The one hundred and forty-
one sail of the main. Britishi fleet and convoy under
Saunders kept going by and altering course over English
Bank for several days VogeVher lu 1759. " Comnorasca "
and many other phonetie spellings of the kind appear
in the logs of H.M.SS. about the 23rd and 24th o! June.
Cap Diable is always entered as a laudniark for bear-
img. Thie nister of H.M.S. Dublin calsa iV " Cape
Divil." But on board H.M.S. Nepi une îV appears first as
1'Cape Diabolo' " ad then as " Diaboli," from which change
to the plural I hope we are noV to infer that the master of
the flagship saw two Cape Divils as the day wore onI

One Sunday morning, a perfect LaurenVian su.mmer
day---caJm and warm, but with plenty of young life held
in lesh inl the strong, clear air-we went dowu froni
Kamouraska Vo Great Pilgrim on the run o! the ebb, froni

s ve o noon. The belis were ringing the w'rum corda
of the day. Their peals came out Vo us froni pious villages
in currents o! vibrating, mellow souud, that met and
mingled overhead and ail around us. But one fax-distant
lin-lan-lone reached us for only a cable's length or so, as we
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passed the narrow gully in the hilla througli whicli i
its single outiet into a world beyond the littie valley t
it called. Inside Long Pilgrim the seabird voices i
with the bèlis. There were numbers of young guUas
their first lessons iu the art of flight. Onie, in pai
a herriug guil, who could scurry about like a road
and swini like a duck, required a deal of noisy euc
ment from i ls parents. Hie could wheel in fair ir
of a sea-swallow, and straightaway a littie aimoot
as bis elders. But sailing was beyoud him. For
hour we floated on, looking up into the endiess b1toe,
white, Iong-winged birds. What rainbows gieme
thiose wings wheu they cireled between us and t]
We cloeed li on Middle Plgim, where a brislk
fisher was darting about with a cry like a London 1
rattie. But I caught something better ln the tail
oye, where a full-,grown, great blue heron was intently
int> a fluny-looking pool. Hie was a mnficent
I dou>t think auything~ could have induced me tc> shc
as he stood there, the very embodiment of saia
beauty and plumed grace. We took infinite prec

baigthe air into eddies we couki actually feel. I i
him; and afew sfound Ihad done so on a re
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precipice is strewn with immense boulders, whicli form
giant rockeries, with " verdurous gloorns and winding mossy
w&38."

Early in the afternoon we climbed. to the top of Great
Pilgrim, which is the farthest down and a great deai the.
highest of ail. The beils were ringing out again, the crew
of a schooner were siuging a full-toned chorus as they rowed
into Pilgrini Pool, and the wheeling hosts of seabirds were
calling everywhere, on the water, about the sheer cliffs,
and overhead. They would suddenly corne sailing over
the toprnost edge, see us there, back their wings, fiurry, and
shoot up as high again, or sweep outwards into a quickened
loop of ffight. Then the beils and men were sulent, and even
the. gulks began Wo rest; wile, ail around us, we couid feél
the. invisible tides of the. air tu±ning towards the, ebb of
that perfect day. Tii. lightest zephyr of a land breeze
was making the few, stiil coluinns of smoke veer a littl.
Tiie rising tide of the. river was mskizig the, " meadows
by the sea-downs » " watery soft " again-' 8pXot >saX.co.
And the. westering sun was lighting up the. varied greens
of the, south shiore and the. long, film> blue of the. distant
north.

Surely, it must have. been on an afternoon like this
that Menander couuted himself a hiappy man to have seen,
" witiiout pain, tiiose iioly wonders, the. coxnmon sun, stars,
clouds, and fire," and that Pascal feit " ce consentement
de vous avec vous-m Wne." In such a harmonizing atmos-
piiere each rnemory seemed sweet, each hope fuifilable;
and ail five senses in accordant unity as well:-

uComme de longs échos qui de loin se confondent
Dans une ténébreuse et profonde unité,
Vaste comme la nuit et comme la clarté,
Les pa.rfums, les couleurs, et les sons se répondent."

I ofteu wonder why some family that likes salt air, fine
scenery and camping out doesn't piteli its tent on Great
Pilgrim. Tiie ouly inhabitants on the whole group are the.
lighthouise keeper's family on Long Pilgriin, mIore than three
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miles away. And there isa good Bpririg andi a pi
camping ground close by. Ouce we campedti h
happily through the whole of a full-sized, tbree-d;
We aaw it comiug, rau iu, and eut enough balIsai
tc> make mattrse a foot thick, from which ira
kiudliug on the secondi and third days. But
we bored to death? Not abit of it We kept ù
by paddliug tiro hours a day iu the empty can(
one would have be.ii arashed to spiuters '#hen
shove off. We visite4 the schooners shelteriug in

takdover all the river neirs, andi sighed sympa
over the good old days of smuggliug between S
Rimouski, Isle-aux-Coudres, andi other muost-favour
places. Then, there irere the eiders to visit, to<
their farthest inlanti uestiug haunt in the whc
and gufl and terns and lierons. And their sadly d
numbers, owimg to ianton destruction of every
kinti, spurred me on with my seheme for an ani
tuaiy in Labrador, with outlying sauctuaries eW

There was a dene. it, juet bof or. uni
fourth day. Then, quit. suddeiily,

UWolkenzug und Nebelsflor
Erhêllen sioli von oben.
Luft im Laub und4 Wind im Uohr,
Und aUe it zerstoben.P

It isonly an easy fifteeunmilesfromKamo
Great Pilgrim, andi the mailand betireeu is noV pi
inviting from the train. But, nearly tiro-thirds o
doiru by the river, andi after paisn the la.t of
rocky islet, whih aejoned to the shore by g
meadoirs at loir iater, you corne to the ruina ol
noir nothinz more than a auarter-of-a-inile of
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loaded carts clattered and rumbled over sound woodwork,
wheu the cottages inshore were peopled, the slip-yard
clicked and thudded with the hammers, the miii wus busy
ail day long, and the manor above lad a resident seigneur.
That wus before the trains and steamers came to concentrate
everything at a few great centres and bleed the smaller
ones to, death. But that wus also before the jerry builder
came; and the manor looks as standh to-day as when it was
built a century ago. It stands a hundred feet up the steep
rise, on a saail natural terrace. Its front door opens at
the end, not the aide, of the hous, and faces the est, from
which, it is sheltered by a grey, boulder-shaped l, only a
few yards off, across the dimbing road and the iîttie brook
that curves round the base of this hi11 before cascading down
to the river. There are rocky heights behind and woods ail
round, except on the river aide, which is a sheer drop down
to the grassy flats. It seeme a quite natural way of describ-
ing this long, deep, beamy building--6o excellently con-
atructed of solid atone and timnber by ship's carpenters that
it looks fit to go f oreign to-morrow-a being broadside on
to the St. Lawrence and heading down stream. The bawe-
ment 18 a good hold, and the two, storcy;s above are wel
laid on their orlop and mnain-deck beamn. The out-build-
ings are ail in perfect keeping; and the fiagataif rise, like
the tailest pole-mast, one hundred feet exactly, in a single
piece of pine. A straight row of Lombardy poplars and
the remains of a trim walk and an old-fashioued, formai
garden on the inshore aide, remind you that, once upon
a time, this was stiil another bit of the Meýre-Pa9rie, trans-
planted with sudh loving cars into a sheltering niche of the
Canadian wilderness.

We lad accepted an invitation to meet some members
of the family who uow own the seigniory, and who were
coining down for a couple of days to coileot the seigniorial
dues. The tide wa8 out when we arrived, bef ore our hosto,
and we lad to carry every ounce of our three hundred pounds
of baggage over the ruins of the wharf and up the hiil. But
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the goat and mule and monkey in us did it all quite ha
The littie brook running through the pine wood, an,
plig round the base of the boulder-like hill, was
soothing that dreanmy afteruoon, and refreshiiig to
i next morning. The woods beside it, ail IImoths of
and butterfiies of sun," dappled its green-grey s
wieh looked like snake skins gliding up where its
water was smoothly glidinig down. But, out i the
whe eagr to malce its J st big leaps and join the tidal
beside the wharf,

"On polised stones it dan>ed,
Like chldhood, laughing as it went."1

The great natural feature of Pointe Sèche is
Louise, which shows many hundreds of feet of preci]
front Wo seaward from about a mile inland. It was a
station in the old French days; and the beacon fires
heralded the appearanoe of the invading British fleet
lit ou its suznmit. It commnds an extensive lan(
view alil aiong the old trail which gave this egi
name of Notre Dame de lsiet 1du Portage. The voy6
could land beside the littie hi iiow oàiled Pointe St.,
and aiter a good potgget into waters by wbish

couldultnately reaoh theco. t of New riswiel
Man.But the sead view isthe real glory of

uneualedfrom an other place ou the. south. ~
strigt in front, ar the maguifleent blue razupartsi

Ahnoet our whoI. juurney lay spread out before us-j
furtheet west Cap Tourment overlooks Quebee, whbil

Sgeay hillh ar only haif as far away to the ea4t.
Laurentians are steep~ towarda the river; but their

flo ineaser nduatins, exoept wheire the lUne is
by the hoilow Gouffre of Baie St. Paul, thefgrg o

rises in the wat, shew walls of Les buenthg
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ail the rest, tower by tower, from both fianks to the great
central one that crowns the stronghold set here by N\ature
to guard lier secret, long before Mani appeared on Earth
to Spy it out.

We returned at dusk to the cottage our k-ind hosts
had left open for us after their own departure. Our path
led through the dark wood where the victim of a duel, fought
a century ago between two rivais for one f air hand, is saîd
to have been buried at miîduiglit under a natural toxnb-
stone, and where his wraith is stül said to, walk about dis-
consolate. The ist off the tidal flats drifted in on us as
we reached the terrace, and half shrouded the ghostly mon
that peered over the encircliug pines. What vespers could
we have that niglit except the eerie Chanson du Fou ?

"Au soleil couchant
Toi, qui vas cherchant

Fortune,
Prends garde de chair;
La terre, le soir,

Est brune.

"L'océqn trompeur
Couvre dle vapeur

La dune:
Vois, à l'horizon,
Aucune maison,

Aucune.

-"Maint voleur te suit;
La chose est, la nuit,

Commune.
Les dames des bois
Nous gardent parfois

Rancune.

" Elles vont errer-
Crains d'en rencontrer

Quelqu'une:
Les lutins de l'air
Vont danser au clair

De lune."
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There are only fifteen miles between Great Pl
and Cacouna Island. If it's rough, with the ebb runi
give the Rivière du Loup a good berth, becauBe the ),ie
littie rivera, meeting at right angles, raise sharp-ridged (
that send euough slapping tips aboard to miake thec
at lest uncomfortably wet. The first English mape mE
this down as " Wolf " River. But the naine origi
camne frc>m the horde of seals, or " loups-marins,"
used to frequent the rocks here before the town spranq
The upper part of the town is now called Fraserville,
the members of the clan of that 11k who settled hereal
after the Conquest and interinarried freely with their f
Roman (Jatholics. They loft an ever-increasing nu
of Fraser descendants who became French-speaking
man. But there's a toucli of poetic justice about
Didn't Charlemagne hiniseif invent the naine for the
who gave him the best strawberries he'd ever eaten,
whom ho dubbed " Le Fraisier " on the spot?

The French-Canadians, even now, are hardly oi
the nicknaming age. 1 remember a visionary shopk(
whose scheme for cuttiug a canal across the hille ei
him the naine of " Tranchemntagne." Presently ho I
hirneelf obliged to put both hie old and new naines
his shop: " Dostaler dit Tranchemontagne; " and by w
hie son dropped the firet altogether. There was a wri
British sallor whose whole stock of French consisted c
single phrase, 11je n'en sais rien, " Els grandson îe a Fr
Canadian chemist, M. Jean Barrion. Another Britishi
disappeared axnong the habitants as W7illiam Hastie
wblle ago some money was left to bis heirs, who su,
f uily dlaixned it under their present cognomen of Bill
The determined Galicizer ie no more daunted by the i
of places than by the naines of persons, no matter
refractory they xnay be. A settlement on the fre
rejoices in the titie of Sainte-Eli8abeth de Boundary
And the place fond Scotchmen chitndInverness if
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colloquially known by the holier but more bibulous appella-
tion of Sainte-Ivrognesse!

The long ridge of Cacouna, a ground-ewell from, the
valley and a dliif towards the river, used to be a great summer
reeort for people of ail ages, from, the cradie to the grave.
But fewer who are between thes two extremes go there
now, the more's the pity. What sea-born air! And what
galops I took tbrough it in the first spring of the day-"l my
horse a thing of wings, myseif a god "-when my spirit fiew
bef ore me,

"To hold and nee the Bundawn yet
And hear what Moruiugbeard!"

But, seen from the river, Cacouna has no great beauty
te attract you; though, if you agree with chivairie Froissart
-uruw toutes flours jaimme la Margqkeite--you should look at
the littie rnilky way of marguerites on the award elope
beside the Indian village.

For my own part, 1 confess to, having an extraordinary
feeling for the Cacouna reefs. They are nothing to look at:
long, low, and narrow, with only a foot of smooth, black rock
showing above high water, except at my favourite seat,
where a single, conspicuous atone stands out, like a sea-lion
rising. But, somnehow, they have been the place of ail others
where 1 have thought moet intensely over the problemas of
animal life and death. Absurd as it may appear to most
mincis, the vexed questions that have obsessed me for years
and years, and that obsess me 8till, are not those of religion
and science-for religion and science seem to be the natural
complements of each other, like soul and brain-nor even
the ceaseless re-adjustments of ethica and evolution, but the
fate of our non-human feilow-beings, here and hereafter.
Man, however immeasurably superior lu many ways, is,
after ail, a feilow-subject with all the other species of the
animal kingdom. He began to put bis thwnb and forefinger
together, used tools, and so becamne handier, craftier and more
fit for worldly succeo than bis anlthropoid cousins. Then
he went into predomninant partnership with the dog, to his
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own exeeeding advautage in the struggle for exi8ten
the dog? Well, hasn't lie had " a dog's life " ev
Man thinks the worl was made for himself alone,
of some liints from eartliquakes and mosquitoes. 1
tiat lie alone lias any sense of riglit and wrong; ar
it by lis nice distinction betweeni human and humai
lie believes that lie alone will ever have a better wc
a.fter; tliougl muet Northi American specimens of 1
quite content to live on 1here, witli a progressive
money and machinery. And why not, if tliey can
ceed in making their life ail mneans and no ends? 1
are 111e and death te every otIher species of aniwn
body knows: we are all agnosties together. A moi
dies in defence of lier young, a dog tliat will die for~ hi
and many an animal wliose only experience of mi
pain and misery it entaiis-wliat becumes of theE
if any sentient beings can be born te pain witliout
througli nu fault of their owu, and can never have
pense liereafter, wliat becomes of umiversal justice
that preat test of national worth, meat, and evý
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"The stars ight up my Father's palaces,
Shine in bNue fathoms underneath the bay;
And with white wands, like pilgrims, enter they
Tn rest.......

With the first quiver of dawn across the upper air, the river
is awake. The white whales are only deep) breath8 at first,
theu a dimn greyness here and there on the paling waters,
and then glimm-ering, eurving streaks. The fish-hawks corne
with loud, trilhing whistles and a throb) of big, stroug wings.
A fliglit of duck 8ettles with a fluttering, pattering confusion
of splashes, and spreads inito lime like a regirnent of cavàlry.
Every cranny in the crag I stand on seemas alive with new-
born kittes. But the mnultitudinous rnewings corne from
the youug sea-pigeons, whose busy parents are already get-
ting breakfast for them and showing a winkiug flash of
white ou ecd black wing and the red stern-light of their
carmine feet as th.ey fiy Wo and fro. And, over there, ou
Cacouna Island Iteef, the harbour seals are stretching thcm-
selves on their flippers, suppling their tails, and nosing tie
wind before diving in Wo fisi. Everything tiat lives and
mnoves iu the water is astir for thc work of the day. But
look bèhind you, and you will sec tic sluggard land witi the
slep bardly out of its eyce.

A satisfaetory canoe trip should extcnd to the Saguenay.
Now, there arc ten tidàl currents here, fromi main Wo malin.
There aire reefs and shoals, tide-rips and eddies. The water
îs too cold Wo live in long, tie currents mnuch too swift to,
awiu againsL at ail. Many a man has met his death here-
abouts, where thousands and thousands of vessels look out
for some of the worst navigational dangers kuow-n. But,
on Lie other iand, with the proper kind of cauoe-and Lie
proper amount of knowledge, skiIl, aud care lu handling lier
-there should be no danger worth stopping for. IL is about
eighteen miles, direct, f rom Cacc>una Island t>o Tadoua,
an Red Island is about ialf way between thein. You woul4
hâve to, make about twenty-five in eroeaiug. Study the çhart.,
get good local information, mind the tides and currentq,
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choose fine weather, and yeu ouglit to do it in a single
Tadousac is the oldest white man's outpoet in al]

journey. The fur trade was carried on here before (
plain founded Quebec. And even in the matter of
istry, which we think such a very modern invention, Tad
eaaily bears away the palm froin the whole New 'V
for de Monts, the. father of tourists in Canada, firat
hore in 1600, simply out of zestful curiosity. The
Canadian church was aiso built here, a good place for 1
whe came from the sea to begin their churches ini.
it is pleasant to observe how muSh of the saine old E
piety is stili a ditnusigtrait among the. m
French-Canadians who have their business i great w
1 have often watched them, here and elseviiere, 1
the shrine of the guardian angel of the sea, la bonn
Anne, l'Aeule de Dieu, Sauvegarde, des Navqtut
they net mean what Fogazzaro says:

« ervii I'Owiipotente,
Or gi domando pao.:
ol viso ail> Oriente

Morir quassù mi piace."

Careessman gets many a remnder of his cor~
nearness te death down here. But it does net often à,
that a crew survives to ell the tale of such a cataci-
sight as that of the. earthquake of 1663, when the '
forested top of the ll above the meuth of the 8ag
slid headleng inte the. St. Lawrence, bef or. the h«~
eyee of several Frenchi sailles, whe vessel nearly foun
i the. enermotis wave that swept across the river.

You must nover be caught in an open boat at the i
of the Saguenay when the. ebb i8 running eut and the.
is blowing in.. You would only b. cauglit that oucet
Saguenay cornes clown, a mile vide and a hundred fal
deep, at a good six knots ani heur. Between il au,

St Lwrence stands a submarine cilf that cornes 1
ten fathoma of the. surface. The baffled waters undor
dash full tilt against Ibis dliff and tien shoot up t
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the surface, which tliey tear into, a welterig maus of whirl-
pools and mad breâkers. On a calm, sunny day it je a beau-
tiful sight to watch this furious tide-rip, break înto that
Ilflower of the wave " which Alkman of Sardis described
for ail time as the xv»,t aOoq.

The Saguenay la3 no place for paddflng against the tidet
Jacques Cartier saw that: "y a une rivière fort perfonde & cou-
rante, qui est la rivsère & chemin du royaulme & terre de Bague-
nayZ.» Notice that h. called it the Ilrivière et chemin.-
Canada was and la a country of waterways; and it la still
by her waterways that she la to be seen to the best advan-
tage. The " river-road " la excellent with the. flood, thougli
the up-stream becomee elower and slower the higiier you
go, tlll it only just carnies you into Eternity Bay, thirty-
two miles from Tadousac.

A canoeman floats into the majestic presence of this
bs.y 11ke a fly on a leaf. The. entrance la overshadowed
by its guardian capes, Eternity and Trinity. Their foun-
dations stand fast a thousand feet below the. surface, while
their mighty battiements ris. two thousand feet a.bove.
The sheer heights, vast depths, and wild, primeval scenery
make this culmlinating part of the great fiord the. fittest
for ils native drame, of the storm:

"Et rapidi fremitus et murmura magna minarum.
His ihi me rebus quiedam divina voIuptas
Percipit atque horror.Y

But Nature is even more appealing here when ail ià
atll round the. bar. brow of Cape Eternity, well bef or.
sunrise. Here, at thia expectant hour, you milght b. the
first of mnu to gaze ln wonder on the. first of worlds. For
when tihe rim of the. sun flames over the remote south shore,
and the. whole sea of mountain tops around you suddenly

fuhswith the. 1f. of day, there, far below, the. unawaloened
Sauny remain, oue vivid moment, clark a8 the. night of

Wiwâxwoo
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TO the north of Quebee, and at three thousand fe
sea level, the September nights are bitter c

a collapsable stove, weighing perhaps four or five
is ne siy in camp. The tent, which, without i

be a darnp and freezing cavern, becornes a moet cheg
coinfortable lodging, an ambulatory home in the wi
where shelter and dryness and warrnth await one.

While the fire crackles, and the stove grows red
tbree messieurs of the party, on their sapin couche
and talk endlessly of fish and fishing. By how mr
f ires have the sanie questions corne Up> and wlio st
thern? Do the Laurentian waters contain more t
species of fontinalis, or ebau aUl the variations in oloi
and size be accounted for by differencea of envir
Are the heavy fish wfth umderhung jaw, which the,
call becsocles >merely olê trout, and at what agei
did they begtleav their ellows behid in point of
How cornes it that ini one water the fish neyer E
certain size, while ini another, where the conditions a
be no more favourble, a certain smali proportiq
indefinitely? May it be that the h4lf-pound trout
five-pounder, whieh you take in two consecutive CI
of the sanie agbut simply represeut different d&
lchthyic prosperity? Oranting that one fiali coe
world better fitted ta ntefothsrug o
the only other élement of imporace the quautity an
of food available? Ia the very large trout one that h,
life with a superior mental and phyuical equipment,]1
favoured by fortune, has made the moat of bis oppor
and ha. early learned to prey upon bis kind? Gih
conditions, bow long will this lord of his tribe con
grow, and to what size will lie attain?
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The very word "trout I is one that canuot be used without
au apology and an explanation. It is commouly kuown
that the brook-trout of North America, saà>elinus fonztinals,
is of the charr, and not of the trout, family, but the naine
ie probably too firmly fixed to be dislodged. More un-
fortunately still the word is iguorautly or careleesly used
to cover all the native charr, iucluding, among others, the
salmon-trout, înaycuzh and 4escowet, the different species
of salvotinus, and the true indigenous trout of the west,
iridewq. To complicate the matter further, a hoSt of local
namnes are in use, so that where fishermen froi different
parts of the country meet and compare notes, the first stop
muet be to settie upon the meaning of the terme employed.
lIow embarrassing then for the sportsman, familiar with the
proper application of these naines beyond ses, who finds
charr cailed " trout, " salmon-trout <salmon, " bison " buffalo,"
wapiti " elk," and ruffed grouse "partridge"I

The North Arnerican brook-trout does uot seem to
have prospered lu European waters, and more le the pity,
as ho ie a beautifui fleli and a game one. The writer may
be unfair to the browu trout, but he ventures the opinion
that foedinalis takee the fly botter, figlits harder, is more
resourceful, and must be given the prefereuce on the table.
Many instances corne to mind of flsh that played for half
an bour or longer, aud fully occupied the augler's attention
for every moment of the tliue.

tlpon the difficuit questions of growth aud maturity
Borne ges may be hazarded. Where trout axe supplied
with ail the food they eau assixnilate and every condition
is favourable, they wiil attain a weight of three pounde in
as xny years, but what talcs place lu captivity givea littie
or no chue Wo the rate of increaee wheu they have to fend
for thmeves. An instancee may be recorded that shows
what are the possibilities of growth. mnthtouad
of lakee lu the Laurentiau country, there are f ew indeed
that do not carry trout. One such lalce there was which

se e o absolutely barren, although it contained plenty
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of food; and the reason for this unusual condition c
wae a very obvious one. The. small stream whiei
from the. lake feil abruptly two huudred feet,
could not ascend Lit, nor were there any commu
waters above. Tiie owner of the preserve caused a
of smail trout to b. carried up from below and i
The. age of these transplanted fisii is a matter of coi
but ini point of size tiiey perhaps averaged three
ounces. A year later, three-pound trout were talc
the. water thus stocked. The. sequel la lnteresting.
followiDg season thei. sh had fallen off in weigiit, a

remakedto b.invery poor condition, and exai
showed that the feed was exhausted. It will b. nol
unlike their equals in ueighbouring waters, these f
not provided with an unlijnited nunmber of their
brethren wiien other supplies failed, and the. rapid
and aubsequeut decrease in size of the. members of thi
seem to be fully accounte4 for by the. unusual siti
wiih they fouud thmeves.

For many months iu the. year, as I believe, ah
on4y item on the bill-of-f are of the. large trout is~ am
au~ naturel. The. fi wfr> hais the. good lucIk to atta

self out of danger of b.ing eaten. Tii. pounder is a
th attacks of the larger memibers of his family, and
hum iu their compaxLy, but the littie fellows seek to
of the. way. Wheu atn in water wieh gezieral
gret trout, the free rlsing of smail trout is reg
an alznost sure indication of the. absence of larger fis
ver8ely, the. advent of the. great trout lu oft.u
by the. smal fry lupngito the. air to avoid captuR
seldom, too, wheu a litti. trout is being brought in~
one wili follow hlm and perhapo even contend witt

hisposesson.I rcolecta fshemanwlo was so
at the disregard of his fly, and at the. persistence
fellow ln this course of action, that iie baited with a
trout, worloed him towards the. h>ver of the. mous
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then laid down. the rod and took out hie watch. The Uine
begmn at once to, run out slowly, but the inclination to, take
the rod in hand was resisted until the time that custom
allows ini the case of a pike had expired; then the bait had
heen gorged, and the fish was played and landed.

Great trout there are, indeed, who seorn every fiy at
ail times, and i some waters other lures muet be used. Even
the Nepigon yils ite beet fili only to the epinner, or artifi-
cial minnow. Yet, as you may preeently see, large fo«tialis
sometimes take the fly, and ta.ke it readily. Tradition has
ft that some fifty or sixty yeare ago a brook-trout was caught
ini the Rangeley Lakes, in the State of Maine, wbich weighed

tite.and a quarter pounda, but this Ifindiît impossible
to verify. What appear to be trustworthy recorde from the
same quarter, in the aixties, show fish of ten poundsweight,
but at the present day a five-pounder le aocounted a very
large trout.

Of1 the Nepigon, wonderful stories are told, and the books
of the Hudson Bay Post at the mouth of the river contain

etisof the capture of trout of eight pounds weight. I
have seen two fieh said to have been taloen i that region
five years ago. As mounted they are respectively twenty-
eight and twenty-eseven and a quarter inchee in length,
and six and a half and six incs in depth. The weights
ar given as twelve, and ten and three-quarter pounda, but
it is difficuit to believe that the larger of the two ecee
nine pounds wheu caught. If it did, there has been an extra-
ordinary sbrinkage, and experieuce shows that in the precess
of mouuting the tendency le for skins to gain lu length and
Jose in breadth. Making allowance on the basis of other

b., approximately, twenty-uix and a haif by seven and a
half luches, a sise which appears to, indicate a weigit of about
elght pounds. The scals and markings of these fis)> at
lest suggest the idea that they are a cross between th.
brook-tjrout and one of the salmon-trouts,'and opinion faveurs
such a pouibility. 0f true trout exceeding elght pounds
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in weight I cazn only speak with per8ouat knowted
single instance, and, whatevar prizes anglers of t]
ma.y have secured, nowadays a five-pound fish is rare
and one must go far and fare hardiy for hLim.

The steady decrease in the average weiglit c
taken in waters uaViuraily stocked, and systernaticalki
seeina to be very sigiicant. In a certain river wher
is kept of al catches over a pound ln weight, the
of swuIh trout ini twenty-five years lias fallern from threE
to bout one anid thre-quarter pounds, aithougli ab

saenumber of " record " flish are take& annually.
watyr trout of five, or even four, pounds weight have
uwçoDim0n, and six-pounçJers, which were often met
the early days, only appear to exist as fiali whicli th,
reports th3at lie Jiooked but failed to briug to net.
conclusaions be avoide4 that large trout are old tru
trout live to great age, and that after a certain point
is very sow I amn incliued to say tliat they escape I
mon lot of mortals, and do not die of old age. C
in1 some forty years of fishig I cannot recal ing

or yin trutwhoe cndtion could not be aecoui
by dieieor injur. So t an authority as P

Agssz ai with regard to thefontinalis of Raugele,
tha ino man. living knowi, wliether these six an
p9au4d trout are te or two hwxdred years old'

lamdits & na tollcud oe fil to sedead tr
time to time i watr frquently traversed, where c,

thosans f th cratre lv? Other fiali, iiotab]
areknwntolive ineiiey, and whyunot trout?

of ecape trom this conclusion may be souglit in t
gsinthat the mortality of trowt from old age tak

only lu the winter, when the conditions of existe
hardest. In, that case their mortal tenementp rà
easily dispooed of and disappear under the ice, and
the spring freshets. There la no evidence, howe

spotsuôJh a view. It la a sobering t1Iought that t]
trout1 znay be far older than the middle-aged ihr
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seeka to outwit 1dm, and that time will eSner replace the
angier than hia quarry. Delinite proof may possibly be
ueeured, as in the cam of the Pacifie salmon, by observing the
anmual growth of the ear-bone, but f aiiing this there appears
to be no0 way of arriving at the facto but by maarking trout
and noting growth over a long period.

Many pipes were amoked, and the stove burued cheer-
fuUly, died down, and was more than once refllled, while the
talk pursued an even more devious way than do these rambling
notes, but ever kept returning Wo the original theme. Mean-
trne, echoes of debate, drifting to us from the men's terit,
told that they too were talking of flshing, and were at the
moment concernig theinselves chiefiy with. the practical
question~s of taddle and methods. To a race cf facile speakers,
one might alxnost say of orators, one subject serves as wel
as another for discussion, and a very fury of controversy
can b. aroused as to the best way to inake panvakes, or to
stopa Ieak ini a canoe.

It appeared that Mesgil--so I seek Wo reuder phonetica.ly
the approved contraction of the good feliow's baptismal naine,

Hermnigide--had made report on a certain littie rod which
h. had watched being takeii out of its case and equipped
for action. The delicate politeness of the French-Canadiau
forbade auy expression of adverse opinion in the presence
of la Messieurs but he had looked doubtful as Wo the ability
of thiB pretty four and a quarter ounce toy Wo " lutter aver
tas grosse truite." Now, under his own canvas roof, and Wo
his suociates, criticisin was uuconfined, and the rod was verily
on triafor its life. The body of opinion was evidentlyWt
the effeet that while it might be fitted for the capture of "let
petites " or even "les moyennes,>' one were better aruied
with a mans weapou when the affair iras with trout longer
than one's arm, trout, moreover, that had lived their lives iu,
anid fought their way up, so swift and strong a streani. Elad
not Dr. S. taken tiro hours and a quarter Wo bring a four
and au eighth poumd trout Wo net in quietar waters across the
divide! two hours and a quarter on a six ounce rod, and where
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to, seek for a better fisherman! Figur~e it out for y
my friends-this trifle of cane and glue and si
against a fi8h weighing perhaps two pounds for
ounce. Would it stand the. strain, and if so how 1
the. Btruggle last?

Se waged the. dispute, till the. elamour dro
rush of the. stream over bar and beulder, and nern
on thie great water te, the. aouth of us woke up and
one.nte at the. top of their voice. across the. lai
a wlehu aonpraeadwt ade l
easily, but on ou rn notes in the morning it
tliat every ene had been awàkened about midnigJ
dismal cry of a lynx from a mountain side a mile am~
sleep of the. woods, though Iêefreshing, is net prof(c
on. rises quickly to the surface of conscioess

At five o'dlock in the, morniug we broke camj

end of the. lake. No prudent navigator m~akes î
betwen igh inthemoringand four in the. aftei

in the. day-tlme, the. winds sweejýover the barrens aný
the mountain gogswitji great force, and rentier
on thie bodrwaters dneos mtistoo
wid, in the. spe of the. country a sorcier, ap,

anceis of smla,it is violent enough to upset 1

bore our trcsof o>ver nigiit, and whidi the ro

was foeso that .very foet-print of man and ann

chiUly mist, and the drops frein the. paddles froe. on
waJe. However beautiful were the. slow reveaIic
lands and of weoded promontories, and the. glow of

mutumn colettrs, it was plaat te, land, toe traig
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satisfying meal! Porridge with a littie grated maple sugar
to take the place of cmain, a hall ration of bacon, and
almost the last of our bread. Tea of course there waa, for
to us in the woods the humblest fare with tea lsa &rqffl,
while an ample provision of f ood ungraced by tea i. no more
than a bouchée. With canoes, tente, blanketa, rifles, and

othr ncesaryimpedimenta to carry over long portages
ttirough a difficuit country, it had been necessary to corne in
" light "; which meanis that the dunnage bage contained
only bread, flour, oatmeal, pork, bacon, tea and sugar, aalt
tand pepper. Given a sufficiency of these no one need coin-
plain of hils fare, but we had counted upon the addition of
game and fish, and after a week of wandering nothiug had
fallen to our rifles, and even fish bad been scarce. Some-
tbing àkln to starvation was uncomfortably near at haud,
and every member of the party had a keen, personal intereat
in the replenishment of the larder.

We made camp where the river, flowing out of the lake,
begns a turbulent career which ends in the St. Lawrence
thirty leagues away. For a mile or twç, b.owever, the curreut
is not too rapid for canoeing, and hore, at thia seaaoei, great
trout assemble on their aunual migration to the. apawn-
in beds in the lake and the atreama which feed it. This,
at lest, was the somewhat vague information upon wbioh
w. were going, anid the expedition waa conceived for the pur-
pose of testing the. statement that brout of fabulous size had
beeu seen or taken in the upper reaches of the river. It
je iiot s0 easy as one might think bu, diacover where the great
trout lie, or how best to Ish for thern, but lb la lucompar-
ibly more interesting to attpck such a problem than to b.
guided bu a spot and bidden to cs there.

By ten o'clock the tenta; wcre up sud aUl wa ngad
we set forth pursued by rather more fervent goo4 ise

au exrsin of polite deaire that les mesiers should have
good "prt. Careful fishing ai the foot of the irst geterapid

yeednothing, and a good pool below bhia waa equally barreni
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of resuits. When another really capital pool had beE
irithout a warrantable fish being seen, ire began te
uiiether we irere not again following such a phantorm
lured us into the. iilds on many another occasion.
must b. had, and it iras resolved that the canoes
part cornpany, andi that the occupant of the first canoE
tty for a éhot at moose, caribou, or bear. Th.ere wer
freéh tracks of these animals, and it iras plainly the
to range akmng the. ba , and to cross the river fror
te point. Moreever, a fresh breeze blowing up streami
give au easy apj>roach if gaine irere sighted. Meqý
the. writer irere 1.ft te explore at our leisure--a tas
said quite as mu<ch te our liking as that of our comr
The. next pool te whiieh we dropped down ias a fine-
one, though scaroely se large as that whi<Sh had ju
drawn blank. The. river came into it with a strong
quiet current, andi ias thrown against the. rlght bi
a reef of gravel and boulders. As the cane drifted 1
without strôke of patddie, the. ang3er, who iras ccwe
much water as possible, kept lnteigcast towirs
beuid, where olly etidies circled just eut of reach of b
Some inlence~ not to e defne or expressed iras
ttwrds tia little bay, andi Meegil seemeti to feél it
he epne with aturnof thepaddle to the 1 àt,
~peu," almost before~ the words irere spôken, andi the
the. fly feUl ever the ceveteti spot there iras a heav3
Merl can alwaysbe tuedto dohe right thing in e

other aide, anid up to the bar of grve, whiere, atter
ten minutes of varyring fortunes, lie badtiIhe satisfa<
netting a trout of three and a quarter pounds lu thf
piuk of. condition. This iras rapidly followed by
tue and a quarter, on. of th1ree and three-quart4
one of five pounda. This last flali fought with grei
minatien, andi came clear of the. water after a&ai
rush. More than once have 1 een it afime npri
the. brook-trout dme net jump after bighooked
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is probably true of smralt fish, but trout of two pounds weight
and upwards not infrequently leave the water when on the
fly. During one season when attention was particularly
directed to the point, it was observed that one great fish in
$hree jumped after being hooked. An extraordinary Ieap 1
recall, which, to my eye and that of a friend who wuw looking
on, appeared to, measure not tess than eight feet from the
point where the trout teft the water to the point where he
returned to it. On rare occasions, too, these fièh will corne
clear, or ahnost clear, of the water te, take the fly, but for
the most part they do flot show on the surf ace and make
as littie disturbance as do salmon.

Suclisport as that Iwrite of was too good to beenjoyed
atone, and with these four 8plendid fellows lying aide by side
ini the bottom of the canoe and clad like the autumn woods

i carlet and gold, Ireeted in and took up the paddle. A
few etrokes brought us te the tower end 'of the pool, whore
the water shoals, and the bottom becomnes visible. It waa
thon that Mesgil's sharper oyes caught sight of some mon-
stroue gray shadows a few yards away on the starboard

bow, and hie "O0 sa,r baiteau, regardez les truites!" sent
my glance te the spot. I coutd only swear to, two, though
Mesgil affirmed that he saw a dozen. 1 had very definitely
deterrnined to fish no more, and what followed in the next
few beats of the pulse was action without coriscious volition.
One. hand laid the paddle down, the other pioced up the rod.
Th tait fiy swung loose from the crase-bar of the reel, and
was despatched with one motion in the proper direction.
The smaller of the two fish rose, wss hooked, and Mesgil
at luat had hie wish te see the littie rod " lutter ave une
gromqe." From the firet moment there was no doubt that
this was a strong and unusually heavy trout, and ho played
alter the fashion of hie kind. Mesgil delicately and quietly
workod the canoe te shore, and hetd it steady during the
awkward business of disembarking whito a fish was running.
By this timo our trout had gained an immensDe Iength of lino,
and wa-s foeling the advantage of the curront below tho pool.
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RIe had to be swung into easier water, and theu conl
stubbornly every inch of the returu journey. Agai!
again did he take the. fly to the fartliest limits of the
but ho neither bqred nor auiked. For many a year o
and strenuous 11f e, swiftness and dexterity ini surmou
r.-pid water, in pursuiug his prey, and in avoidiug ti

and in thisi his final true ,heused the arts whicl
availed hi. Mfter what seemed to ho a very long
but waa not and could uiot be measured by the. watel

rushs bcameshoterand we caught a glimpse of 2
glouious with red and orange, and tli.u did we first
of asrt that hea It wa he iwort toilin,
waiting for,-tie fîBh of dreams. Fighting to the
and uunIer the. utmost presr of tackke, he came q
te thie bank, and the. tak of netting iras performed byi
to admiration. One breatls moment there wus

him, but his dayIhad cmand the. st impulse of hisp,
Mu tail sent him home, and lie swuug lu to meetth
degrilce.

Pasn f rom the. glmu f pursuit and at

How
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great fellow's undoing, and lie ros witbin, twenty feet of
the canoe on a briglit day!

lIt may interest brothers of the angle under otiier skies
te contrast the conditions under whidi tlieir favourite sport
is pursued. As against the tedious waiting for a favourable
day, and the wary approaSh Vo the feeding trout, we have
the arduous voyage into a wild and untravelled country,
*Iiere transportation of that exiguous provision which it
is possible Wo make for life and comfort is always a serious
ailair. The indispensable canoe, although the lighitest of
its kind, is ne mean burden on portages of three or four
heurs between canoeable waters. Then we have the fas-
cinating unoertainties of finding the fish in miles of river,
or in lakes of sucli a size that iV would Vake »Iany days of
steady casting Wo cover them with a fiy. While small trout
are feuud almost everywbere, the largest Ques may easily
b. overlooked ini sorne few square yards of water which Vhey
occupy to-day and desert to-morrew, and there is room, for

exrieof wits in discovering and attracting them. I admift
freely that extreme delicacy in casting is noV Vsenial, and,
so far as I amn aware, dry fly fishing is noV practised on this
continent. NoV only is there ne necessity for iV, but I doubt

wehran exponeunt of that graceful art would meet with
any sucs.The moot effective work is doue with the.
drowued fly, and iV appears te present the. strongest allure-
ment when brought through the water witii a series of quick
and êlmost jerky motions,---suggesting Vo, the trout, as 1
think, the. movemnts of the Vail or fin ef a amail flsh near
the. surface of the. water. To complete the. comparison, I
allow that our heavier casting Uines and larger fies give a
better chance of bringing trout Wo net, theugh, on tiie other
band, we use ligiit split-cane roda8 which are incapable of
puttmng a very severe strain on a fisi. While iV is usefiil
to b. able Wo command a long caat, few trout are raised, and
efeçtively struck, with a longer line than fifty or sixty feet
from the. reel.
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Late in the afternoon, when the shadow of tii
western bank was falling acrosa the pool, we returne(
and found the fi sh stili there and iu the saine humour,
"record "might have been made 1 cannot say, bui
ail the trout had been secured that nine mnen and a doi
dispose of, it was time to stop. A littie more than twi
of fishing ga've us twenty trout that weighed seveii
aud a quarter pounds. The second best fish turn
scae at seven and a hall pounds, and a brace w,
two and three-quarters aud two pounds, on the sanx
brought both nets into requisition.

Wheu the cauoes discharged their cargoes beft
tente, there was very sincere rejoiciug, and it waa ii
before trout roiled in wet paper, aud buried in the E
were beiug cooked iu the woodland style. To these t]
added a dish of boiled heada, a favourite plat with
and one that tastes inuch better than it sounds. T
who shared our fortunes had such a meal as he was v'
dream of, aud lost the pinched aud sitxious expressloei
he had woru for many days.

That night there wus great talk under the stars of
i the. beavens above, and the earth beueath, and th(
iuder the earth,-but chiefly of the. latter; and th,
rod was declared Wo have justified its existence, ai

retrdto it e .as straight as a lance, without a v
started, and in enjoyment of au established reputat
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MIRIAM
Wias the lust life so grim for thee, my babe,
Thlat thou dost corne all troubled to the new?
Sleep iii the shelter of a mother's love,
And ]et the peace of God take from thine eyes
Those lingering wraiths of pust activities
On some f ar-driven world, whence thou hast won
To this new spilere of labour, light, and love.
Haply thy spirit holds the dim reflex
Of all Igave toid thy pasing here,
Since when, deliberate in f aith, I took
he lonely path beside the sudden grave

To home thy weary spirit in tile day,
Where death's spent breakers, lash'd to surge anid foam
Lap softly on the laughing sands of birtil.
Ail that I gave. . » - Sleep, lest the darkuess tel
How my torm seul cried eut to God for thee.
This ie the glory of our womanhod-
To share in our degree thle Maker's power
And taste his loneliness, who only knews
How deep inte the welef tears we draw
That other hearts may overflow with joy.
Althat 1gave. .* . Ah, blot it from my brain
With thy freail innocence, my slumberig boy;
TIiy life shail prove I eerved my God li tile
Dream gently on toward Lily larger days
'Neatil the eweet speil of chldhood, while I read
he holy writ upon thine openl brow;
For noV onie ligilt of ail Vthe niind rnay reacil
Cai more reveal Vile living trutil of God
Than his pure presence in a babe asleep.
Yea, in thy growth Vthe reverent eye &hall see
Seme motive offspring of his parent power
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Quioken thine atoms and inspire thy mind
So Vo uni old that lin thls mortal form.
Some thought from God shail lve for earth e:
Let me repeat the lesson thus reveal'd,
Lest in my pridelI los the moment's dower:
I hold ason of Godin trust awhile,
A sojouruer within my motherliood
Set lu my charge to reet a space and gain
The. gahd forceçof earth's experience,
Till ljfe's itern cal shail bld thee forth Vo join

Earth's grm. aera tc> meet his thought.
But, oh, Vo fix and so for ever make
This my one mmn niiefral

To minds nrsedwti or callous gmowu
lhe stale grooires of custom ?--Nay, my

Stoop earVhward from Vhe practie~ of lier wil,
R.ather be thine Vo rend the letter'd <Sioke
TIi&V ehrouds religon to a narrow grave
Upon Vhe lip within thetepl wall,
And make VMis lif thy se vico its Lord
Ouit lu the ope temple of his world.
And, if tby days be aU thy mother's aiDi,
Thy life shall bea cosinetoour kind,
asear te reveal the upward course of toil,
Strong lu the. power of pure simpýçiVy,
Tender and reasouable unto truth;
So shall we lu Vhy faithful mirror shown
See our true kid Vo God snd share thy light
Through the foul substance of thee eff dh
To Vhe fair spirit of a motherhood
Whoe larger love takes ail unto its cars.This be Vhy charge, and Vo a tardy world
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Thou shait be Yeshu thxough our womazihood:
Tliy gentie truth shail break the narrow bounds
Where stubborn prejudice and tyraxt use
Withhlold lier from lIe'8 larger ininistries,-
ShaHl guide lier f rom the shailow ways of earth
To the deep tenour of lier destiny:
For she whoee love is hllowed of lier God
To give the garment to his spirit here,
Cradies iufixiity upon lier breast,
And holds the future for bis human clay.
8he thus ennobled in the Maker>s toil,
With deepen'd strength toward the higlier task,
Shall gather up and cleanse bis wayward dust
And niake the. day ail worthy of his use,
Who from the bestial entail of our 1f.
Evolves a being nearer Wo his own.
Wilt thou for thia endure....

I hear bis step
Amng the. whispering palmes. Thy f ather cornes.
Welcome, my liusbaxid, Wo a mother's dream
Over our firstborx.

VAuTiER GOLDING
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ROMAN BRITAIN
Roman occupation of Britain is often suppose

set in an historical blind alley. The student of
history has wider fields, rich with more instructive n
in which to work. The student of English history in
out " origins " finds no clearly marked pathway cou
the Britain of to-day with the Britain of A. D. 300.
as is the influence of Rome on western civil
yet in Britain it is not, as a whole, a direct inhi
coming from the days when the island was a provino
Empire. Elsewhere, Roman influences have contùi
almost unbroken succession froin the time of Augustu
is seen clearly in the history of the Romance langu
of Roman law. Another instance of this historie coi
may be quoted. When Christianity made its way •

Roman Gaul, the bishops were established in U
administrative centres; and in those French towns of
origin, with few exceptions, their successors still
In Britain this connexion is wanting. There has i
direct succession of tenure, even in the case of York,
and (?) Lincoln, which sent their bishops to the Co
Arles in A. D. 314. The later bishoprics were g
established either in places that did not exist in Romi
or, if existent, as in the case of Canterbury, were compa
unimportant. This example is one among many show
in Britain Roman civilization largely disappeared in the
course of the Anglo-Saxon conquest. It had not tak
deep root there as elsewhere, and the destruction i
by the invaders of the fifth and following centuries w
complete. One cannot say of Britain so truly as <
other Roman provinces that " when the frontier fell
the victors came to learn, not to destroy." In fact, hi
destroyed nearly everything and only learnt long afi
then but little from the provincials whom they con
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Many cities were brouglit to sudden ruin by fire and
aword; others were gradually abandoned, and left to decay.
London and Exeter are perhaps the only two cities tliat can
claim, with any degree of certainty, a continuoua municipal
Mie from Roman timesl to our own. In parts, the conquerors
even made their flrst settiements away from the main Roman
roads. Civilization had to, be buit up anew, as the Saxons
gradually settled down in their new home and, in the course
of years, became cliristianized.

This story, inconclusive thougli ît appears, is worth
recalling. The work that the Romans did in Britain wau not
wholly lost labour. They began the material development
of the country in a systemnatic way. They drained the
swamps, reclaimed land f rom the rivers and the sea, cleared
the forests, opened mines, iutroduced new trees, crops,
anid animais, and drove their highways from one enid of
England to the other. Thus they rectaimed parts of Lin-
olJnshire, and " made " Romney Marsh, in Keut,-for which
the present writer should be duly thankful, as tiiere lie
wa born Their roads, sucli as Watliug Street and the
Fem Way, are stillin use here and there; and it lias been
uaid with truth that England enjoyed better roads for tho8e
tbree centuries than ever after, tilt the close of the eigliteenth.
The built the first cities, beginaing with Colchester; and
thougli most of these were for a time destroyed, yet their
tradition remained, and eventually new tow-ns grew up on
the sites of the old. While we cannot be certain of every
istance, as sometimes the later corners merely guessed that

th Romans had been there, in the main this tradition la
borne out by the number of place-naines of obviously Roman,
or partly Roman, origin, sucli as CJhester, Manchester, Lan-

cseLeicester, Lincoln, Caerleon, etc. It lias also tbeen
held by some, though not conclusively proved, that outide
of the towns faint traces of Roman divisions a beau found
in the land systemn of later times.

Again, though Roman rule lu many ways bore liard on the
subject peoples, yet under it law and order prevailed ini place
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of inter-tribal anarchy. The Coltie population rema
the. soil, and historianu have te reekon with a Celtic
li the. fifth century. They 1.1e lt to shift f or the
after 410, and in time thysuccumbed te the. ir
But let us rmme htteAgoSxncnu
many years to copih corigt odat
the. Britons were not wholly exterminated or di
into the far north and west, but often rm i
old homes, down-trodden indeed, but retaining si

strent t centribute 'their share in the. building ul
uew Enln. As these people were at lest partly
ised, on thue view we zusy believe that Roman in
did survive, however weakly and obscurely. It %
under Rloman rule that Christiauity was firsteta
Britain, and, thougb liard preed in later days, ee

disppare; o that the. Roman-~British Church w

influence, indeed, went furtiier; for St. Patrick was p
of Roman-Britishi origin.

Apart frein tii.. peints of contact with more receu
Britain, as a poic fteRmnEpr,î n
te thase who seek tê recall the former rans

it rahdfromBrein in thieUth-west toSyria an(
in the. oouth-esst. W. undrtn that it iras " a
scionabIe tizna a-dying,"we w osdr htBi

one oftel t poie o be fin eeadoeo

of the cuest tand Roan tdth methode etfrute

It i. true that Britain iras net as fullyro
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in southeru France. Though more than one claimant to the.
imperial throue set out from this northern frontier, and Con-
stantine started on his victorious career from the city of
York, yet, Wo our knowledge, Britain did not herseif produce
aniy imperial stateaman, or give birth to any great man of
letters, as did Gaul and Spain. To have produced an arch-
heretic in one Pelagius wus then at least a doubtful honour.

Thus Britain is flot the most instructive example of a
Roman province. Still, such features of Roman civîlization
s eau be traced here may be taken as fairly typical.

The day has hardly yet corne for writing a complete
history of Roman Britain. It is true that, unless some long
lot manuscript reappears from Egypt, the literary evidence
is exhausted. 0f pre-Roman IBritain we ail know something
from Coesar's narrative. Tacitus and Dio Cassiuis tell the
story of the conquest ini its earlier stages, though, when it
cornes Wo exact details, their accounta are often provôkingly
inadequate. But for the. later years of the. conquet and the.
aibsquent organization of the. province, we have, for the.
meet part, to remain content with the. meagre references of
later chronielers. UDsatisfactory as these are, they stili have
a certain value, even where they need correction, as providing
ouggestions for the excavators of to-day in working out
their conclusions.

But the. archoeologist's spade lias brougbt niany things
to Iight; and uow that excavations are no longer carried out
ini hapbazard fashion by local enthusiasts alone, mu ch valu-
able knowledge lias even receutly been obtained, not onlly of
the. course of events during the acquisition and the loss of
the provinice, but also of its condition duriug those presumably
happy years when it had but little history. Good work la
b.ing done, not only by local organizations, such as the New-
catle Society of Antiquaries, but a]uo by the. universities, by

Gagwalong the. lin. of Antonine's rarnpart, by Manchester
in Lncahir and Derbyshiire, and by Liverpool in Cheshire

and Wale.
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We may briefly illuetrate by some examples the
in which old enrors have been corrected and uew uf o
acquired, in receut years, through sy8tematic excavati<
the northern frontier, it used to be vaguely suppos
southeru &cotland was more or less part of the provlin
the time of Agricola (A.D. 80) onwards, tiil a fairly la
It hs now become apparent that, while Agricola pudI
ward iutothe Highlands, along routes that can be partlý
tFured more froml the remaiuis of camps than froin a
Tacitue telle us,. and there defeated the Caledonians,
«' showed 'the country rather than coxiquered it "
PLomans. Hie advance was preinature, aud hie si
were not permanent. Traces of hie forts can be four
the isthmus between the Clyde aud the Forth, but th(
evidently abandoned eto»n after; and the subeequont i
meut of hie ear'lier fort, ivhich has been retentl3l ex

at ewseadl uear Mèfroèe, seenie to suggest that, for
the froutier wae et at the Tweed. By Hadrian'
Newetead was no longer a frontier post, and the bor
fixed aleng the lne btenthe SÔlway and the T3
great barier" knoil sHdiv' albin lc
the island frein cost to eoast. Some years later,
advance was made; the forts at Newetead and othei
were rebuilt, aud the coutiuuous " vallum I of An
Flue waseérected frein the Clyde to the Forth, with a
of new forts, such s Bar Hill, etc. But stion afti
revolte occurred both in southern Scotland and n
England; the uoethern forte were sgain destroyêd,
the turne o$f onoubfrthenofhescd
&cotland snd Northumberland were lost. Except fo
advauce poste, euch as Higli Rochester, Hadrsu>e 'V
came the frontier once more. llistoriart tell us of the j
mente of Septiuniua Severus in Caledoula iu capi
pro'ved fatal to his owu ife (.. 211), btther s
evidec to show that they were more than punitiN

1 "Roman Bcotlaud,» dnug Revi#=, April, 1911.
2 " The R~oman Fort and Nesta, J amnes Oure snd other works.
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ditions. Thus, whie certain points are still in doubt,
excavation lias made it tolerably clear that Scotland was
effectively occupied for lems than fifty years.

The many problems connected with Hadrian's Wail are
not yet ail solved; but here again new evidence hma corne to
liglit. The first forts along thîs lime seemn to have been built
by Agricola, but it is mot certain that they remaained con-
tliously occupied. The walil lias several features. To
the south run a diteli and earthworks knmown as the " val-
Iuni." To the north is the wail of stone origimaily eighteen
or twemty f eet liigh. It îs now a mere fragMent of its former
self, since it lias been used for centuries as a quanry by econom-
ically rninded builders of roads, houses, and churches, as is
accu at Hexhamn, Chollerton, and Corbridge. Except where
It runs along the edge of a dliff, the wail was fronted by a
ditch. At intervals along the wall were permnanent stations,
strougly fortified, as ini the case of Borcovieus (Houstes)
Aesica (Great Chesters), etc. Both the. solid masonry of their
outer walls and the colunmns of their official buildings are ln
keeping with a great imperial systemn. Between these sta-
tions were " mile-casties," and between these again were
tunrets. J3etween the wall and the vallum rau a mnilitaxy
road which enabled the. troops Vo concentrate rapidly under
cover at any point that miglit be threatened. At one spot
the wsall was broken by the Tyne, which was croesed by a
strongly fort ified bridge, rernains of which eau still be seen.
In addition to these features, traces have been rediscovered
of an earthen rampart, about two miles long, and apparently
of au earlier date than the atone wail. This dlscovery seerm
to support the view that the eartiien ramnpart only ia Hadrian's
work, and that the. stone wail was built over it by Septimius
8everus, except at this one point, The literary authorities
sy tliat both Hadrian and Sevenis built walls, and the. anti-

quarians found it difficuit to reconcile the accounts. But
the. discovery 0f the. rampart would seem to verify both,
mince two walls are now to b. seem. What the vallum
omeant la stll uncertain. It eau hardly have been effective
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for defence, and may have f ormed the civil bou»dar
province.

Some of the stations have been completely exploi
the inscriptions bear wituess to the presence of the
auxiliaries that served along the frontier. In one
not more, we can trace the decline of Roman power
one haif of the double gateway was built up; then, as
feuders grew yet f ewer, the other hall was blocke
sight vividly suggests the tale of the last struggle, as t(
the insight of genius, even if some details be inaccu
"Puck of Pook's Hill."

A little south of the wall lay thiesmall towu<
topitumn (Corbridge). Originally a fortified base
northeru advance, in its latter days it seems to ha,
a civilian rather than a military settiement. This iE
discovery; for till excavations, which are stili in pý
began on the site, it iras held that the iuost uc
civiliau settiement of any kind was not far north oi
The importance of Corbridge in the second century la E
ky th~e large granaries aud znilitary storehouses, the 1
tions of which are stiJi being laid open. A».othei dip
and a curious oue, is thei " Corbridge lion," a grý
piece of sculptu~re, though nçt wholly contemptible.

At York, the. capital of the province and headq

in the. later waJl, but ytmiexpoaonft
is im~possible, for the. Roman. cooy lies buried 1
themei Sa city. But sinale, and ofteu siguiicear
are still being made. The. saine xnay be said of f
the station of the. Tweutieth Legon. Uere, as elai
the. mediSval walls f olloir more or legs the. lines of the. 1
and some idea of the area aud the. plan of the origù
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earlier Roman tombatones, were used without acruple. Van-
dalism is noV whoily modem.

At Caerleon,,lu Monmouth, the third great fortress, which
comprised some fifty acres wit;h quartera for the five Vhou-
sand men of the Second Legion, important diacoveries are
yet being madeç. The stone-built amnphltheatre, " King
Arthur's Table," la now being uncovered, and is the only
one of its kind as yet Imown in Britaîn. Generally a hollow
eut out from the ground and seats on the turf sufficed for
a Roman-British holiday. At Caerwent, a Lw miles away,
the reinains of several houses have been uncovered. HTere,
too, are the forum and basîica, as lu many Vowns, whlch are
ail, in this respect, miniature Romes. The most significant
discovery at Caerwent îs that made in 1902 of an inscrip-
tion that mentions a decree of the " Respublica Civitatis
Silurum." Tis shows that Vo some extent at lest the.
Romans did noV destroy the tribal system in BriVain, but
made 1V a basis of administration, as was coinmonly doue
in Gaul, where the tribal naines, such as Paris or Rheimis,
have survlved. Previous Vo this discovery 1V was possible
for a writer luth dii.nb&Tgk Reviewv Vo assert wlth apparent
justification that the systein was noV used at ail lu Brltain.

Beyoud Vhe Welsh border there la more yet to b.
learnt. There are reniains of roads running through Vo
the. west cost, and of forts, such as Gellygaer aud Caersws3,
where, beeldes the mllitary and officiai buildings, trace
have been found of a native trading settiement. AUl this
district was, lu a sense, outslde of the. province, but it la clear
that the. country was for a long time securely held. Within
these norther n d western frontiers the milit ary elemeut
was slight. Where miàlitary remaina are Vo b. seen, they
generally date eitiier froin the eanlier period of the. conquest,
s in the case of Vhe forts lu Derbyshire, or frein the. cloeing
days, wheu the south snd est were no longer seure frein
1>1eV., Scots, sud Saxon pirates. Tins the. walls of Col-
chester, Richborough, Pevenssy, and Burghi Castle probably
all belong Vo Vhe fourth century. BeVween tiese periodi
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th~e land enjoyed peace, witb a few brief intervals, ai
history is uneventful.

A few f eatures of this civiliau 111e may be ment'
There were only five fuily privileged cities: York (Ebora
Colchester (Camulodwium), St. Alban's (Veruai
Lincoln (Lindum), and Gloucester (Glevum). Of
we have iaready spokoen. None of the other sites cý
eamied as a whole, since they lie in large part1~
under the cities of a later time. But tlhey ail present
mentary remins, such as th~e North Gate of Lincoln
mnor discoveries are frequeutly made. A~t St. AI
indeed, a large area yret reiuaius open for excavation.
don, agaiu, still prescriras a few Roman features.
recently part of the Romuan wall was fow'd deep doiwu
the site of Christ'a Hospital; and not two years agco a
boat was unearthed near the river. frMany of the si
towns are in the sanme position; the possibii1ties of fi
disvovery are limited but by no> reans exhausted.

There are, however, a faw sites wliich were nev
ççcupied. Thue at Wroxeter (Viroeoiiium) the re
of the baths andç the basilica were exmned some
ago; and a large space ip yet available f or fuwther ir
gation. In one plac~e it has beau possible tq ex
practicalUy the whole are of a Roa-Britis towr
Si*ese (Cava Atetum) inj Hampshire the ouly

igofa r date onthe seaesa ll urchuaa
bhoise. The Roa ruipa li a irery littie way belo
surface, and it was poile to mp out th~e site before 1
ning excavations. The waUs of the tc>wu are stilU sta
aboya grouud, and the douible ditch in. frn can be
The town is not rectanular in plan, as t did not ori
from. a Romaen fo~rt or camp, but was a Brts setti~
bal ore the conçquest. It has, however, the fo0ur
N. S. E.Wwt od ovrin nteltl qaef
which is flanke4 by the baslica with its two apes

m enf the c<iums of this latter buildine show that
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almost wholly by romnized I3ritons, not "lRomans,"
was a place of some pretensions. lu addition, the remains,
of three or more temples have been discovered. The private
houses seem to have been buit partly of wood, andti o have
had, as a rule, no, second story. Often they were bult round
the three or four sides of a quadrangle. " Hypocaust8 " are
numeroua, showing a system of hot air heating not uzilike
oiur own. Fragments of coloured plaster reveal designs
that have since become conventional, and rei in aimpler
forin the house wels of Pompei. Several mosaic pave-
ments have been uncovered. lu one instance we can trace
two periods of occupation, as under the court-yard of one
house lies the mosale pavement of an earlier building.
.Artistically this earlier design îs superior to the conventional
type found inl most villas. Numerous smaller fragments
have been dug up, such as house-tiles, barréls used i n sinking
wells, hanti milis, pottery, andi smali maetal work of every
Uint; also, curiously enough in stucb a place, a fine bronze
eagle. The foundations have also been laid bar. of a smail
apsidal Christian Churcli, with a mosaic pavement where
the altar stooti.

Silchester la a typical example of the smal country towm
of the province, whose inhabitants seem Vo have reacheti a
fair portion of prosperity andi some degree of culture and
refijiement. lu the open country " villas " have been f ound
in great uibers, front Trading andi Carisbrooke in the Isle
of Wight to Woodchester andi Lydney ln Gloucestershire, and
Aldborough, p.orth of York. lu uearly every house we fn
mosaie pavements iu vaaiecl colours andi of elaborate patterns.
Son,. of the designs are geometrical, otb.ers repreaoent vege-
table and animal 11f e, or sceiies from classical xuythology.
These manor-houses, being iu mxany respects self-supporting,
had not only living rooms, but offies, storehouses, aud work-
shops attacheti.

As Vo the industries of Roman Britain, our knowIecdge is
limiteri. The more expensive manufactures, such as the

magnficet silver dish f ouni 'Dine years ago at Corbridge,
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and even mueli of the. pottery for common use, were
imported. Many sucli pieces are stamped with 1
of the. Gauliali maker. There were, however, pottE
ini Kent and Northamptonshfre. But, speaking
manufacturing does not seem to have flourished ùr
except on a small scale and to meet limited local
On the. land, however, considerable areas were c
under the. " villa "' system. etrange as it sounds nov
exported both food-stuffs and raw material. In t]
centmry wheat was sent to the, troops on the. Rine.
also, was probably exportéd, also lead and iron. B
mines were worked mostly by slave labour for the
ment, we cannot speak of tiiem as providing oru
industries of the. people in the modern sense. The 1
hiimbler workers both in town and country was no do
liard. 0f tlieir condition we cau but inake conjecturei
habitations have largely diaappeared. %omains (
-villages, however, have been found, and primitive
ame, they yet show signa of Roman influence.

There is good reason to think that the. Roman
tion reached over most of the. country and did n
mxerely the. surface of society.1 Ther. are onily a few,
of real, naie r durlng this period. Some of th(
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but we cannot say that its civilization was wholly wanting
iu nebler elements. On one aide of thie life a brief word
must be added. Evidences of Roman-Britishi religion, or re-
ligions, are abundant. As everywhere, native divinities were
often assimilated to the conventional, gode and goddesses
of Romne. Yet the culte of Celtie deities, like the Ilmother
goddesses," or cf local "aumina,' suci a Coventina, nyxnph
of the fount cf Procoita, survived. It i8 not difficuit te
enter into the thouglits cf the man who raised an altar to the
" Genius Terroe Britannicoe." The religion of Mlithras aise
had its votaries, as a number of insribed ait ate show.

How far Cbxistianity liad spread over the land by A.D.
400, we cannot ascertain. Christian sybole are found, sucli
as the *P lu the stonlework of a country villa, and some
obscure writing on a leaden tablet lias been interpreted as a
letter f rem one Christian te another. An altar " te the old
Gxode,» which had fallen into decay and was renewed by an
officiai, possibly suggests that Chxistianity wais net to le
found amongst the governing class only. We are told that
three bishops from Britain attended the Council of Arls in
A.D. 314. But se f ar the remains have been diacovered of
oviy one Roman-Britishi churcli at Silchester. Po8sibly
soino later churches stand on the sites cf Roman-Britishi
Christian buildings. Sucli le the tradition concerning St,
Martin's, Canterbury, in which there are portions cf char-
acterlstic Roman brick-work, but it does net admit cf proof.
However, St. Martin's, or again St. Alban's Abbey, buit in
part of Roman materials and on the supposed site of the saint's
rnartyrdom, may symbelize fer us the survival of Roman-
Briti Christianity in the land, and the part that it played
later, thougli net on tiiese sites, in the conversion of England.

Within these pages it lias been possible te tell but a smafl
part of the story of Roman Britain. The ceins alone weuld
furnish material for a chapter. But perliape enougli las beezi
aaid to uuggest that eue need net cross the Channel te see
wlth one's own eyes memorials of the greatnes of Rorne.

G. OSWÂAD SMTH
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I N the Lowlands of $ç,ot1ad in theq shire of IRqr
£the valley of the Cart. The Cart isa tiiy ri

rises in the heathery Kilbiruie hilIs, under the naii
Maich, an~d after piassing through Kilbirnie and CJi
lochs, winds its course inorth-eastward through ti
hlms of Refrewsbire, and past the city of Paislefor its r aaism, its thread-milIs, aud its abbey
order usumed, tiUl it joins the Clyde liard by 1h
Ferry. The valley of the Cart la not "all-beautl
the valleys of the Doon and Tweed,-for does it no
the aforesald city of Paisley?-nior has it been wlde
in song. Poets of considerable repute ln thie
Semple and Tannahill,-have lved iu it, but the
unpoetica1. Perhps top, th~e valley of the Cart u
to im~partial and aien eyes mnerely an ordinary
lowland landacape, which bright memorles ms.y el
natives to endow with a thousand specil lnep of L

But lu this valley there lis asu aucient and
estata called Castle Semple, wliose varied chaxms,
asike of nature and history wougd redeem Pittsi
its coaly squalor, and add graefu beauty to the Me
canal. The eatje lie on both baks of the Ca
expands for the space of tliree mie iuto the shallo

knon a Castle Semiple Loch, but the bo
epoliies " are aII on~ the nortIer shore. The h~

Castie Semple is the bistory of a hundred ot)
demenesinx Scotland; even to-day, lu its daeadE

hour of wane, it presents uiost of the typica. gr
vices of feudalism.

Once upon a time the estate included a h
buit niow it le ourtailed to about itweve thouaou
of wl4eh five thousand are rough moran,~ J
syndicate of sportsmen as a grouse moor. Three i
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acres are enclosed within the " policies," which begin at,
the town of Lochwinnoch and end at the village of
Howwood. The loch bounds them on one side, and a
massive twelve-foot, stone waUl on the other. There is
at ecd of the two main entrances a lordly gate with
little mu]lioned, towers and fretted battiements, from whieh
a wiuding drive leads straight over a lawn of rici pasture
luto the woods. Entering fromn the Lochwinnoch side,
the road leads througli some magnificent old trees, ela
and beeches, till it reaches the " Warlock's Glen," a deep,
winding gully formed by a littie buru runxiing dowu to, the
loch. At the entrance to this glen, the main estate road
parts into a high road and a Iow road, one keeping down
by the loch and the other turning upwards above the glen
to the estate saw mill, whose wheels are driven by the
waters of tie burn. A luxuriant growth of rhododendron
and bracken ensures a briglit colouring for the Warlock's
Glen at every season; the daffodil and primrose grow in
abundance, and the rowans and birches have made it their
peculiar home.

The low road leads on through a glade of spruces and
beecies to the relies of a naze,-in olden times so necessary
an adjunet of every Scotch country house, thougli most of
them have now disappeared or suffercd sadly at the hands
of modern gardeners. The Caatle Semple maze is unkempt
and tawdry. It is a tangled mass of rhododendrons, and the
brancies meeting above the paths make it gloomy and unin-
viting. Beyond the maze are tie ponds, a series of artificial
basins, fringed witi rhododendrons to the water's edge,
in wiose ulielter the coots and water liens build their floating
-,ts The ponds are on different lcvels, and a small water-
fali affords an outlet for eachinl turn. They are of very
ancient date, and probably were tie flshing grounds of
the monks. 13y the sie of one of Uic ponds there stands
hollowed out of, or built into, a bank of dlay, two old stone-el, wiereiu it la supposed that the friars frorn the neigh-
bouring church paid their solitary devotiopsand penances.
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At a later date the ponds were famous f or their
but to-day they are used as a fish hatchery by a
which bas stocked the loch.

liard by the ponds, on an eminence, stands t'
Collegiate Church of Castie Semple, which. the
piety of the Reformation has spared from total d(
It is now a ruin inhabited.by jack-daws, but itý
ture is still pieturesque and instructive. The cha]
clad with ivy and woodbine, and is surrounded b3
old trees. In the east end is a vault, where t]j
of Semple and their suce essors have deposited t]
therein are upright tombstones testifying, in a ii
bad Engliali and worse Latin, to the virtues, hon

possions of the departed. In the west end are 1
stones, now almost wholly covered up, where t
and friars are supposed to be buried. The chron
us that the " conimon people " were buried ai
chapel, aud skulls and boues are frequently dug «u
firm his statement.

The mansion-house lies within a hundred yai
loch, and i8 now alinost uninhabitable throueh

in its clump ol
years of rural
the family to
eavh year and
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pavillon is now deserted and crumbling. It is in the mlddle
of the deer park, where to-day the herd ks reduced to hall a
dozen.

Acroas the valley from the Temple lie the gardens, with
their famous hothouse and the establishment known as
the Shiels, which was the home f arm. In the wild old
days it was the settiement of the tenants and herds, but
at a later date it was the scene of vigorous agricultural enter-
prise carried on by the eighteenth century lairds. Whatever
may be the faulte of modem Scottish, landiords, their for-
bears did yeoman service to, the country by their studied
irnprovement of agriculture: the gentry travelled to foreigu
lands when no one else could afford to, and brouglit back
uew ideaa and methods, whlch they were liber.1 enougli
to practise and teach Wo their dependents. It was on Castle
Semple estate that turnips were first cultivated to any
extent lu the west of Scotland, and one laird expended a
fortune on huge drainage achemes which benefited the whole
neighbourhood.

Sucli are the natural features of the demesne, and
their interest ks only surpaased by the bistory of its deni-
zens. The name IlCastle Semple>Il means, of course, the
castle of the Semples, and a great race lu their day was that
family: their name is writ large lu the grim annais of Scot-
land. We learn niuch of their story fromn the work of a
certain George Crawford, published in 1720, and reëdited
mnd brouglit up to date in 1780 by a kind-red spirit called
William Semple. The book ks entltled I'A History of the
Shire of Renfrew, and a Genealogieai llistory of the House
of Stewart,"' that illustrious race haviug had their original
seat in the shire at Darnley. The preface cannot fait to
attraet, wherein ks written sagely: IlThe writer lias some

plasuein reflecting that time, the destroyer of every other
hmnlabour, will render this the more valuable, and that

in future periods, when perliaps the works of our most elegant
modern writers shail be considered as obsolete, this authentie
relation of facts will be eateemed a f aithful and pleasing
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vestige of antiquity." [t lias always been the writ
and hope that the average blue-book will survive Qi
novel.

The tradition relating to the naine " Sempi
f ollows : One of the early queens of Seotl&r
hunting on the IReifrewshire moors, iras suddei
-with the pains of travail at a turne and place
" chirurgeon » iras available. Among her train
wh088 duil wits had earned lim the naine of
Simple, but at this crisis lie belied his naine by
to thé queen with complete success. A er
Barochan, called the " Queen's Cross," le said to,
scene of this expefiment in1 amateur midwifery.
iras afterwards knighted by the grateftil king,
the Simple becamne Sir John Semple, or Sempili,
irariously spelt.

The Semple family were, in the reigli of,
III, about 1255, lords of the manor of Elie
ancient keep of that naine is still a landmark for
on the bighroad betireen Glasgow and Ardrosa
of thein, Lord John, in the year 1505, founded
leiate Churdi of (Jastle Semple. We are ter
that " he, being at the battle of Flodden, which w
on~ the 9th September, 1513, had the liard fate th
el1i."7 Scotchi chronicles are always admirably
the suh ject of Flodden. William, his son, ot
charter of thie lordship of Semple. He augme
paternal inheritance and acquired thie lands of Lev
pennyland, and Thlr4-part i the shire of Renfi
first inarriage was witli Margaret, a daugliter of 1
house of Montgomerie, lEarI of Eglinton, and t'
ancestral arms adora the outside irails of the
Churdli to this day. When he died hie honours

another shrewdthtahi
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thouglit of the Begent Murray's pikeinen, and hîs zeal for the
Roman Churcli melted into Calvinism at the prospect of
fat churcli lands to plunder and possess. It may do him
wrong, but lie was certainly present at the battie of Lang-
side fighting against bis queen. H1e claimed to, have been
shocked at the murder of the unfortunate Darnley, but
sueli squeamishness was a rare quality in that epoch. The
martial piety of a good Reformer had its earthly, as well
as its spiritual, rewards, and in this case they took the f orm
of a charter of the lands of the abbey of Pais9ley, which made
Lord Semple an indefatigable servant of the king and a
firmi supporter of Calvinism till is death. The triumphe
of the. Presbyterian religion in Scotland were not a.lways
won by xnartyrdom and altrulsma.

From that date until 1727 the hlstory of the family
j8 uninteresting. In the latter year the. ancestral estates wero
ulienated to Colonel William MeDowall, a younger son of
Alexander McDowall of Garthland, li Galloway. At this
point the fauiily of Semple passes from the Castie Semple
stage. They still hold estates li the est of Scotland, and
the title endures to this day: the. eldeot son la designated
Master of Semple, a privilege and sure sign of antiquity.

0f their successors the McDowalls, three generations
reigned in Castie Semple, tilt financial mis! ortunes not
unconnected with the abolition of the slave trade and the
resulting decay o! the. West Indies, brought ruin upon them.
One of the. leadlng members of the faniily, a military
officer o! rank, comxitted suicide by dro'wuing himself
in one of the ponds, and the estates were soli, with the
exception of a small property to whi<,h the. family retired
with their sliattered fortunes. They called it " Garthland "
after their ancient seat ln Galloway, and it stilI remains
in the. farnilyr. One of the members of the. Garthland family
was once well known at Ottawa as the Dominion~ repre-
seutative for Prince Albert.

Ther. was a cadet braxich of the faznily of Semple on
the. other side of the. valley at Beltree. The first of this
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brandi is best known through his wife, Mary I
the heroine of that fine old ballad tliat begins:

"Yestreen the Queen had four Maries,
This niclit he'l] lie but tbree;
There was Marie Seaton, snd Marie Beator
And Marie Carmiclisel, and me."

and goes on to what is surely the saddest verse i
of Song :

1T wil3Il1 could lie in our ain kirk yair4,
Aneath the auld yew tree,
Where we pu'd the gowans and threaded the
My brithers, my sisters, and me."

8ir James, theii
in 1599, and some
interesting. I 16,
we learn that at a
of the conquest of
great poet as were
rest on a ditty ku'

is sent as an
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To those who know it well, Castie Semple and kindred
demesnes must possess an undying attraction, wbich dis-
tance cmn neyer lessen.' In laVer days when the policiels
went to rack and ruin through lack of funds necessary for
their upkeep, the unkempt wildness of the woods and
" rides " was even more plessing than well mown. lawns
and trima carrnage roads. It was an oasis of natural beauty
and historicat relies in a busy commercial district of Low-
land Scotland. Within îts walls, one felt intuitively in a
different atmosphere: the presence of a dead past was
there on evexy sie. Woodland rides and thiekets there
were, just sucli as Scott describes in the opening chapters
of " Ivanhoe," and it would neyer have occasioned one
a»y surprise to behold " two hounds of black St. Ilubert's
breed " emerge from the copse in pursuit of fleeing deer.
Pictures could rise before the eye of a Lord Semple riding
off with hie men at arms Vo the stricken field of Flodden;
of a feudal muster destined Vo join Regent Murray at
Langside; of the plous practices of the worthy monks and
the solemu ritual of burial services i the old churcli when
a lady of Vhe house wua laid Vo rest; of the florce raids
o>f hostile Cumningliams from neighbouring Glengaruock
Castie. One can repaint the varying aimais of the estate
andl its denizens; the vicissitudes of war and peace; the
phases of bigotry and religion; the perils of famine and plague;
sand the mirth of rustie revels following a plenteous harvest.

The story of Castie Semple is noV peculiar lu any way;
it is probably bass interesting than that of many similar
places. Time wus when the policies were cultivated as a
vaut home farm on which a dozen teams worked. To-day,
practically the whole of the demeene, several thousands
of acres, is let for grazing, and not a single acre is under
the plougli. And yet although the romance of war and
cbivalry that formed the halo lias gone for ever, ther. la
.nabrined ini just sucli places the story of the past of a
vaust portion of the Caiiadiau people: to-day iV lu part and

parcl o thir hritge.J. A. STEVNSON
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LITERATURE AND POLITICS IN
REIGN OF ANNE

TIE present has, with a fair approximation to i
been called the era of popular government, an

cussion by newspaper, magazine, and pamphlet. I
of democracy is abroad, moving to and fro in E
America, in Australia; and in this stage of universi
tion, vast population, and wide areas, the written is te
place of the spoken word. The masses are awak
an appreciation of their collective importance, an
paperdom, depending on circulation for success.
slow to voice their sentiments.

That the power of the press is tremendous, e
the middle classes realize and fear that power, i
which a Hearst and a Lord Northcliffe well knoç
the power which is recognized as capable of moul,
opinion and of inflaming the passions of seven mi
voters should be bottled up in the pen of one man, ù
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Democracy in England disappeared with the folk-nioot,
nor was it tili the days of the Commonwealth that the people
again became a power, making themselvee feit in channels
more constitutional than the revolts of Jack CJade or the
rabble risinge led by the trade guilde. During this long
period there was a dearth of political literature, but it is
somewhat reffnarkable that the first use of an English peu
in any great controversial sense was an effort to, stir to action
not only the rulers and the educated, but also the popu-
lace. John Wycliffe îe sometimes called the father of
English prose; he at leant mnade use of the language and
idioms of the masses to drive hie arguments home. TICh
storm ho con jured up paseed beyond his control, but its
very violence affords evidence of the power of the pen.
Though it was long bof ore the press was set to work in
modern fashion, Caxton, in the sleepy littie almonry at West-
minster, did for popular goverument things prester than he
ever dreamed of.

It is curious that the first newspapers outside of
London are associated with the groat rebellion. Publie
opinion and public support were courted by Royalist and
IRoundhead. The opposing arinieB carried with them smali

pessto issue bulletins to their supporters and to the.
country through which they passed. When, at the. close
of the struggle, parliament gained the upper hsnd, the.
toue of the Royalist organs became so bitter and incon-
venient to the govemumeut that, in 1647, the LÀcensing
Act was pse. Thus ceoneced an ors of suppression
cf discussion in the prese, lasting, with an intermission from
1679 to 1685, when the servility of the. judges was as effec-
tive as the support of parliament, tiil 1692.

Charles II hsd, on i. accession, littie need of support
by literature,sand apart from the product ofsafew courtly
scribblers whose chief titie to royal favour was su air of
fâ8hionsble breeding and a complote disregârd of the. laws
of deceuicy, thero was no w-iiting of any moment. Tovards
the. latter part of hie reigu, however, literature took an
important position. The. Puritans were again carried into
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prominence by the wave of reaction against the un'
and sensual court. The struggle of parties, bi
submerged by the popularity of the king, reconm
and Charles turned to literature for asistance. T'
Lbegan to display astonishing fervour for the mi
and Dryden in " Absalom and Achitophel " an
Modal " tum'ed his genius to the support of
James II, strangely duil in inatters vital to his cauE
not appreciate the great services of Dryden, redi
salary by £100, and pa.id littie attention to Iiterati

At hie accession, William Ill was popular
Both parties united in support of the revolution. 'J
discordant notes, it has been said, axnid the eh
adulationi, proceeded from the Jacobite writers conc
the garretis and cellars of Grub Street. There was
fore, littia ueed f or a direct patronage of party
But William, though a foreiguer, was not blind to
mentals in English politics and Wo the advantage
derived f rom able pena. Defoe was early given a
ment post " without the lest application " of h
and reildered good ser'vice Wo hie mastr. [lis 4 (M1

aeigthat a standing army with consent of pax
is not inoBsetwith a free government," his~
oxi Projecte," hie "True-lxmi ngihmn,

A&t the acsinof Anne, the position of polit
literature waa clearly defined. Parties, in the modex,
had bogun to f orm. Very rougiily, the Whiàg inter
that of the war party, the towns, the commercial
and the diesenters. The Tories stood m~ore for the
interest and the Ghurch : a party rather of pern
thaîu of progress. Party feeling throughout the re
Ihigh, and a perpetual strife of lying, seandE
intrigue wus waged. The very women became poEh
Pieturoe of Titus Oatos decorated the fans, the b,,
obiefs, the mnuif boxes of Whig women of fashion
Doctor Sachevere11 was equally hououred by the*
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opponents.' There were Tory acroSties and Whig ana-
gram-s.2 There were Whig plays and Tory coulter pisys.
Swift declared the very cat-s and doge were iDfected with
Whig and Tory animosity.

N or were Whig and Tory the. ouly shibboleths . Lines
of cleavage eut sharply acros the parties them-selves and
gave rise to hatred, riots, and a tempestuous atuiosphere.
Thle country, umualy Tory, but in some places Whig,
vehemently hated the town. That churcb.men of what-
ever party by no meaus loved dissenters, the furlous invec-
tive in the. "Shortest Way with Dissenters " will abun-
dantly prove. Swift, both as a Whig and as a Tory, could
speak of the. Scotch only as IlScotch doge," Ilmost damnable
Scots," " Scots heUl hounda," " cursed Scots still.»

The, Church exercia.d on both politics and literature a
great influence. lIt was the. Churoh question wich 1w! caused
the. downf ail of James and the. advance of William. While
the early part of the reigu of Ann. saw no absolute division
between Whigs and churchmen, and no great Ciiuroh
agitation for any on. political. party, this state of affairs
<tid jiot lust. Except for the unholy alliance of Marl-
borough, Nottinghamn, and the, Whigs in 1711, it may b.
nid that from the date of the. impeachment of Sachevereil,
political parties were grouped by ecclesiastical considera-
tions, and the. Tory party became above ail that Mf the. Church.
By its coutrol over the universities, the. Church 1w! a great
power ove? rising writers. Addison, to retain his fellow-
ship, would have had to take orders. Nor would lie, in ail
probability, when a clerie, have refrained from. eontroversial
polities. Swift, as a churchman, battled nobly for *hat
h. consiclered the. trutii; and when sucii second rate men
as Boulter and Hoadley were, for tlir journalistie work,
made bishope of Ireland and Bangor respectively, tuer.
wu little to lead Rfly mn to consider politics and the. press
upbecoming to the. cloth.

i.eaoNo. 57.
2 4eq*uor, No. 6i.
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At tihe time of Azme's accession, the. press iis4 ft
years been free from the. Licensing Act, but wuB foi
to lie under the. siiadow of a most ahbitray and unjuk
of 8editious libel, a law whicii, under the. interpre
that the. greater the. trutii the. greater the. libel, praei
c2¶Isied ail effective criticism, of the. government.
yet the. opposition, wiiether Whig or Tory, by po
aUlegories, by the. judicious omission of vowels froi

nane0f the. peat, by blizzards of anonymous p"m
msingedto --keep party politics alive, and to appea t

0f literature, as opposed to, party pamphltan
like epiiemeral productions, thi8 reigu would have seen
littie, had it xiot been for an individual, Jacob TonBpi
wiiom, considering the. vital work lie perforniec, too
attention lias been paid. It was due to the Ioeeu bu
enterp$rise 0f this man, and a few lik. him, that the~ pu
~ing business became t1ia solici and moey-making~
wbicii financed and stood behind mâany of theii. r

and .8teele owed mu*ch tê, Tonson; ail thii we m
ecoxiomie forces beyond tlieir control. The vMst- e

a better stnadof education; were edngad.
w.re~ not aoesufficient, and became comnaci

for musmen. The grwthof the ities adtou4i-
a dvlpet Of social habits, thie ise of the. coffe1
the. chub, and an intense desire for news and dic
To tii... forces the. S >ct r, " The Battle of the ]B
th -Tate' thi. Uni vr8al Spactat>r, Owed not onIT

It is just liere, through tii... economnic and socia j-ets that we trace the. connexion between thei g
lterature, and lind tihe explnto for the Tory u,
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tion to the press. Literature wus kept alive by the towns
and commercial clamses. The Tory squire did littie to sup-
port the. cîty scribblers. Beyond Dyer's weekly letter,
bis whole reading matter might be a f ew books in medioeval
Latin, and a treatise on fox hunting, lying in the dust of
a hall window, beside a broken riding, whip or a pair of
ancient horse pistols. The press, therefore, depending
mai.nly on the tewns for support, tended naturally Wo the.
Whig in tone and te b. in bad odour with Tory governments.
This, indeed, was the case. Nor is it insignificarit that
Jacob Tonson was one of the. founders of the Kit-Kat Club,
and that the. tax on printed matter, which, in 1712, stopped
the pens of half of Grub Street, was imposed by aTory
government.

Great though the. influence of the. reading public was
on literature, it was spasmodic and uncertain comp&red
with the constant effort of saemnto enlist promising
writers under their banners. The. connexion between litera-
ture and patronage was very close. It was doubtless tic
this fact that Addison owed bis travelling pension of £300;
it was certainly in this connexion that he became Com-
missioner of Appeal in the. excise. Steele, because of uis
véhemeut support of Marlboroughi and his friends, reeeived

a cmmisioersip f the. Stamp Office. D)efoe wus
reesdfroin prison by Ilarley on condition that h. should

enter the service of the. government. When Haurley feU
in 1708, Defoe was taken on by (iedolphin, aud on the f ail
of the latter was re-employed by Harley. Swif t was for
a turne blessed wlth promises of the " greatest preferments "
by Halifax, Som&5s, and Sutherland, and eventually
received preferment frein Harley and St. John. Newton,
Locke, Rowe, Congreve, Prier, Phillips, Parnell, Tiokeil,
and Giay ail beneflted by pensions, appointmnts, or pro-

fesioalpromotion.
The. popularization of polities was one cf the. great

efects of the. literature of this period. While the. streams of
pamphlets using scare italics in their head-lines wiih
inzed from the presses, did uothing te lessen the. virulence
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of party hatreds, they did much to makeler
feilow of Good Educatio ... tur .... to .... Pl
and foresliadowed au England where affairs of E
the conceru of every one. To create a live and
publie opinion was but to make the first step
democracy; and this the writers of the Augusi
assuredly accomplished. Though at the time the
as a whole had little direct influence with parliament,
opinion, whether by mob pressure or by the votes-

cnttencies, generally made itseIf faIt; a state o
clearly revealed by the SachevereUl case.

Whez public opinion could so impress itself, ai
the. press bad such a large share in the formation
is noV difficuit to discover one of the elements whiel
1709, was responsible for a graduai Whig growth oi
and of decline from Vliat date. Up Vo 1709 ail I
writers had at bot tom been Whig, the war had bi
cessftiily prosecuted, ,and there had beau littie
criticism. of the gov'ernment. But the beginning of
saw a chag. TJhough the. war had been succesu
been long drawn out and bloQdy; Marlborough, en
inany, ferdby Anie, had madle a fatal n3istaire
ing to be captai general for lif e; Sadievereil g
Tories a martyr and a war-cry. With ail this upo

to or, nd it te asitaceof the Tory presi
by logyears of opposition to perfect Iiterar 1

Examner Noveber,1710, to June, 1711) had liti

The. Iact has been noticed that literatura owE
to patronage. The. wri Vers, on the other had

godvalue to their patrons. Swift defended
asgainst the. muddle-headed October Club; Defoe,
other leas creditable work, performed invaluable

8hip and compromnise ia Anme's day-tii Union
i Spectat,~ No. 43.
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rem.ained quiet, and discontînued the TaUer wheni Harley
retaîned him lu office lu 1710. Even the mild, spectacled
Spectator performed a political act of no sinail importan ce
when it printed the prof ace Vo, Doctor Fleetwood's Sermon.

Addison's pictures of the coffee houses full of eager
disputants, of the "garrets inhabited by statesmen, who
watch over the liberties of their country,"' la a farniliar
one; it heralds and inaugurates the ers, of popular discussion
of the constitution,' of politic8, of international law, of
statesmanship.' Nor was the discussion of sucli higli sub-
jects wÎtliout eff oct in the insensible creation of a more
educated, a saner, public opinion.

Literature undeniably moulded the taste of the
generation lu art, poetry, music, and criticism. IV had a
corresponding influence ou politics. Addison and Steele,
ini the politically lnnocuous Spectator, did mucli Vo restrain
excse aud immoraiity in both public and private lite.
When Defoe, political weather-cock Vhough ho was, laskied the.
parties that "stooped Vo vile anid unbecoming mense,
briberies, forgerios, perjuries, anid ail manner of debauching
of the. principles and mamiers of the. Electors," lie was
clearing the way for the purer polities and the. cleaner poli-
ticiaus of the future.

The importance of, and Vhe connexion between, litera-
ture and politics in this reigu can hardly b. exaggerated.
Tiie p.riod is one of a few years, yet tiiose critical years of
tasformation may be as important for the historian or
stateenian seeking lousons or suggestions, as are Ven genera-
tions f ollowing or preceding. The reigu of Anne i8, in
the. constitutional and literary, what the. Frenchi Revolu-
tion was in the social and Jxuitary fields. In each h tiUre
àu short; ini each the changes are iomentous; in each the.

rearangmeV of vast forces, the. maing of new itr88
the. growth of new ideas, tih. birth of new principles, make

3 i;1: 'sLogion MmmaI."
4 Baaof Powe. Cf.- D.foe's statemnt: "Il would rathist the. Popia Ho<im,

of Austdia should ruin the. Prot8tAnt8 in Hungary thaa the. Infidel Houis of Ottomax
@d ui nr both Protestats and Papise by ov.rrunning O.rmany."
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the period flot only highly important but aiso fint
stimulati'ng.

We see here the graduai formation of party g
ment foreshadowed under William III. Party, it ifi
stili depends largely on the sovereign, more on the aoN
than on the flouse of Lords. But it was with Vliu
that the royal veto <lied. And the f act that it is a que.-
party and not of clique is important. There omu
theref ore, a ne* note of dependence on the couni
party is strong or wekas it pleases, and does flot run c
to the prejudices of the peo~ple. The statesmen had le
nor could they forget, the lesson of James Il and Willia

News thei 'was esetial,-news to feed mxpp
n'ews of the plans of the opposition. I>olitics ec
literature, and literature on polities. But the funet
letters was flot to be merely handmaid to, the poli
If polities demanded news, education demanded disci
The avidity with which the productions of Addgo, of
of Defoe, of Steele, and of the hoet of the literary uinw
were devoured, points tê the existen~ce of a want whi
to that time, had eandustfi.ThS

it developed a taste for literature and disuso
suprio plne Ths apec o the press as a eir

ectona nflunc tos *no its m as dprtopa
.aohbi th t theo ot ie o h ueto;

gae heracur o pr a rdfedaes o itrd
st o eubetitut , the plaeu f htumour, anr th ( o

fat o a strugge a sahe gode of the ave aget

of the stt e, but much more of the men of leu
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T HE school boy of Ontario learns along with the factB
that Vwo and two zuake four, and Britannia rules the

wavee, that the educational system under which, he is studying
wa8 orlginally planned by some supernatural agency of
perfection and brought Vo earth through the medium of
Egerton Ryerson. This was noV always as untrue as it
is now. AfVer Dr. Byerson's experience and thought were
made use of li 1846, Ontario was rather more than abreaat
of many older coun tries in the. work of education. iei
system, with its principles of free instruction for ail claes,
its trained teaching profession and its wise religious
isettiernent, wa3 a vast sLnid. from the haphazard instruction
which was f onxerly received iu the. country eichool house.
Until very recently the school system of Ontario was Voler-
.bly efficient. But of laVe years a change lias corne over
educational methods. A new education le displacing the.
pld. Whether we are Vaking what la best f rom both we
must deelde. We are unquestionably developing, but
whither our developinent leads us is a maLter of great
concern.

Moet 0f our modern theories of education have their origin
in Froebel. Few men have done more service Vo the. cause
thau tues Gerznan. But Frcebel wa8 a theorist whose ideals
wer touched with the sentimentalism of his nation during
the q.e in which he lived. To put his ideas literally into
practice la unwise; to exgeaethem is fatal. Botiz Lii..
eror are comstantly comnmitted. The new doctrin-
founded Iargely on Froebel---è1airm thiat " the proce of
education need noV, and should noV, ' e forbiddimig." In
coequence of this we see education sua-o o a
dge that muest make iV nauseouis Vo a sesiive pâae.
The. Froebelian system demande that an lntimacy with
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nature ehould be the heritage of every child.
suit we have littie boys and girls becoming inti:
their mother earth through a microscope.
belief in the divinity of the chil-whatever
mean-results in child-worship. Tis, in tt
gives rise to an adolescent impudence, wbich ie
but divine. The science of education lias about it
pliere of mystie idealism that caste a ehadow c
on the. very naine of educationalist. Some one hE
that this individual belongs to a new division of]1
F'ormerly the world was divided into thoee wlio tý
those who Iearned. The edueationalist dos neit
belief tlat such a penmust be acreature of visio
justified by his talk about the " free republice of ci
and the " sunlight ot joyousness." Witli hie ey(
cloude, our idealist applies hie theories regardiess qi
stances, If the facs do not square with the thi
muoli the worse for the tacts. But let us leave th
and turn to what lie his dolng.

We could speud much tirne discuesing how the x
of our school systemin l at fault -how, in itseli
it isboth smotierig the org lty of the tahra
iiig the advaucemrent of the pupil. The Depui

Otrois carried on too muehin the spirit of t
Minister ot Education, wliose greatest boast was t

in Fanc. Ou hedmasersare fastened doi,
inflexible routine; their teaciiers have scarcE
latitude. The same mania for system often ep
lad at elementary woiic until study lias become
him from sheer monotony. Thie ni.thd of teachiný
such as writig is fixed with anadmniefr
was present at a writing lesson one time wheu, i:
words of encouragement, a teacher told two of hi
lately arrived from England, that therê *as a gleai
for them; they miglit yet master the Ontari
in w-iIting.
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lI Ontario schools there are defects in those who teach,
defects ini what they teach, and in their maniner of teach-
iiig it. Possibly the most obvious fault ini prixnary educa-
tien is of the first clame. The employment as teachers in
our public schools of nearly 5,500 more women than men is,
of course, a matter of economy and, at present, of necessity.
But it would surprise many people to learn from Froebel
and his interpreters in Ontario, that woman as a teacher
is te be preferred to mani. Whether the great philosopher
proves by psycho-physiological reasoning that this is con-
clusively so, is of smail importance. We only know that
81 per cent. of our public school teachers are women, and
that the proportion is still increasing. We know that the
discipline often Iacking at home is lef t to the scanty authority
of< these female teachers, and that young men, often twenty-one
years of age and over, are receiving their training for lite
at the. hands of immature girls. There is a great deal te b.
Baid for the imperfect, though austere, instruction of the.
retired seldier li preference to the sentimentalisa of smre
graduates from modern normal schools.

The. ability of the average teacher of cither scx ie
none too high. Littlc ie demanded of the teacher-in-
trining. Political expediency lias lowered the examina-
tion standards, and with the standards have gone down
the. salaries. The. average income of a maie teacher iu
$660, that ef a woman teacher la $449. These incomes,
I muet say, are slowly increasing, but it is not te b.
wondered at that i most cases teaching i8 Ieeked upon

asa temporary niakeshift. Again, the. present mystexu, te,
a great extent, reduces ail salaries te a dead leve. Indivi-
dual ability dfe. net influence the. question of pay in the
slightest degree. Teaching is not a profession; it la a branch
of the. civil service. If less meney were put ite the. »Miu-
facture of miniature hat-racks li manual training depart-
mente, and more money put inte salaries, it would b. well.
We miglit eventualIy have pesnlty in teachers, rather
than mere erudition; w. might be able toempoy teachere
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who are men first and teachers afterwards. It is a
fact that those engaged i education, not atone in
schools, are the worst paid of ail professional c
cheerfully pay mouay for lakeside drives, and for
rials, and yet we begrudge adequate incomes to
who are doing wliat îe incontestably the mow
work of the nation.

Now, to turu to wvhat is tauglit. The new ké
coming into vogue. Mauual training departmeir
set up ail over the province. Singing and, what i
tically known as art, are firmly establlshed. N

sem o be a praeteblihet ht
or evil these subjeots have evidently corne to st~a
threaten Vo bring more innovations in tiieir train

Manual training has become a fetish in (
education. It msy be that our very material a
something tangible i hi o as well as elsewhere.
hears the remark that we siiould have doewi
words and should teacli things. It is unqueati(
that boys should learu to use tlieir hands, bu

workhopand to treat erylad asif hewere
in ebryo IV is 4oubtful if tihe manuifacture

andtowl-rlles hs mchmore bearing on 1

Itis a queto if nature study, asit is

would icln one to say, No. It iea ol

of botany, zoology, geology, and seeai <ther

make an anlssof his surroundinz. at an ay
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1iterature, or better stili, by listening to an imaginative
teacher, ho is introduced to his mother earth by statstics
and formule Through sucli a training his highest aspira-
tion, becomes, not to be i the fields for the sake of their
beauty, not, to enjoy the mystery of the woods, but to amass
a huge collection of bugs, ail différent. This glorious acliieve-
ment, I amn told, constitutes part of the year's work of one
of tIe forms ini the BigI Selool.

Again, the so-called art course in the schools bas been
established with the best of intentions, but ratIer f ails Vo
accomplish its desired end. The object of the study is pre-
suuiably to give the pupil a sliglit knowledge of sketching and
painting, ami make him a tolerably intelligent eniei of art
i general. The course is probably quite successful ini achiev-
ing the former purpose; ini fact, moet public school boys gain
m>ore knowledgeo f the technique of drawingthani Vhey are
likely ever Vo use. But fugitive sketching wilnoV givo one
auy keener compreliension of VIe great masters. It is a
questioni if Vhe time now spent in school on impressionistie
water-colours of maple leaves would noV bo botter oni-
ployec in studying reproductions of real art.

But even granted that these fancy subjects are an ac-
ceptable addition to Vhe primary education of Ontario, we
must suroly deplore the important place Vhey have been

asind. It is a great texnptation to the teacher confined te
rigid methods of Veaching the three " r's " te seek relief in
such practical subjects as these, in which more latitude is
slkowod. Again, the resuits are more showy. In the schools
of To~ronto thore are no prizes for work of any kind, but by
the systein of inspectors of singing, drawing, and manual train-
ing, and by tIe exhibitions to whidi are sent spimn >of the
work of each school, every principal and evary teacb0r is
enouraged to màke as much as possible of these new subjects,
olten tA> the positive negleet of the les. spcaur work.
T'here is no way of estimating the excellence of a schoo1
by its pupils' knowledge of English, or by their ability to
cypher, but an easy method of judging VIes. istitution~s
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is to notice this one's xnastery of the subjeot of:
dlay elepharits, or the other's insight into the mai
of paper houses.

Much of the new element ini education is a
the modern mania for acquiring useful informatio
own sake. The motive whioh impels us to teaeh
the peculiar arrangement of the calyx of the pe
that the knee-pan is called the patella, is none tc
from our longing to learn how f ar the people of Chi
streteli if placed in a row, or how many kinds of d<
there are in Toronto. 0f course it wiIl be saidi1
bit of school kuowledge helps to build Up a onc
But a connected who1e lias often littie bearing or
subject seems frequeutly te be taught for the. sake of
Tiiere is toc> littie effort to relate the. studios one witi~
Tee much is doue lu the same spiuit of prgih.
refuses to allow a pupil to solve a problemin a
by means of algebra. Why those few gifted p.
ean understand algebra are not allowed to use it, is a

1 should like te p1ead for a more generai and a i
use of English literature in our school currieula..
reading la the. only means of education, and peirha

cetion, that most of us will ever have, and if the.
of people do not get ini school a love of literatur.
never acquire it outside. The sehool readers,
as they are, are not adequate. Tiie method, nc
means exelnof teaching what is inthem, 'v
give any one a love for anythlug. When I was ini
f orm ln the. publie school-uot very long ago--our
Iessons used to consi8t of applying subjeots to th
sentences, and then to the different paragraphs an,
of our readers. Lt seldom got beyoud this, and il
au iuteresting heur. If, ini evexy form at achool,
kindergarten up, the. children were obliged cow
hear good literature suited to their years and intei
ife as soon as possible, geod authors, not ruiued
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quired to be read; if this were done, we should do mauch to,
banieli the chus8 that derives its only mental pabutwn, froin
the columns of the uewspaper.

The most abused of the new doctrines, one whichisl
greatly infiuencing our own schools, ie the principle whieh
strives to make teaching palatable, and which attempta
to put education on a par with pairiless dentistry. The
theorists completely overlook the fact tliat mucli of the
labour of learning le an end in itself, while our only object
ini our relation to the dentiet le to avoid hlm. The efforts
to infuse delight into a duli lesson are ofteu iuteresting.
In a text-book on music there le the followîng passage on
Harmony, called " Major> C and hie Relatives ": " All the
majors, exoepting major C flat, live on the seconid floor,
and all eaUl thenieelves Flats; so you rnay begin a.nywhere
on any of these black keys and play a sosie. Before you
leave these majors, you must notic~e that major C flat
and mnajor B have to enter by the saine door, but when
they are once inside ecd lias a home aud faxnily of hie own'
Miother school book gilde over the study of grammar ini
the following captivating way: "Lun walldug cuit we sc
varouis kinds of birds: sparrows, robins, liens, and what
not ; sud just as there are varlous kinds of birds, there
are varlous kinds of word,-noune, verbe, adjectives."
These books, I arn happy to ssy, are not used iu Ontario,
but they are written in a spirit which is not infrequeutly
meen in our province.

Whether sucli painles education le preferable to the bircli-
rod I amn not inï a position to say. It la manlfestly unwhole-
some for children to look upon their school ais a glorified play
ground, quite as unhealthy as for thein to regard it as a
prison. Nothiug demoralizes a boy so much as the ides
that teaciers are employed f or hie amusement. Mfr. DooIley,
a ftawin of good sense, complains that, " We slnd thi' chil4er
to sichool sa if it was a summrer garden where they was tq
be amsaed, instead iv s pinltinchry where they're sint f'r
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coated. A principal told me that not long ago
examination iu history in which one question ask
chief events of several important years. He was trii
informed that dates were no longer taught. To thos
hold fast to suc~hguides as1066 and1492 as our o
bysjin an historical chaos, this will be peculiarly i
It, ia very absurd to consider the learning of dates a
at an age when memory la most acute. To elih
multiplication table from arithmetic, and to purl
of the alphabet, will doubtiess be the next step. 1
let us wonder mildly how the man, reared on thi
system, will find the monotonous labour of keeping i
or of layiug bricks. Poesibly by that time we
illustrated ledgers to màke pleasant the work of
keeper, and morrice-dauces to ligliten the brick mn

Another principle which is making a very é~
pearncen ourschoos isthatwhieh attempts t
with punishmeuts. I suppose that the belief iu t]
of a child la bringing this about. Nowadays,
future citizen of Canada places a bout pin iu thi
chair, lie la, according to this theory, gently reprove(
of his acr s ,and aalednot to do itagain,
o! the strap, a most innocuous weapon, is greatl3r é
in Toronto schools as a violation of the child'
May I be permitted again to quote from Mr. I)ool
describiug Mary Ellen's school: " The childher'
ar'rround ou th' flure and some wus moldin'
out iv mud and wpin' their hauds intheir hair
was carvin' figures iv a goat out of pasteboard
wuasuingiu,' and some was sleepin', and a few 'w
au iran la'ad ra-s pullin' another la'ad's hair.
you take the coal shovel to that little barbaryan, 1Y.
says I. 'We dou't believe in corporeal pi
says she, 'school should be made pleasant for t]
maya as. 'Tii' chuld who's hair is belik' puIled
patience,' she saya, ' an' th' ehild that~s pullù
is disooverin' th' footility iv human iudeavor,'
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~The appalling increase ini juvenfle crime is generally attributed
te, melodrama and the low novel. Is it unwise to, suppoe
that the under-discipline of our achools is partially responsible?

Reward la going the way of chastisement. Prizes,
either for work or play, are now unknown i Toronto. Ex-
aininations, as f ar as possible, are either abolished or made
so easy as tolose their value as atest. In short, the life
of a school boy is being deprived of the elements of coutest,
of reward and punishxnent, which ame the very essence of
hia existence li after years.

These, then, are some of the. defects of our public school
system-its Chinese inflexribility, the fada and anomaliea li
its curricula, the. seutimentaliani which makes play of work
and abolishes discipline, and the low standards of efficieucy
demanded of its teachers. The. last, however, i8 tihe great
blemnish. If we can maake the. teacher's career attractive-
not ozily by raising hua salary but by affording him greater
epportunity for liberty of action, by placing a prerniuni on
eriginality and ides rather than on a wooden adiierence to a
routine--if we can do ti the. teaching profession will b.
afforded its proper statua. Tien it may b. that education-
net alone in the. public schools-will corne nearer to being a
re&lity; and it may not be tomuch tohope tiat itwill lead
te, the. attainnient of the. culture, in the. beat sense of an
abused word, which la its truc aum and wlll cease te 1,. what
Dr. Jowett once cailed it:. " the grave of the. mind,"

VIwCuiw M~ASSE
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JEANNE D'ARC IN IIISTORY
FICTION

ANOTHE addition to the long list of ari
wt otrite a subjet as the career of Ji

The. past few years, especially the year befoi
beuntiful enougli te satisfy the appetite ofth
verous keader ini contributions elucidating o!
other ef he etraordinary life. Yet the. uiniqiL
career, like everything unique, provokoe rmiterai
ing into the. eceptions.l chain of avents wieh e
se rare a plienoe . Moireover, periodicals ý%
Englisi tougue have' coutained only a aà
fraction of wliat hue beeni pubih. . ic h
thie canonization of Jean d'Arc once aga
unterest in lier career, Frenchi inYestigatorshave bi

mass of historicaltesimn concerning er, andt

wbii sall cofoi te poe5ent day conceptionse

fered in histry ad in ltratr, and t u
conclusions attained by eminent Frenchi seliolai
reuewed perusui of first-hand documentary evid

One statement we can make at the, oute
anticipating the. conclusion: the. character of
Orleans lia nothing to fear, andi mucli to lic
ultimate revelation of the whole truth about lie
we approacli the. truth, the more briglitly does
shine eut as the story of unseIfish devotien te
men clierish most:- God and country. The. mysti
veiled lier tropi clesar vision in lier owu century
te a relentless rationaliam nowadays, not u
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rationalismn in any narrow sens., and, above ail, steering clear
of any abstract and narrow-minded hypothesos based upon
researches ini natural science; sucli hypotheses have boon,
formed by specialists in nervous disorders wiio have diaguosed
lier " case," and pronounced upon it with ail the conviction
of one-sidedness. What one can legitimately demand of a
rationalist treatment of f acta is simply a construction which
ahail satisf y the demands of human reason, an arrangement
according to the principle of causality, which eliminatea aW
space for the intervention of the iniraculous and supernatural,
exoept in so f ar as even the cominonest phenomena are
miraculous, as involving ultimate bounda whicii elude al
hurnan investigation.

To her contemporaries Jeanne d'Arc was an enigma. Her
friends and her f oes had their respective ideas concerniug
lier, whieh ideas, however, were not the. resuit of an impartial
scrutiny of facts, but rather dictat.d by partisan attacliment
to, or partisan aversion frorn, the cause for whièii ah. suffered
martyrdorn. In the eyes of the. rajority ofAranc-h
Royalist faction in France towards the close of the Huncfred
Years' War-she was a saint, possigail the. attribut.. of
a saint, aceording to thon curont notions. Th.y regard.d
lier as of immactilate purity of life and conduct; as holding
direct intercourse with Heaven and the. angels of Heaven; as

posessngthe, gift of prophetie vision; they even attributed
to lier power over deatii, and it was eornmonly believed that
ah. nianifested tus power by restoring lif. to a dead child.
Ail tii... notions they circumstanitiated by their construction
of the. deeds ah. aceomplished. The sme facts, differ.ntly
construed, mnade lier appear a witeh ini the. eyes of the. opposing
facins--Englieli, Norman, and Burgundian; the. power of
accomplisiiing the wonderful was nol disput.d, but thi
power was not bestowed on lier by Heaven, but ucae
rather at the price of lier immortal soul, at *iih prie s3h.
iiad entered into league witii the. pow.rs of b.ll. As firmly

asone aide was convinced of 1ir 8ainitlines the. other side
wa convinced of lier socr. Yot aaiotiier view was ad-
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vanced at the trial of rehabilitation, held twenty-five
after she had died the martyr's death, and after those
for which she had sacrificed herseif had been attained.
evidence at this triai was so arranged as Vo portray 1
the messenger of God, sent with the express mission of dE
ing the realm of France froin foreigu yoke, of crownin
legitimate king of France at Rlieims, and anointing hin
oil f rom the holy vessel which an angel, in the likenes
dove, brought at the coronation~ of Clovis, and whicl
replenished by divine agency at every micceeding coron

These Vhree views prevailed throughout the fifteent'
well into Vhe sixteenth century; theD. came an osoil
between extremes, a union of diabolical and divii
the saine personage. This givea us the character se
Holinshed's chronicle, which we shail have occasi(
examine laVer on. However much these views may
among theisélves, they have at least one thing in coir
an explicit recognition of the supernatural. Ln our
every oe will agree that sucli an admission of the E
natural means notliing else than that Jeanne d'Arc y
enigmxa Vo lier biographers, no matter how satisfied
were with their c>wn interpretation. We may, indeed,
that, previous to, Vhe eighteenth century, there was no~ gi
dernand for a etisono the. first verdict. So long as le
of saiuts were implicitly bélieved, there was w>thing i
histery of Jeanne Vo astound cemmon opinion~. Befo
can attain to a satisfactory view of lier character, tw4
liminary stages are nel ar: first, supernatural int<
tion mnust be einad, and secondly, historically aut
cated faets require re-interpretation in the ig1hV of presei
belief s regarding Vhe nature of things. The llxst pi
Vliis was accomplished by Vhe destructive criticism
eihtenh century, Vhe second by the constru~civ

of the nineteenth and Vwentieth centuries.
AV the present turne we inay flatter ourselves thi

labours of historians have placed us in ossso
proximate ruth. But Vhe evolution throughout thei
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stnictive period lia been a very graduai one, and lias been
uignalized by some ugly exerescences. Among these are
particularly nuticeable the aberrations of natural scientists.
We have ail witnessd the triumpliant career of science
througli the last century, and we are ail acquainted with the
presumptuouaness of the victur. Natural science lias f re-
quently displayed the worst features of a tyrant; and in the
case of Jeanne d'Arc it lias subînitted facts Wo a treatment
similar Wo that Vo which the Procrustes of mytliology subjected
hie guests. It le extremely fascinating Vo, arrange facts witli
such i emplicity that we have on one side divisor, on the uther
divideud, producing a quotient without rernander: we had
better hesitate, liowever, before applying this aritlimetical
method to auglit su elusive as a humnan soul. Here is a
specimen of the mnetlid Vo be avoided. At Jeanne's trial
repeated eziquiries elicited tlie information that lier visions
were always Vo the riglit. Now, if tliey were simply Wo the riglit
of where she stood, she had but Wo turn tlirough an angle of,
say, 450 and sbe would have liad tliem full in the. face.
But she neyer, apparently, sees tliem, except Vo the riglit
-eanifestly a case of uinilateral hallucination. This is a
phenomenon coniionly attendant on hemi-anoeetlesia. 1V
ie truc that we can neyer apply complet. tests Vo prove the

exiten uto heml-anoestliesia, but a number of sympWoms
warrant us in supposing 1V Vo have been present. Now, this
very frequently accompanies hysteria. Su that the visions of
Jeanne are nothing but the hallucinations uf an hysterical
womn, hallucinations whicli eventually overpowered lier
whole personality, since alie noV only sees tliem and hears
them, but also smèlls the delicious odour they shed about
giem, and touches them and enmbraces them; she expressiy
sttVes that at lier trial aud nu one doubte lier veraciVy. The
hysteria la easily accounted for by the distrees of the land so
dear to lier, la douce France uf the aucient songe. While in
this pathological condition she was influeuced by suggestion;
sorme poison, wliose identity la Wo us uuknuwn, made use of
lier ecsta.tic mouds Wo carr out a policy whose sucee
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depeaided on the incognito of the real author. A
under sucli promptings she attacked the foe with fi
courage; lier example emboldened her fellow-countrj
and they achieved comparatively easy victories evg
enemy who, as we know, was ini a precarjous coud
dispirited and demoralized. We shail discover later on
objections present themselves to this simple solution (c
froblem, which, in realty, does nothing but substitute la

deragemet for divine intervention.
Fortunately neither one xior the other of these pû

is ecsay as usual in such matters, both views cc
an hnperfect statement of the truth. There is e' ir
if,> at lest, we readthe intuitive apprehensions 0f!g
as inspirations, since genius itself ie quite unconscious c
procesof reasoning by which it comes into pses
such insight; and this isration we can regard as divi
thereby we signify that Jeanne's unselfishness and gi
nobility of character were derived from unmdae de
etice of the individual oni absolute justice. Iu the sme

we cnno reuse o rcogizean ecstatic element il
constitution, which may well be connected in soxue way
the uon-advent of pubrt iner case, seeing that ber v

ocrece as not tocauseany wo rat ali. In gi

what of tuheach involves. Thtse who wish to read
fully on thie subject miglit wl aeup Anatole~ Fri
<h&mingty wI'itten Vie de' Jeane Ar; or Andrew 1
«1 The Maid of France," in great part a polemio gintA
France, iu wich MAr. Lang correcte bis adverayi
important details, and, in particular, dispels the noti
cleri influen~ce, lue inost 1aual contribution, I be

or fnaly aseie o atile, ubisedinLa Rv
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De=o Mondes last year, by M. Gabriel Hanotaux, membre
de l'A cadémie françaeise, a most exhaustive study of the
criss ini Jeanne'e career and of the circumastances producing
thenm. This 18, I think, the most valuable contribution of
recent yeare to the history of Jeanne d'Arc.

Wliat we have to explain in Jeanne'e career ie: (1) IIow
did a simple girl, whose duties liad hitherto been to tend her
father's eheep and help lier mother at the distaff, conceive
the idea of leaving her home and assuming the commiand of
armies in lier monarch's cause? (2) How did she induce the
mnighty one of the eartli Vo entruet lier with sucli comimand?
(3) How did elie gain victories over a foc wlio lad inflicted
sucli a series of defeats on Vhe arinies of lier native land?
(4) Why was 8lie abandoned at the very zenith Mf lier giory?
(5) Why was she condemned, and that by lier owji country-
mena? (6) What is the real meaning of lier " voices "; and
of wliat was elie convinced were lier celestial visitante ? Little

moethan a suggestion Mf an explanation can b. attempted
hore. 1 again refer any reader deiin o satisfy himself of
the validity Mf Vhe conclusions to the above-namned works.

The two salient features of Jeanne's character are piefty
and patriotism. These two qualitice, raised Vo a most un-
uul degree of intensity, constitute the motive force in lier

carer; everything was eubordinated Vo tliem; no obstacle
80me s formidable that it could noV be overcome by Vhem,

O)ur first point must, therefore, be Vo explain liow elie acquired
suhclear ideas on religion and country; for she had clear
v sio ad no mere sentimental attachment. In the firet

place, ire muet remnember that lier family iras by no meane
on the loireet rung of the social ladder. There 18 ample
evidence that both parente took keen interest in those events
which irere so deeply agltating the nation. F'or some time
lier father iras Vhe so-cal-led " dean "M ofhe village community;
and in ths capacity lie iras ne &aiy brouglit into im-

mdaecontact with the irider ephere of political evouts.
Haduties on one occasion took him. Vo the ael of that
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Seigneur de Baudricourt, to whom Jeanne first direo
slasking te be provided with an escort to go to i

at Chinon. There is every reasen to asume the f

have been quite a public-spirited manl, whose autE

hie native village was censiderable, who must have f ri

discussed ini hie domestie circle the. serious pligb.l

country. Again, Domremy, Jeanne's native village,
isolated spot; important lines of communication
through it, and Jeanne must have heard many a ~w

man relate the stery of the disasters befalling Fran,

only that, but serious flghting occurred befere Jeani

eyes, and on one occasion she helped in driving all t

and herds of cattie frem Dexnremy to a neighbouring
township. For most ef us, our lessons in patriotisn

written in sucli letters of fire, andl yet we are exç

learn them. Surely it is not demandiug tee mucli c

te expeet lier te have taken tliem te lieart.
If we cau suppose lier patriotie sentiments te h

derived f rom lier father, it is equaly safe to ascribe '

element in lier nature especially te the metlier's si

name Romée, the mother's surname, meut prebabl3

to some pilgrimage, of which there is no record; w.,

liewever, that just at the time Jeanne set eut def

lier career, the mother was on a pilgrimage te

wheuce she sent a iuendiicaut friar, Jean Pasquerel,
te lier daughter'5 spiritual interests, and wa are ju

suppesiug lier neyer te have lest intereet iu Jeanne'

affaira. Moreover, several near relatives were clerics

a keen regard for this eminently religious girl. At 1

there ie no sufficient testimony that any of tiiese cle:

s the deus ex machina, as M. France assumes. V

literate age, are tee proue te regard eue who can nei

nor write as on an inferior level ef intellectual devi

but may there not be soe truth in that seemng

ef Plato, that the. Inventer ef writing was respo

muvh deterioratioin l indepeudent, original thougJ
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subsequent behaviour reveal remarkable intuitive ability te
see at a glance the very cor. of a question, so tliat by far the
greater probability is, that she aeted entirely on lier own
initiative in undertaking lier task and with very definite
notions of what she purposed doing.

The active principle, therefore, in Jeanne's character
came to lier in a very natural way. We have next to, enquire
how she ingratîated, lerseif with influential persona, so tliat
she sliould first b. brouglit into the presence of tlie Dauphin
of France and then be entrusted with the command of armies.
The means elie employed to, acliieve this were equally natural:
the. charin of hier manner and appearance, the earnestness
with which se looked on life and its duties, lier unselfishness
and eagerness to relieve another's suiffering and share has
burden. From the information collected at lier trial one can
fori a f airly good image of lier character. Several bore
witness to lier sharing lier meals witli, or giving them up
entirely to, some hungry wayfarer; to lier sleeping on the
attie floor whilst some wanderer, often no doubt on. who
had suifered in the. wars, liad lier b.d. Such qualities en-
deared lier first of all to the. hearts of the conimon people:
adiierents gathered round lier in ever widening circles, until
the. circles included the. turreted strongholds of feudal anis-
tocracy. lier task was made easier by a superstition current,
amiong the. common f olk, that a maiden would arise from the
marches of Lorraine and deliver the. realm of France; as soon
as Jeanne made lier appearance, this prophecy was applied
to, lier, andi numbers flocked to lier in consequence. Jeanne
had stayed for some time in Vaucouleurs, and liat converted
te lier way of thinking several gentlemen flot unknown to the
Seigneur Robent de Baudricourt bof or. that olti noble accedeti
to lier requiest andi furnished lier with the necessary oscort to,
accompany lier te the. Dauphin at Chinon. liere, too, it wae
those same qualities we have just noticeti in lier and the.

affctin f te iasesthat eventually overcame the Dauphins
roluctance. Probably it was without any higli expectationo
that Charles, the. Dauphin, gave lier permission te rais. troops,
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and lead theni ini battle against his eneniies. Lt d
seemnizecessary to attacli too much importance to t
which Jeanne is said to have given CJharles; possihly
cerned his legitimacy, of which lie had begwi to doubt.
saw the need of banishing ail unoertainty on that po
knew quite weil what it meant to the French nation
-were couvipced that they were fighting f or the Ieý
scion of the. royal. lin.

The saine natural endowmnents that Jeanne]1
manifested account largely fo>r ber successes on the.
fid. She pseedth~e genius of the. born comma
mn; lier attack was swif t and daring, full of surp
tihe enemy; sh. instinctively gapdthe. weakuess
enemy's position; h03 phymical courage was unquestioi
waa usually to b. iound where the. battle was ragixlg
mnany touchling acts, sucli as are related of the.
generals, are related of lier, acts <which enerdhe:
bearts of lier mien; the. soldiersa gu fait that se suffei
theni, and that they wera not being led on to sIaughý
blood-tizrsty tyraut; hle GutvsAdoiphus, se. ne)
of exorin er troops to ig morality andin pi

to abndonthose strumpets Vliat were then the

-wic hd benabsetfo them or solong. Onuti

taci p rund Orleans were, Wo say the leat, defectiv.
theods r sch o Havn-en gi t of prohc is
to, <ortl th ora sseo tec.fit

It was with unrigeet htwasof real i
vale tliat Jeanne concentrated her efforts on her
jeçtives: the raising of1 the uiege of Orleans, ad the co:

othDauphi skig f1rance. Thefome.o t]
ends bad to be achieved eoeaysfadacw&]
it waotof thquetion toleave a bele1 ee cit
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magnmitude and importance of Orleans in the rear; the latter
had a significance which we can hatrdly realize now. Just
at that moment, there was no crowned king of France; the
performance of the coronation ceremony wouild add enormous
prestige to the cause of Charles. Jeanne's view of the situa-
tion wMs somewhat similar to the naïve view expressed in
the Chanson de Roland, that God was the reat sovereign,
and the king was his lieutenant here on earth; she neyer
expressed it otherwise than that Charles avait le roýyaume en
commaonde. The coronation had the same importance as
the laying on of hands has i the eyes of an orthodox believer
i apostolie succession; many who had wavered before the
coronation would become stauncli supporters ai Ver it.

To understand the next stage in Jeanne's career requires
a knowledge of the potitical intrigues and perfidiouenes
whlch had been unchained by her successes in battle. The.
subject becomes at this point too intricate for me te attempt
any satisfactory unraveling of the threads. Thero arose the
common, petty jealousies among courtiers; Jeanne w58 dis-
consolate that no vigorous plan 0f campaign was prosecuted;
it would have been such an easy matter Vo drive the foreigners
out of France, to the last man of them. The. Duke of Bur-
inndy, hitherto an &lly of the English, began Vo parley with

Chre;hie ambition wus to make himsetf commander of a
wide tract of France, and this ambition wa8 thwarted by the.
victories of Jeanne. Chartes VII, now crowned king 0f France,
wais bimseif a good-natured but indolent person; the efforts

necssay o consununate hie coronation had exhausted hie
emait store of energy, and now he preferred Vo spend halcyon
days in bis casties on the. Loire, and luit bis cares ini Vhe arms
of his Agi>.. Sorel. Not until it waa toe lat. did Chartes
detect the. perfidy of the. Duke of Burgundy; Jeanrne raised
an army and prevented the Duke from capturing Cmige
the pseion of wiich would have placed him in comn
of the. llnê ef communication between Paris and hi. lms

doman.I tisi battle Jeannze wu. takea prirnoner, and was
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aome uionths later sold to the. Engllsh at the price of a
ransom.

This brings us to the last episode i Jeanne's
Our elementary sohool reading books have made us 1
with certain scenes f rom lier trial anid condemnation;,
there that she was condemned as a wÎVOII anid burnec'
stake ini Rouen. This is notlhing but the truth; yet i
no means, the whole truth. A trial for witohcraft
uncommon tliing ini those days, and sucli a trivial mat
speedily dipsdof, creating littie stir. But Jea i

lasted for seyerai months and aroused the curiosity
whole of Europe. More than an accusation of wii
was needed for that. Nor does it suffice to affirflit
strauge destiny and the. coxispicuous position she had i
account for the. prolongation and generai curiosity.
all lier judges and jurors entertaiued towards her that 1
antipathy feit against the. agent 0f Iiumiliating r
they had all, at one time or other, trembled at lier tr
The. ultimate verdict was, from the. first, a f oregone cor
and miglit have beeu arrived at with far greater di
the~ incrimina.ting facts unider these two heads were sô
that one or two sittings would have disposed of th,
aif air. The composition of the. tribunal before whiel
was arraigned provides smre index to the. gravae
charge; it 'is entirely an eclsatiçal tribunal and 0<

niany of the. very highest digaitaries of the. Catholio
This affair evidently oouflicted wlth sme vital tenel
Churcli, and tii... spiritual jurors werc anxious to bN
verdict on smre breacli of eccliascal obserancie
isthis more subtie point? It i. simply that Jeai
bold as Wo assert that Heaven could b. approached
snd ths.t ecclesiastical mediation was not absolu
dispensable to~ the attaiinment~ of savation, thus j
that principle whioli is fundamental to- all IProtetn
immediate relation of the individual to God. What î

tribunal consisting of cardinals, bishops, and various E
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s<cholastics whose iziteresa and, in some cases, convictions
iziduced themn to regard themselvea as the sole dispensera of
Goci's grace on earth.

A brief quotation f rom the trial will illustrate tis:
"Will you submit to, the judgement of the Churcli on earth

ini regard to, ail that you have said and done, whether good
or evil, and toaUlthat appertains to your trial ?" " Onaill
that ia asked me, 1 submit myseif to the Church militant,
provided it does not commnand me a thing impossible to do.
And I repute it a thing impossible to do to declare that my
acta, and words, and ail that I have anawered concerning my
visions sud revèlations werc not donc and said iu the naine of
Oo<1 (de par Dieu)." leIf the Church militant tells you that
your revelationa are illusions or thinge diabolical, will you
submit yourself to the Church? -" I shall subiit myseif
to God. If the Churcli prescribes me the contrary, I shahl
submit myself to no mani on earth, but to God alone, wlioso
commandment I shail always obey." " Do you not then
regard yourself as euh ject to the Church of God on esrth, that
i., to the pope, the cardinals, srchbishops aud bishops, and
other prelates of the Church'?" " Yes, I regard myself
subject to them, but only sfter God has been served (mais
Ieu premier servi). What I anewer la not of my owu

imagining; it la the commandment of my voices; they do not
bid me disobey the Churcli; mais Dieu premier servi." Mut atis
mutandis, we have here the like sublime attitude of preferriuig
decrees of eternal aud unfailing justice to the ordinances
of mn that la assumed by the Antigone of Sophocles:
IlNot sucli arc the laws set among men by the justice who
dwells with the gode bélow; for deemed I that thy decrees
vers of sucli force that a mortal could override the. unwritten
sud unfailing statutes of Heaven. For their 1f. is not of
to-day or of yesterday but f rom all time, and no in lwows
vii.» they were first put forth." Ilere 'we discover the con-
summation of the tragedy of Jeanie's career: shehbad f oolishly

t gt and hoped that the glory of awarrior's desth ws
zeserved for her, that au Euglish arrow would end lier days
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af ter skie had lived long enougli to eee the cause for v1
had sacrificed herseif assured of aucceas, and now i

doomed to perish, a victim to that blindness and perl
commonplace world which has always refused to coeii
riglit of existence to whxatever does not conform. to
conventional. notions. It is pleasant to see that the,

Chiurch lias in our own days atoued for its error by cai
Jeannie d'Arc.

The. career of Jeanne d'Arc, as outlined in the
pagsismetialy hu n ,and rises to tuLt e

humaitythat we may rightly style herole. No intr(

elevate itsif toars er; lier life and death for
perfect unity, a unity deivhed from nswiv dev
the ideal skie had set bef are lier, that any allier than i

aliet preseutation of il mars the picture by theê'e
an elemnt that refuses to blend wlth tiie rest.

hrefbelieved inber divineisson s~he wa c(
~that Ste. Mageie8te. Catheine, and St. iMichel e
to~ her in persoli and bade lier go iuto Francean

ex !p w.e coslatin ithvl adi, fzmom regays
aprvlof e voic? he wlestl esegers n

delgh;u mVell heen tes wer ,er lice air

sifl, her resolutees in the e uion of lier ef
above al, the fact that she did ocai ly disc
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had them. lier ie falls ini the firat haif of the fifteenth cen-
tury; lier notions of things would naturally be of the mediS-
val order. It was then accepted without question tha.t the
framer of the laws whieh govern ths universe could intervene
and effeet a teinporary suspension of the operation of those
laws. Visionaries existed by the thousaiid; apparitions of
the kind vouchsafed to Jeanne were then as common as it la
in our days for an excîted brain to constmue as realities the
unsubstantial forma of miet on a moon-lit niglit. The differ-
euce is that a man laughs now in broad daylight at the noctur-
rial mrations of his faucy, whereas then the apparitions seemed
real to sober reflection. Surely iV la characteristie of any
naïve religious age to see and have normal human intercourse
with the anthropornorphic embodiments of supernatural
powers. The saints that Jeanne saw were those whose story
must have been fainiliar Vo lier froin early childhood. That
it ie possible that men& of saflest intellect and Vo whom any
tendency to romanticism is quite alien shouki have, at lest,
oecasional hallucinations, la attested by the case of Socrates
whose warning " daimon " secins Vo have been a genuine
haLlucination, affecting, however, only the sense of hearing.
The phenomena are sirnilar in Vhe two cases, and their
oxplanation is probably the saine: they represent an intensity
of feeling which has noV attaixied Vo Vhe distinetness of con-

cpin. Such a state of exalted imagination arises from
concentratVion on the inuer world of consciousness aud Vem-
porary obliviousness to the world of external things, and it
may cause what we niietake for an idea, but what really la
an intense feeling, Vo flash through our minds wiVIi ail Vhe
vividness of an inspiration.

The history of Jeanne d'Arc in literature Vakes a coure
very like Vhe one outlined above. First, there le what we
may cail the supernatural period; following Vhs la the
destructive period; fiually cornes the reconstructive period.
As representatives of these periods, we may talc Shkser
for the flrsV, Voltaire for Vhe second, Southey and Schiller
for Vhe third.-
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In Henry VI, Part 1, the main action concer
with France. AsTalbot is the leadn figure on t
side, so is La Pucelle on the French. If we omnitte
of scenes relating strictly to &glish domestie i

play might be entitled IlJoan of Arc." IIow mu(
VI, Part 1, is Shakespeare's own composition ani

the real authors is a question we cannot enter

Perhaps plural authorship may be responsible 1
certain delineation of Jeanne's character ; more
uncertainty arises f rom ignorance concerning th

proae. Holimshed's <,hronidle, Shakepa'
source for hie plot, shows the sanie vacillation.
seribing how elie was of beautiful countenauce,
manly body, vigorous and bold mind, well informei
ap>parently chaste, humbdle, obedient, the nam.

continually on her lips, fastizig several days ài

called to savythe stat of Franiceby the pom
Holnshd epresesdoubt how uiec <ould have i

fate she did if she had been as holy and pious as h,
He finally approvs the verdict that she had s
oex by wearing ruen's appax'.l, that she had ur
suD~erstition, and had made lierseif a pericious t,

lier n
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glories there. We see her, in successive scenes, work the.
wonders she bas foretold ; we see lier in a speech of touching
simplicity and higli patriotie fervour vanquieli the hostility
of Burgundy to France. Then, most unexpectedly, lier en-
tire complexion changes and eue le seen in league with fiends
whoxn she addresses; as " famiir spirits," and as " ye choice
spirits that admonish me." We muet assume the pact to
have been sealed in due f orm, wlth blood, since she says:

Where I was wont to feed you with my blood,
I'i1l bp a member off and give it you
In earneat of a f urther beefit,
So you do condescend to help me now."

Then another moist unexpected turu; she telle lier judges
wiiom they have conademned and contraste herseIf with them:

"I neyer had Wo do witli wioked spirits:
But you, that are polluted with your liut,
Stained with the. giiiltless biood of innocente,
Corrupt anid tainted with a thousand vices,
Becaiuae you waut the grace thai Cthers have,
You judge it utraight a thig impossible
To compas. wonders but by heIp of devils."

And so the. picture keepe altering its complexion to the.
end of the. draina. W. are glad not to b. compelled to ascribe
such a crude production Wo the great master hinseif; hie shar.
probably conzsisted in retouching the. work of others and
ins.rting a f ew ecenes.

The. most impudent piece of work concerning Jeanne
d'Abc isprobably La Pucellb of Voltaire. It is asuperficial
concoction of the. Frenchi 4.ikldrusg; lu which a lascivious

imainaionruns rnot. It is weUl that the. author telle u's
in the. firet line " Je ne suis nd pour célébrer la. gMints;"
tbus conceion would have been sprlo ini aay otiior
part of the. poem. No attempt i. madle at serlous chaxracter-
ization ; the. prince of scoffers inaintains the. velu of frivolous
banter throughout twenty-one cantoe. The. levity of the.

potature may b. gauiged froin the. folowing lines :
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"Jeanne montra sous féminin visage,
Sous le corset et sous le cotillon
D'un vrai Roland le vigoureux courage.
J'aimerais mieux, le soir, pour mon usage,
Une beauté douce comme un mouton.

Et le plus grand de ses rares travaux
Fut de garder un an son pucelage."

And a like nicely calculated piquancy and slipperi
through the whole poem.

The theme afforded occasion for digressions o
topics to which Voltaire entertained a consistent av(
which really merited his satire; a morbid eroticism,
frequently mars the pointe. To Voltaire's irreligio
the religious and superstitious character of the
century seemed little more than a sham or crass i!
consequently, page on page ridicules the grave C
theology and their credulous flocks. The escapades
and nuns are detailed with evident relish ; some
buffoonery is carried to Rabelesian extremes ; th
brought against them are those with which
familiar both in satire and pathetic tirade. E
the patron saint of France, appears in very undignil
Various allegories are interspersed to show the reign
rance and folly. After the ecclesiastical dignitaries,
severely castigated are the royal and other tempo

taries. Charles VII forms a target in which man
strikes home. His amours with Agnes Sorel provid
vulnerable spot. Then the devious and insinuating
the courtier are exposed. Even the conventional pl
of French classical drama had to suffer under this
satire: many a line is an obvious parody on thi

b.ow
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the greater part it is, we are with him ;it wu indeed high
time that many hazy romantic notions, an inheritance of
medioeval times, should be dissipated by a saner reasoning;
but it is particularly disgusting to, find an utter lack of dis-
crimination between what îe mrnifest insincerity and what is
truly sublime. This attempt Vo rid the. world of cant and
hypocrisy had as its immediate effect the vilification of one
of the brightest characters ln Frenchi hietory, until one
miglitier than Voltaire came; and, aithougli a f oreigner
hinueif, and belonging to that race whose national existence
was at th e time menaced by France, lie replaced sucli a wreath
about lier brow as no breath of hostile criticîam will ever
avail Vo wither.

Before the ultimate triumph was wrought, an attempt
was made Vo vindicate the cliaracter of Jeanne in a youthful
effort of Southey. The. poem îs inspired by higli moral
motives and adde a number of positive features towards the.
reconstruction of a true image of the heroine. " The aid of
angels and devils isnot nesar to raiselier above mankind;
àbe lias no gode Vo lackey lier and inspire lier with courage
and heal her wounds ; the Maid of Orleans acts wiholy fro<m
the. workings of lier owu mind, f rom the deep feeling of inspira-
tion. The palpable ageucy of superlor powers would destroy
the ebscurity of lier character and eink lier to the more heroine
of sfairy tale." Hore, for the first time,. a poet portrays lier
as the. representative of an ideal intelligible Vo human reason,
an ideal, however, tliat is essentially of Soutliey's own age,
and, in particular, of a person who " was ignorant enougli of
human nature to believe that ahappier order of thllghad

commncedwith the ludependence of tiie United States and
would b. accelerated by th~e Frenchi Revolution."l Tliu. we
find glowing descriptions of natural beauty, reminding one
mch of Wordsworth; an apotheosis of Nature à la R.wwiau,
*hen reminded by the lioly father that " Nature doth 14a
to in"ey:

di'Tii but the. prie.t aIc>u» o&n teaoii remoroe,
Caa bid St. Peter op the gate of beavou2'
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Jeanne answers:
"If it be si te seek the weunded lamb,
To bind its -wounds, and bathe themn with mn,
This is what Nature taught! No, fathers, n(
Lt Îs not Nature that doth lead to sin;
Nature is ail benevoleuce, ail love,
Ail beauty."

Then corne idylle pictures of the healt
life in the greenwôod's quiet shade, where is no
ger aind rnisery, where wanlend woe-begone faces
The heroine, too, appears as the advocate of u:~
and the typical philanithropist of the closing d
eighteeuth century:

.that gracious God
Seuds me a messeuger of mercy forth,
Senda me to save this ravaged realm of Frar
Te England friendly as to all the world;
OnIy to tiiose anounemy whoe~ lust
0f sway makes them the eniês of man."

Anart from sheio'wnes this too intensii
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hlistorians had shown it, what was the real meaning of Jeanne;
then he used histarical data, of ton with bold re-arrange-
ments, ta, portray thîs meaning. Even the supernaturai
élement ie here introduced, to such an extent is the couleur
locale maintained; only it is not introduced as an unsolved
riddle, but infused with deep philosophie and symbolie
meaning. Schiller saw that the Maid of Orleans embodied
what closely rosembled hie own ideal of mnkind: lier tif e
illustrates the victory of idealism. To show ths he had to
modify the last, episode i the heroine'e life; it was a very
happy idea of hie to obviate the introduction of the trial
icone. Moreover, Schiller'e reflectione on the nature of genius
had, i a way, made hie mmnd sufficiently retceptive ta compre-
hend a character like that of Joanne. The following sentences
tàken f rom hiseossay on naïve and sentimental poetry might
b. diroctly applied to lier:. "Every tmue genuus muet b.i
naïve ; its naïveté alone makes it geniue. Unacquainted
with rules, tiiose crutchos of woakness and drili-sergeants of
porvereenese, guided solely by nature or instinct, ite guardian-
angèl, it threads its way unerringly through every maso
of fais. aste.... .Only to genius is it given to be at home
outside the known, and to extond nature witliout transcending
it. Genlus muet salve the most complicated problemas with
unaasumning simplicity and ease ....... It does noV proceod
according ta recognized principles, but according ta inspira-
tion, and this inspiration is divine (everything that healthful
nature dos is divine); its feelings are laws for ail imes and,
for ail gonerations of men.."

The two foatures which I have spoken of as fundamontal
in Jeanne's character, piety and patriotism, are the motive
forces, too, in Schilor's draxxia. Bath are roalized by lier
with an intensity of feeling which proceeds f rom solitary
reVirement from the busy world and close communion witli
nature, and produce in lier Vhe notion of lier exalted Mision.
This notion alienates lier Vhouk)its from the routine and
iatural interests of lier station in life, and constrains lier to,
abandon home and friends t> set about lier diviuely appointed
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task. Every trace of selfses is consumed in thi
flame that bumas wlthin lier; her owu iudividuality le
in the interests of lier country. Very differeut la lier
from the wiles of ordlnary dlplomacy; cold caloulatloi
upon expediency are not for her. There is ln lier
harmonizlng of the individual will with absolute
The keennees with whlch she realizes this elevates lier
and ideas te the distinctuess of actual perception.
was the firat to seize is, the real meaning of her
anid uses it to smoiethe moral necessity con,,
lier to act. Rer vow of miaidenhood, too, which fi
Voltaire with occasion to vent luis frivolity, la infi
Schiller with a depth of meaning rexnovlug it far f
cemmonplace. Her reriouuclng the natural 11f e of w
used te symbolize the neesty of devotig >ne's whc
te the accomplishmeut of any great task whlclu shallj
the well-being of rnaukind generilly. And lastly,
waa the first to endow lier career with real, tragic n
she shares the fate whlêh ha. se often befallen those i
te raise their fe1low-m~en from the depths of dieaat(
first acclimed with hallelujahs andi, wlien thelr tasir
to be shamefully abandeneti hy those whom th4

r C) A
.u4.7x



THRE IPOETRY 0F ALBERT LOZEAJI

FRE NCI-CANADIAN writers have beenl classified by theiterary historian and critie, Charles ai) der Hialden, into
two groupo-the Quebec school and the Monitreal sehool. The
older, or Quebec, school, to which the names of Crémazie,
Fréchette, Chapman, and othera gave lustre ini the 60's, is
conservative, loyal to classical standard, so constantly imi-
tative that their motto miglit be, iii the words of M. Coppée,
"Qui pourrai-je imiter pour être original? " Their subjects

are limited in scope, their treatment of these conventional;
eonsequently, though they have written many plesaing
verses, there lias been no great poet among them. Their
verses are dedicated to God, to the Churcli, to France, and to
Canada. Their attitude to the more dariug and revolutionary
" jeune école," which is beat known through it8 " Soirées du
Château de Ramezay " froni 1898 to 1900, is well voiced by
M. Ernest Deliose ini answer Vo their invitation to hlm to
join thern: " Je serais plus en faveur d'une école de jeunes,
ou plutôt d'une classe de jeunes littérateurs travaillant selon
les principes, à l'imitation d'un mnaître quelconque."

The. attitude of the. group of ardent young spirits who
met at the Château to cultivate the study and practice of
letters was entirely different from that of their sage elders.
They read their own effusions and criticised each other
frsnkly, looking always for originality in matter and form,
and breaking away from the. long traditions of their people.
Though the. soirées carne to an untimely end, through mis-
umderstanding and jealousy, the. school had accomnplished
two ends: it had shown that, ina the. midst of theenrssn
puwauït of wealth, even in the. commercial cenatre of Canada,
the. naterial had not eutirely supplaated the. idoal; it had,
moreover, made the. diseovery of two real poets. A note-
worthy figure at the. gatherings waa the adonertc
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Irish-French boy, Emile Nelligan, wliose splendid
was eclipsed by the loss of his reason when lie was but
teen years of age. HUe left only one volume of verse
dicate what the world lost ini the tragic fate of the " 0
ton of Canadian poetry." One other voice was heard
gatherings, thougli it was a voice from the darkness.
to Nelligan, his friend and contemporary, ranked i
merit the bed-ridden invalid, Albert Lozeau. Thoi.
could not share the inspiration of " fellowship with k
minds,» lie sent contributions wliose merit wu8 readily
nized. With the disappearance of Nelligan, Lozeî
become the most interesting and notable member
Montreal school.

Albert Lozeau's history can be sumnied up in a few
lHe was bon in 1868, i a modest little French-Ca
home, and his childhood and youth were passed i the
east district of Montreal, then known as St. Jean B
village, wliere lie atteuded the St. Jean Baptiste aci
close to his house. At sixteen years of age, wheu
taking the commercial course at the academy, prepi-
to going into buies he was prostrated by an i

spinl dseae ad cndenedte a " mattreas-grav
nine years. For the last five years lie has b een ablI

in awheledchair, and for tw>o sumniers lias had the
of an ocainldrive in the neiglibourhood of tb
The rest of hie story is that of his literary work.
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newspaper cuttings. The suggestion of the critic that a
selection be published in book form sank into the mind of
the poet, but lack of means prevented him from carrying
it into effect. It was shortly after this that Sir Wilfrid
Laurier played the part of fairy god-father. He called to
see M. Lozeau, enquired what would be the initial cost of
bringing out a volume, and a few days later sent a cheque
sufficient to defray the expenses of having it produced in
Paris. Feeling that his own critical faculty was not keen
enough to distinguish his best work, M. Lozeau requested
the assistance of M. ab der Halden, and once more sent his
large collection of cuttings to Paris. The chosen poems
were forwarded to Rudeval Frères, with a personal letter
from the author which so fascinated the editors that they
inserted it in the preface to the volume, believing that it
was the best possible commentary on M. Lozeau's particular
talent.

" Je suis, dit-il, un ignorant. Je ne sais pas ma
langue. Je balbutie en vers assez harmonieux (j'adore la
musique), souples et lâches. Je n'ai pas d'idées. Je rêve
et ne pense pas. J'imagine, je n'observe pas. J'exprime des
sentiments que je ressentirais. Il m'est parfois arrivé d'en ex-
primer que j'ai ressenti. J'ai vu des arbres à travers des
fenêtres. J'écris des sonnets de préférence, parce que j'ai
l'haleine assez courte... J'ai rimé pour tuer le temps qui me
tuait par revanche.. . Je suis particulièrement abondant en
faiblesses. C'est que je n'ai pas fait mon cours classique,
que je ne sais pas le latin dont la connaissance est indispen-
sable pour bien écrire le français. . . C'est par des bouquins
que me passaient mes amis, que je me suis mis au courant
et que le mal de rimer m'a pris. Je dis le mal de rimer,
mais pour moi ce n'était pas un mal, c'était plutôt un bien,
qui m'a, je le crois sincèrement, arraché au désespoir et à
la mort."

There was a further sifting of the material sent and
"L'Ame solitaire " appeared, a delightful collection of lyrics.
The editors were not alone in looking kindly on this first
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venture of an obscure poet. The reviewers, botli 1
and English, notioed it at length, the English even
appreciatively than the Frenchi, and a rapid salIe fol
exhau8ting an odition of eleven thousand copies iu
monthis. A second edition was readlly issued by th(
lishers at their own risk, and this, too, is now prac
exhutd Naturally this success encouraged M. L
Hie bas continued his contributions to newspa.pers aud
zines, aud looks forward to publishing a second voluxx
year, including poems descriptive of the beauty of ple
the uaighbourhood of Montreal.

Uudoubtedly the cirvuinstauces of M. Lozeau ha-%
something to do with the universal warmth of appre(
and iuterest with which his work lias been reCeiVE
youth who could, in the seclusion of a sick room, out
study of his own heart, give tc> the world songs thr(
with passion or filled with delight in the beauty and
of the earth, had in him that which touehed the most gei
suad kindly diords iu huzuan nature. But on the!i
merite these sougs deserve theit welcome. They axe the
aud siucere expreso, simiple, natural, aud direct,,
emotions of a sensitive mind. Naturally gay, not eve'
yearn Ilwith his heels as high as hie head " have mua

Lozeau m lcoly, or quenched the i ght-hearted mov
o>f hie verse. Without the restrictions of the older Csi
poets, b.del with subjects of general hurusu irt

In te dffeentreviews of bis book, nearly evary

has beeu quoted. Not a f ew have beenau sae o

is perhasato this chrcersi hould be ascribed tl

ýpigram iu
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"Il est des mots qui sont des joies
Et d'autres qui sont des douleurs,
D'autres ont la douceur des soies,
D'autres ont l'arome des fleurs."

In this poem also appears the Gallic lightness of toucli that
no 4(mattress prison " lias been able to destroy. To quote
again the words of M. ab der ilden: " Le combat de l'es-
prit net et lucide contre la chair meurtrie est un des carac-
tères les plus hauts de sa poésie. Si la chair a souffert l'âme
a sa liberté-."

There are a few poems where a gloomier tendency appears.
One of these stands higli ini the opinions of M. Lozeau's ad-
mirers, and lia been translated under the titie of "Ilncon-
sistency."

"Ah! pourquoi donc les yeux, ai ce n'est pour pleurer;
Et le coeur, pour aimer jusques à la souffrance;
Et la chair, pour saigner et pourrir; et l'enfance,
Pour vieillir; et l'espoir pour se désespérer!

Pourquoi surtout, pourquoi le mensonge du rêve,
Quand on gémit captif dle la réalité,
Si ce n'est pour en être à toute heure hanté,
Pour en apprendre aussi l'inanité sans trèvel

Tout ce qui semble bon, à l'essai nous trahit.
L'illusion nous rit: c'est par elle qu'on sou ff re t
Si nous nous élevons, en bas s'ouvre le gouff re,
Que nous creuse la fuite à mesure qu'on fuit I

Et nous tombons toujours comme fait un homme ivre,
Toujours désespérés, mais fiers d'être debout!
Car nous nous relevonis sanis cesse, et jusqu'au bout
Nous maudissons la vie, heureux de toujours vivre!"

Alied Wo the poet's happiness of disposition is the deep
love of music whidi is perhaps the moot striking feature of
the whole collection of poems. It appears everywhere in
the love poemns. The fair one lias " les mains musiciennes "
and " la musique des yeux." In his poets calendar, " Les
Chansons des mois," autumu ig a cradle song, June lias
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melodious murmurs, the sunshine of April is, like music, per-
feet in rhythm. Indeed, a section of the volume is devoted
entirely to music and musicians. It contains some of the
most charming of his verses. All the pleasure that the out-
side world might have afforded in the days of opening man-
hood has been concentrated in this one resource left to him
Every instrument has its song of praise, even the homely
"piano d'Italie." A clever piece of genre work is Mando-
Unes.

"Mandolines
Cristallines

Vous avez un triste lot:
Vos notes sont des échardes,
Risible est votre sanglot,

O criardes!

Votre accord-
Passe encor

Lorsqu'avec art on vous pince-
Fin comme un accent aigu,
Mais souvent plus que lui mince,
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Doux vent d'oubli soufflé des plaines
Bienheureuses du firmament;
Harmonieux apaisement;
Opium des âmes humaines,
La musique berce nos peines."

Some of the songs have been set to music. M. Le-
tondal composed notes for one of the most delicate of the
lyrices, Le Beau Jour."

"Oh! le ciel bleui le clair ciel bleui
Eclatant là-haut comme un feu
Qui flamberait frais et tout bleu,

Si bleu, si bleu!

Oh! le vent doux! le bon vent doux !
Qui passe en caresse sur nous,
Comme un frôlement de doigts doux,

Si doux, si doux!

Oh! le jour léger, calme et beaul
Qui plane comme un grand oiseau,
Et qui disparaîtra plus beau,

Si beau, si beau!"

Another that, like this, almost sings itelf and has been
also set to music is entitled " Rondel sur la neige."

"La neige fine, fine, tombe
Du ciel hier profond et bleu,
Et dans la rue, enflée un peu,
La neige par endroit surplombe.

La neige fine tombe. Il pleut
Comme un fin duvet de colombe.
La neige fine, fine, tombe
Du ciel hier profond et bleu.

Le teint du mendiant se plombe:
Il gèle. Ah! qu'on fasse du feu
Et qu'on héberge, au nom de Dieu,
Le pauvre, de peur qu'il succombel
La neige fine, fine, tombe. .. "

In his love poems, M. Tzaan makes a new departure
in French-Canadian poetry. " Le Désir " and " Le Regret "e
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have the throb of passion, the true lover's ardour, found in
no work of his predecessors. In this respect lie marks " l'aube
d'une renaissance littéraire dans notre pays. Et si M. Lozeau
n'avait écrit quelques pièces qui méritent à peu près le nom
de vers d'amour, on pourrait se demander avec inquiétude
si ces jeunes gens ont un coeur et des sens." The saine writer
later predicts that the ripe talent of this young poet will
gain applause from all lovers of poetry. One of the best
known of the love poems, " L'Attente," is placed at the be-
ginning of the volume. This is perhaps more frequently
quoted than others by the reviewers:

"Mon cœur est maintenant ouvert comme une porte.
Il vous attend, ma Bien-Aimfe: y viendrez-vous?
Que vous veniez demain ou plus tard, que m'importe I
Le jour, lointain ou proche, en sera-t-il moins doux?

Une heure seulement de pure jouissance,
Pourvu que Dieu m'accorde un quart de siècle entier
De rêve intérieur et de jeune espérance,
Pour méditer sur elle et pour l'étudier,
Pour ordonner l'instant et régler la seconde,
Pour que rien ne se perde et que tout soit joui
Jusqu'à la moindre miette, et que le temps du monde
S'envole, n'emportant que de l'évanoui!
Une heure suffira. J'aurai vécu ma vie
Aussi pleine qu'un fleuve au large de son cours,
L'ayant d'une heure, mieux que de jours fous, emplie;
D'une heure, essence et fruit substantiel des jours !
Mon cœur est maintenant ouvert comme une porte.
Il vous attend, ma Bien-Aimée: y viendrez-vous?
Que vous veniez demain ou plus tard, il n'importe!
Mon attente d'amour fera de telle sorte
Que mon lointain bonheur en deviendra plus doux."

The loved one is not a dream but a passionate reality in
"Le Secret des yeux " and " Le Bonheur."' The closing
stanzas of the latter, especially, show a depth of sentiment
surprising in a youth whose life has been so shut away from
the companionship of others. Yet this is marked, like all
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bis work, by a lofty purity which is an unbroken tradition

of Freuoli-CaladiaU writers.

"Tu ne m'as jamais dit: Baise-moi sur les yeux,
Lentement, longuement, afin de goûter mieux....

Tu ne m'as jamais dit cela .... .Tes deux mains nues,

Je les ai quand je veux, d'elle-mêimes venues.

Tes lèvres, je les sais prêtes à mon baiser:.
Elles n'ont pas voulu jamais se refuser,

Ni ton front où, parfois, à ton ins u, se joue

Une mèche d'or brun, ni ton front, ni ta joue.
Car ton coeur jeune et franc répète chaque jour,

Que l'amour ne doit pas dire non à l'amour,
Et qu'il est, par bonheur, de légitimes fièvres
Qui s'expriment par la caresse de nos lèvres I

Mais si l'être caché transparaît dans les yeux,
Comme à travers l'eau pure un fond mystérieux;
Si ce qu'on aime et cherche est là, dans les prunelles,
Qui se concentre, intime, et se révèle en elles,
AhI laisse-moi, malgré tes paupières de chair,
Dont le fréle tissne ai mince est presque clair,
Laisse-moi, rougissant comme une exquise femme,

Poser sur tes deux yeux un baiser sur ton &me!"

To bis unfortunate contemporary and frieud, Emile

Nelligan, lie lias addressed a sonnet full of admiration for

bis geis ad grief for its ectipse:

UTu montais radieux dams la grande lumière,

Enivré d'idéal, éperdu de beauté,
D'un mreluxessor de force et de fierté,
Fuyant avec dédain la route coutumière.

Tu montais emporté par ton ardeur première,
Battant d'un vol géant la haute immensité,
Et là, tout près d'atteindre à ton éternité,
Tu planais, triste et beau, dans la elart plénière.

Mesurant du regard le vaste espace bleu,
Tu sentis la fatigue envahir peu à peu
La précoce vigueur de tes ailes sublimes.

Alors, fermant ton vol largement déployé,
0 destin) tui tombas d'abîme en abîmes,
Comme un aigle royal en plein ciel foudroyél>
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" L'Aine solitaire " is not only a valuable contribut
to our literature, but it gives promise of finer work whe:
deeper experience of life shail enable M. Lozeau to w
what lie thinks and kuows instead of what lie dreains i
imagines. To quote once more M. ab der Halden: " 1
intelligent et très averti, il lui manque quelque chose, e
jour où M. Lozeaiu, renonçant à sa joliesse un peu miè
ou à sa fantaisie un peu conventionnelle, exprimera de vrn
émotions et de vraies pensées, il sera l'artiste le plus c(
plet de son pays."

MUSICAL ROUNDEL
Sweet music softly cradles grief,
And lulis it te a moment's Test,
As on the genti. mother's breast
The. cra.dled bab. fludg oft relief.

Ail yields to her enchantment blest,
Love, ha.to, remorse, despair are brief..
Sweet music softiy cradles grief
And Iulls it to a nioment's rest.

Soft Lethe wind tiatstirs the leaf
On happy meadows of the. sky,
Obliviou-bringing harmony,
The. human spirit's poppy-ýsheaf..
Sweet miusic softly cradles grief.

ROUNDEL ON THE SNOW
The. suow is falling fine, se fine,
From skies so lately blue and deep,
Andi on the road in feathury heap
ies soft on eaoh projecting line.

The .isow fuall fine, it flots in hue
Like flke f down 1Ii.t 4ove's brest line;
Tii. snow le falug fine, so fine,
From skies so late1y deep and blue.

The, begar hue Ï3 lea4eri qilte:
'Tis f reulung. Let us fan the. fl*aue
Andi shelter in the good God'a name
The. outcast, lest he die this n#igt :
The, suow ia falling ligiit, se light.
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